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Propositions 
1. As opposed to Van der Meer, the formation, functioning and subsequent 
closure of the sea-straits of Alora is an important tectonic indicator for the 
causes of the Messinian Salinity Crisis (This thesis and Van der Meer, F., 
1995. Trias sic-Miocene palaeogeography and basin evolution of the Subbetic 
Zone between Ronda and Malaga, Spain. Geologie en Mijnbouw 74, 43-63). 
2. Under natural circumstances parent material affects modelled soil 
redistribution rates (This thesis). 
3. The off-site effects from an exogenous driven change in land use (EC 
subsidies) might trigger endogenous land use changes in adjacent areas (This 
thesis). 
4. To estimate soil redistribution, the 137Cs technique is much cheaper than 
measuring and experimenting in the field during tens of years. 
5. A "safe" calculated risk of a once in a thousand year flooding event can 
happen tomorrow. 
6. To write a Dutch thesis in English for a Spanish research area you needed 
Belgium francs, have to have Mediterranean experience in Crete (Greece), 
learn French, speak Spanish, understand Valenciano and think Andalucian. 
7. Since stress is causing RSI, AIO's or PhD's should live at walking distance 
from their office to avoid traffic jams and public transport, especially the 
Dutch railways. 
8. Better one soil scientist in the field than ten behind a computer screen. 
9. The steepest descent can break your ankle. 
J.M. Schoorl, Addressing the Multi-scale Lapsus of Landscape, thesis defence on the 11 of 
March 2002 in the Lecture Hall of Wageningen University (Aula), Wageningen, The 
Netherlands 
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One slip, and down the hole we fall 
It seems to take no time at all 
A momentary lapse of reason 
That binds a life for life 
©David J. Gilmour, Pink Floyd 1987 
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Chapter 1 
General Introduction 
"Addressing the Multi-scale Lapsus of Landscape" is the title of this thesis. Lapsus has the 
meaning of a slip of the tongue, a mistake or a missing link and refers to the underestimated 
importance of the landscape, in addition to serving as an acronym for the model developed 
and used in this thesis. The central role of the "landscape" is based on the consideration that 
the landscape is the main driving factor behind many processes at different temporal and 
spatial levels in geo-environmental sciences. At the same time landscape is the consequence 
of geological evolution and the result of geomorphological processes. Therefore landscape 
can be defined in terms of genesis (how formed, processes), geomorphology (its present form, 
shape), lithology/ soil (its composition), land cover (surface characteristics), land use (its use, 
human function) and even land management (human factor). Consequently both geological 
and soil science related issues are considered within this landscape context throughout this 
thesis. 
1.1 Re-inventing the landscape 
The role of the landscape in science was prominent in the early years of the nineteenth 
century when the first systematic geomorphological and geological descriptions and 
observations of the land surface were made. It was during this period that the first geological 
maps appeared. Meanwhile in Russia the first soil maps were produced by soil scientists who 
discovered the relation between soil and climate (Sibirtzev, 1897; Margulis, 1954). During 
these early years mainly geologists, chemists and agronomists were investigating the soil. Soil 
science as an individual discipline established itself in the Netherlands from the beginning of 
the twentieth century (see for review: Felix, 1995). 
Soil science initially focussed on soil taxonomy and mapping issues for many years. All 
around the world major efforts were directed towards classifying soils and mapping of land 
surfaces at different scales. During the first half of the twentieth century the landscape still 
played an important role because of the widely applied physiographic mapping techniques, 
linking soil units to geomorphological features (de Bakker, 1995). Also during this period 
concepts like the "soil catena" and "chronosequence" were developed, placing the soils in 
their logical landscape context (Milne, 1936). 
These soil survey efforts have resulted in the division of the earth surface in coloured 
polygons and classified entities with as culmination the FAO global soil map (FAO, 1988). In 
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the early years different classification systems have been developed all over the world. Later, 
the numbers of systems have been limited and some standards are now more widely accepted 
(e.g. USD A, 1999; FAO, 1988). However, still many countries have their "own" classification 
systems. 
In the second half of the twentieth century "landscape" started to loose its visibility in soil 
science mainly because of the introduction of descriptive morphometric properties in the map 
legends such as texture, structure, pedogenesis etc. (de Bakker, 1995). The interest for using 
these chemical and physical soil properties in the soil surveys were a consequence of the more 
detailed mapping units that became standard in those days (< 1:50000) and the shift of interest 
from mapping units to taxonomy. Consequently the large scale landscape perspective and co-
operation between soil science and geomorphology decreased (Jacob and Nordt, 1991). 
Driven by the need for data in the taxonomy oriented scientific community the soil pedon 
obtained a central position. Soil properties were treated at this pedon scale only and therefore 
soil science (pedology) started to study the soil pedon inch by inch. The main focus was 
directed towards pedon dynamics mainly in a two-dimensional way (top-down). First mainly 
in vertical fluxes, much later also some horizontal and lateral inputs. As a consequence 
everything was focussed on profile dynamics and the landscape around the soil pedon was 
reduced to a variable set of boundary conditions. 
However, we have to be aware of using soil maps with monotonous and generalised 
properties. In this sense we can consider the dualistic position of geostatistics. On the one 
hand useful and powerful in determining and even predicting of spatial variation, dependency 
and variability between and within soil classes, optimising sample strategies, predicting soil 
attributes and so on (Bouma et al., 1996; De Bruin and Stein, 1998; Saldana et al., 1998). One 
the other hand giving an apparent accuracy for land-units that may need a complete new 
classification at the first place that properly reflects landscape processes (Lark and Beckett, 
1998). At the same time it appears that sometimes geostatistics provides an elaborate 
statistical analysis for recognising soil properties or geomorphological features that can be 
recognised by simple observation or physiographic mapping (Park, 2001). 
Another consequence of the lacking landscape component can be found at the policy makers 
level. Modern agriculture, especially in western Europe, is directed towards sustainable 
development within the landscape. However, many aspects of sustainability are investigated 
and evaluated at the profile level, ignoring and eliminating the effective processes operating at 
the higher landscape level. This implies that international, national and regional legislation is 
affected by generalisation, which may have undesirable and unrealistic effects. For example at 
the regional level the present day nitrate leaching legislation does not take into account site 
specific soil properties nor the position of a farmer in the landscape. Therefore neglecting the 
fact that the landscape is dynamic and that even the smallest gradient will have one farmer 
leaching his nitrate away to the other farmer. At the international level of the European 
Community, price controls and subsidies increasingly control land use and land use changes. 
However, for example in southern Spain land use conversions, changed tillage practises or 
land abandonment enhances significantly land degradation, which are not considered to 
enhance sustainable development of the Mediterranean landscape (Rubio and Bochet, 1998; 
De Graaf and Eppink, 1999). 
Fortunately the landscape context surrounding the soil is starting to revive and to receive 
increasing attention again. Landscape was only a two dimensional carrier of soil information. 
Now, by means of information technology the realistic four-dimensional properties can be 
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addressed, thus re-inventing the landscape. In the context of land use and land management a 
re-invention if the soil in its landscape context is evidenced by the effect of years of 
management in cultivated areas. Recently studies in the Netherlands have revealed the 
importance of the management of the soil, showing that many years of agricultural 
management can alter significantly the most important soil physical and soil chemical 
properties and functioning of the system (e.g. Droogers and Bouma, 1997; Pulleman et al., 
2000). 
Nevertheless, in many fields of environmental sciences, including soil science and geology, 
the landscape context is often underestimated or even lacking at the different levels of 
investigation (both spatial as temporal) causing a "Multi-scale Lapsus of Landscape". 
Therefore this thesis will explicitly address the landscape following the issue raised by 
American scientists Jacob and Nordt (1991) at the end of the last century: "the soil-landscape 
paradigm is the natural path for pedology to follow". 
1.2 Scale issues and modelling 
Including the temporal component, landscape can be considered as having four dimensions 
(length, width, height and time). Therefore, as with all systems with more than two 
dimensions, scale issues or scale problems are a common point of discussion in environmental 
sciences. In addition to the multifunctional and sometimes confusing use of the word scale 
(e.g. hierarchical level, temporal and spatial resolution, temporal and spatial extension), these 
problems refer to the differences in observation, interpretation and calculation of processes at 
different organisational levels in the landscape. For example the relationships between the 
detailed level of individual processes such as infiltration, sediment and water redistribution, 
available soil water etc. as opposed to processes at global levels such as climate change and 
land use change. 
Both in geomorphology and hydrology the issue of scale has been an important topic over the 
past years (e.g. Beven, 1995; Kalma and Sivapalan, 1995). Different causes of scale problems 
can be identified concerning the behaviour of processes at different scales (Schulze, 2000): 
1. Emerging properties, new processes emerge at different levels. 
2. Spatial heterogeneity of processes influenced by all sorts of spatial factors such as 
topography, soils and land use. 
3. Non-linear behaviour of process rates in time. 
4. Threshold dependency to trigger a process. 
5. Varying dominant processes at different levels. 
6. Response to disturbances. 
Typical scale effects in geomorphology at the level of spatial resolution-extension are for 
example the decreasing erosion rates going from plot, hillslope, catchment to basin scale, 
where spatial heterogeneity of key processes, local resedimentation, sediment transport 
distances and the resolution of the measuring techniques play an important role. Another type 
of scale effect can be found in investigations concerning the impacts of rainfall and flooding 
events. Here an aspect of temporal resolution-extension is introduced: the magnitude-
frequency distribution. For example at the scale of a slope, relations can be found between 
hillslope erosion, parent material and magnitude-frequency distribution of rainfall (De Ploey 
et al., 1991). At the catchment scale there are still uncertainties on the exact role of magnitude 
and frequency of floods, considering the impact of large catastrophic floods with a very low 
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frequency versus the cumulative effect of many minor flooding events. The large catastrophic 
floods seem important in the long term evolution of the catchment, whereas the smaller 
floods, depending on the timing, can have a larger cumulative impact (Coulthard et al., 2001). 
In the geological sciences scale effects seem more accepted. For example, geological 
landscape evolution is driven by three major components: climate, sea level and tectonics. 
Long term dynamics of these components can be traced throughout the earth history, although 
one could state that their temporal and spatial resolution becomes coarser going further back 
in time. This increasing coarseness of geological observations and the resulting stratigraphical 
framework is in the first place a result of preservation. Secondly, even modern dating 
techniques show increasing coarseness in precision and validity. 
As a consequence both temporal and spatial resolution of knowledge about climate, sea level 
and tectonics show much more detail for the Holocene than for the Pleistocene and even less 
for the Miocene. Although science advances rapidly in unravelling the earth history 
concerning global climate and sea level changes by for example ice core projects, spatially 
local conditions of specific regions are more difficult to trace back. In addition, the temporal 
resolution decreases rapidly, especially for global sea level and climate change when going 
beyond the validity of the Milankovitch glaciation cycles (Pliocene Miocene). Compared with 
the global to regional character of plate tectonics, climate and sea level changes, local uplift 
rates are spatially much more variable since in active areas uplift or subsidence rates often 
depend, in addition to the past and present position on the continents, on local fault systems. 
Returning to the present day landscape forming processes, for many years, the tendency has 
been to model the processes with the most detail possible, small-scale short time, and to 
simply aggregate results to larger areas and longer time spans. However, as stated by Beven 
(1995) the hydrological or geomorphological modeller will have to accept that it is virtually 
impossible neither to model larger systems including the smallest details nor by simple 
aggregation. Therefore a model must be assembled with only those effective parameters at the 
grid scale of interest where the smaller sub-grid scales safely can be ignored (Kirkby et al., 
1996). 
Going back to the central landscape context, its evolution can be simulated by different 
processes, depending on the applied spatial and temporal resolution. In hydrology and 
geomorphology, different groups of scientists are working at different spatial and temporal 
levels. In hydrology there are 2 major groups focussing on: (i) slope and catchment behaviour 
dealing with event based predictions of runoff and hydrographs (e.g. Beven et al., 1984) and 
(ii) global and regional circulation models including climate change (e.g. Alcamo, 1994). The 
same division is found in geomorphology, since the hydrologic behaviour is one of the inputs 
for geomorphologic modelling: (i) slope and catchment event based erosion models (e.g. 
Morgan, 1994) and (ii) landscape evolution models including climate and tectonics (e.g. 
Howard, 1994). 
To investigate the soil in the landscape context a spatial explicit model is needed at the multi-
catchment level, where the temporal resolution will depend on the processes and observations 
involved. It is preferred not to use the empirical USLE or its derivatives (Wischmeier and 
Smith, 1958), since common experiments are limited to agricultural land, deep clayey soils 
and low gradient slopes. Furthermore there is no empirical basis for semi-arid to sub-humid 
Mediterranean conditions and in the previous sections on scale problems major constraints 
have been discussed of using plot data at any other level than the plot itself. The decision not 
to use sophisticated models like TOPMODEL or WEPP (Beven et al., 1984; Nearing et al., 
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1989), in addition to the large amount of data needed, is the too detailed temporal spatial 
resolution that does not address the relevant processes and control factors at the resolution-
extension needed for this thesis. 
Actual field data is needed to calibrate and validate geomorphic landscape process models. 
Traditionally the type of field data that is collected shows a mixture of spatial and temporal 
resolutions. From point measurements of rainfall, profile data of infiltration, runoff and 
sediment yield of various plot sizes, catchment discharge and sediment load in flumes and so 
on. All these types of data have a variable spatial and event based temporal resolution. 
Consequently model calibration and validation becomes a difficult and uncertain procedure. 
One of the recently developed methods that shows a coarser temporal resolution is the 137Cs 
technique. This technique enables monitoring soil redistribution over the last 30 to 40 years 
by measuring the soil related redistribution of the anthropogenic 137Cs radionuclide, deposited 
in the environment in the sixties. However, the obtained rates are limited to point data and 
local soil profile conditions need various calibration techniques. Extension of the spatial 
resolution is achieved by increasing the number of sample sites in (transects or grids), which 
increases research costs. Still these costs are considerably lower as compared to the costs 
involved of long term monitoring with traditional techniques to achieve the same spatial and 
temporal resolution. 
1.3 The fifth dimension and sustainability 
As discussed in the previous sections the landscape in environmental sciences is considered to 
have three spatial dimensions. Together with the temporal dimension landscape becomes a 
four-dimensional entity within its bio-physical boundaries. However, at various spatial and 
temporal levels the human influence has become an important factor of consideration. At first 
this human factor was only considered to be important "at short term temporal and limited 
spatial levels of local land use change and management practises. Recently many research 
efforts are directed towards the human role in past and future global environmental change 
(Turner et al, 1995). Gradually we become aware that anthropogenic influences may affect 
even geological development at regional to global scales (Van Loon, 2001). Therefore, the 
human influence is introduced here as the fifth dimension of landscape. 
Over the past years the consequences of this human influences upon the environment has led 
to the need for sustainable development of this environment and the concept of sustainability. 
Numerous definitions of sustainability can be found for all the various disciplines involved in 
environmental sciences. However, the FAO (1992) uses one of the most elaborated 
definitions, defining sustainability as: "The management and conservation of the natural 
resource base, and the orientation of technological and institutional change in such a manner 
as to ensure attainment and continued satisfaction of human needs for present and future 
generations; such sustainable development conserves water, plant and animal genetic 
resources, is environmentally non-degrading, technically appropriate, economically viable 
and socially acceptable". This definition combines the ecological aspects of sustainability 
with the economic and social aspects, emphasising that sustainability comprises various 
dimensions. In other words, different perceptions on sustainable development exist and there 
is no single meaning or concept for sustainable agriculture and rural development. 
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Fig. 1.1 Shaded relief image 50 by 50 km of the study area in the Malaga province, Andalucia, Spain. 
The white boxes indicate the extension of the areas studied in Chapter 2 (C2), Chapter 6 (C6) 
and Chapter 7 {CI). Chapters 4 and 5 are studied at a more detailed level, as a smaller part of 
C7. 
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It becomes clear that the concept of sustainability is not without discussion because of the 
various disciplines involved, from policy maker to earth scientist. All these disciplines have 
their own understanding, definition and implementation of the concept. However, for the 
earth scientists there are certain aspects of sustainable development that need some attention. 
By nature the earth is constantly changing, both gradual changes as apparently catastrophic 
ones. Sustainability in the form of environmental protection and nature conservation needs a 
framework of process rates and the interaction with the four-dimensional landscape. As stated 
by van Loon (2000) it is the task of earth scientists to rise awareness and to inform public and 
policy makers on the spatial and temporal impact of this geological evolution. 
1.4 Study area 
The study area is situated in the south of Spain surrounding the village of Alora in the river 
basin of the Guadalhorce, province of Malaga, Andalucia. This region is dominated by several 
mountain ranges up to 1500 m.a.s.l. high comprising the Montes de Malaga, Sierra Prieta, 
Sierra de Aguas, Sierra Blanca and Sierra Huma (Fig. 1.1). Geologically speaking, the area 
has been studied as early as 1859 by Ansted who gave a first geological and 
geomorphological description of the region surrounding the, in those days, small harbour city 
of Malaga. 
This research area, comprising the middle to lower Guadalhorce river basin, was chosen for 
its dynamic landscape of mountains and hills, a variety of different lithologies within a small 
area, its interesting complex geological history and active landscape processes ranging from 
tectonics, land use changes to land degradation. Furthermore this area has been used for the 
past ten years by the Wageningen University field practical "Sustainable Land Use" 
integrating the disciplines of Agronomy, Irrigation, Soil and Water Conservation, Nature 
Conservation, GIS & Remote Sensing and Soil Science. Over the years this resulted in 
various publication about the research area of different disciplines (De Bruin and Stein, 1998; 
De Bruin et al., 1999; De Graaf and Eppink, 1999; De Bruin, 2000; De Bruin and Gorte, 
2000; Schoorl and Veldkamp, 2000; Schoorl et al., 2000; Schoorl and Veldkamp, 2001; 
Veldkamp et al., 2001; Wielemaker et al., 2001; Schoorl and Veldkamp, 2002; Schoorl et al., 
2002a; 2002b, 2002c). Consequently, the local infrastructure and resources of a growing 
database were available during this thesis project. 
In this thesis, different spatial levels have been investigated around the village of Alora, 
situated in the northwestern part of the Malaga province, Andalucia (Fig. 1.1). Further details 
of the area concerning the level of observation, spatial and temporal resolution-extension, 
climate and other specific information, are given in each chapter in the introductionary and 
methodological sections. The geological background of the area will be discussed in detail in 
Chapter 2. Finally, details about the land use of the research area can be found in Chapter 7. 
1.5 Objectives and research questions 
The general objective of this thesis is to investigate the role of the landscape at different 
spatial and temporal levels (extension and resolution) in geomorphological processes, 
focussing on the sustainability of land use within a representative Mediterranean landscape. 
This general objective can be divided into the following 6 specific objectives for this thesis. 
Each of these objectives is achieved by trying to answer several research questions: 
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1. To explore the constraints of the geological context upon the landscape. 
- What is the geological background, composition and location of the different parent 
materials in the research area? 
- How does the present topography relate to geological processes in the past concerning 
changes in global sea level and global climate change? 
- What are the past and present uplift rates that have influenced landscape evolution? 
2. To develop a simple multi-scale landscape process model valid on different temporal and 
spatial levels. 
- What is the effect of DEM resolution (i.e. the landscape representation) upon 
modelling erosion and deposition? 
- What are the effects of different flow routing algorithms at different resolutions and 
extensions? 
3. To measure actual soil redistribution rates in the research area. 
What is the validity of the Cs137 technique to measure net soil redistribution in the 
research area? 
- What is the influence of the typical Mediterranean environment concerning lithology, 
steep slopes and shallow stony soils upon both natural and anthropogenic 
radionuclides? 
4. To compare measured soil redistribution rates with modelling landscape processes. 
- What are the commonly used calibration techniques and which one is the most suitable 
for the research area? 
- Can we calibrate the LAPSUS model with these measured 137Cs soil redistribution 
rates? 
- What is the influence of land use and tillage upon these rates? 
5. To investigate the influence of a dynamic landscape upon important soil qualities. 
- What is the influence of lithology upon the model input parameters of landscape 
process modelling? 
- How is the soil available water influenced by the dynamic landscape concept? 
6. To research the effect of linking landscape process modelling and land use changes. 
- What parameters in modelling landscape processes are influenced by land use? 
- Which are the possible scenarios of land use change in the study area? 
1.6 Outline of this thesis 
Except the introduction (this Chapter 1) and the synthesis (Chapter 8), the Chapters 2 to 7 
have been written at different spatial and temporal resolutions-extensions evolving around the 
central landscape theme (Fig. 1.2). All aspects around this theme have been investigated 
starting from the general geological background, to involving landscape processes, to model 
development, to calibration with field data, to landscape and soil properties, to integrating 
landscape processes and land use change. 
As the base for the understanding of the landscape and its processes Chapter 2 is dealing with 
the landscape evolution of the research area at a geological timescale of 107 [a] with a 
difficult to determine temporal resolution of 104 to 105 [a]. The organisation of the landscape, 
concerning parent materials and topography, is investigated in relation to long term process 
rates of climate, sea level and tectonics. This study is directed towards the whole research area 
with a spatial extension in the order of 102 [km2]. 
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To investigate the most important landscape processes (water and soil redistribution) Chapter 
3 is concerned with developing a multi-scale landscape process model valid at different 
spatial/ temporal resolutions called LAPSUS (see model source code in the Appendix). Model 
behaviour is tested within as many fixed boundary conditions as possible. This is achieved 
using a high level of abstraction with artificial DEMs and resolutions from 1 to 81 [m] and 
different extensions from 103 [m2] to 105 [m2]. 
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Fig. 1.2 Overview of the spatial and temporal resolution-extension applied in the different chapters. 
To measure net rates of soil redistribution at the landscape level, and to overcome the 
limitations of extensive monitoring, the Caesium-137 (I37Cs) technique has been tested in the 
research area. Chapter 4 is investigating the applicability of the 137Cs technique under typical 
Mediterranean conditions. The technique is applied at the slope transect to catchment scale 
within a spatial extension of 103 [m2] to 105 [m ]. In Chapter 5 the field-measured results are 
used to calibrate net soil redistribution on the temporal resolution of years and decades. Also 
in Chapter 5 the results of the IJ'Cs monitored erosion and sedimentation patterns are 
compared with simulations of the LAPSUS model using 7.5 [m] resolution DEMs. 
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Knowing the possibilities but also the constraints of the Lapsus model, Chapter 6 moves up to 
the multi-catchment or basin scale with a spatial extension of 102 [km2]. In this chapter the 
soil-landscape relations are evaluated using a DEM with 100 [m] resolution. Temporal 
resolution is again 1 to 10 [a] and the effects of soil redistribution upon water availability are 
simulated within this soil landscape context. 
Finally Chapter 7 integrates landscape process modelling and changes in land use to evaluate 
onsite and offsite effects. Several scenarios of land use change are tested at a temporal 
resolution of 1 [a] and temporal extension of 10 [a]. The study area is the Sabinal catchment 
using a 25 [m] resolution DEM of around 1.7 101 [km2]. 
Since each chapter is (to be) published in a peer reviewed scientific journal, the general layout 
of each chapter includes an introduction, materials and methods, results, discussion and 
conclusions section. Consequently only a brief synthesis is given in Chapter 8. 
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Chapter 2 
Geology and Landscape Evolution 
The first step in any soil-landscape oriented research is the investigation of the evolution of 
the landscape and the geological background in the study area. Landscape evolution is the 
result of a variety of geomorphological processes and their controls in time. In the south of 
Spain tectonics, climate and sea level fluctuations have mainly controlled Late Cenozoic 
landscape evolution. In this area, geomorphological reconstructions can be made using 
sedimentary evidence such as marine and fluvial deposits as well as erosional evidence such 
as terrain form and longitudinal profile analysis. Data is obtained and analysed from the 
Upper Miocene to present. These reconstructions add information and constraints to the uplift 
history and landscape development of the area. Main sedimentation phases are the Late 
Tortonian, Early Pliocene and Pleistocene. Important erosional hiatus are found for the 
Middle Miocene, Messinian and Late Pliocene to Early Pleistocene. This resulted in a relative 
large and elongated Tortonian marine valley filled with complex sedimentary structures. 
Next, a prolonged stage of erosion of these deposits and incision of the major valley system 
took place during the Messinian. In the Pliocene a short palaeo-Guadalhorce, in a narrow and 
much smaller valley existed, partly filled with marine sediments combined with prograding 
fan delta complexes. During the Pleistocene, a wider and larger incising river system resulted 
in rearrangements of the drainage network. Evaluating the uplift history of the area, we found 
that tectonic activity was higher during the Tortonian-Messinian and Upper Pleistocene, while 
tectonic activity was lower during the Pliocene. Relative uplift rates for the study area range 
for the Messinian between 160-276 [mMa1], for the Pliocene between 10-15 [mMa1] and for 
the Pleistocene 40-100 [mMa1]. 
Based on: Schoorl, J.M. & Veldkamp, A., 2002. Late Cenozoic landscape development and its tectonic 
implications for the Guadalhorce valley near Alora (Southern Spain). Geomorphology. 
© in press. 
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2.1 Introduction 
Landscape evolution is a continuing interplay of geomorphological processes and their 
controls in time. Most present-day landscapes are the net results of this evolution and many 
landscape properties, such as sediments and morphology, hold the keys to reconstruct their 
past. Using a framework that focuses on the main controlling factors of fluvial systems: 
climate, sea level and tectonics we can reconstruct landscape development. This approach 
combines the existing knowledge available from wider literature with local findings and data, 
especially when general curves of past sea level and climate changes are available (e.g. 
Harvey et al, 1999; Mather, 2000; Stokes and Mather, 2000). 
In sedimentary basins, the lower reaches of fluvial systems are typically considered as the 
best records for upstream erosion in fluvial basins. While in tectonic actively uplifting areas 
the upper reaches are considered to be less suitable for the preservation of its history because 
of dominating erosional processes (Tailing, 1998). This viewpoint is strongly contradicted by 
research of fluvial deposits in upper and middle reaches of uplifting fluvial systems (e.g. 
Maddy, 1997; Veldkamp and Van Dijke, 2000; Bridgland, 2000) and consequences of basin 
inversion and base level changes (e.g. Mather, 1993; Mather, 2000; Stokes and Mather, 
2000). Fluvial terraces record both erosion and deposition events and although often sparsely 
distributed throughout the landscape, they do hold a more complete key of fluvial basin 
dynamics than stacked sediment bodies. Reconstruction and numerical modelling exercises 
demonstrate that stacked sediments in lower fluvial reaches have no direct link with the 
climate triggered erosion events upstream or the sea level triggered changes downstream 
(Veldkamp and Tebbens, 2001). 
Most current landscapes in Europe were predominately shaped during the Pleistocene because 
of the major influence of Glacial eras (e.g. Ehlers, 1996). Only a few basins have remnants 
dating back to the Late Tertiary. The oldest known terraces in northwest Europe are from the 
Pliocene (Van den Berg, 1994; Bridgland, 2000). The landscapes in the South of Spain are 
exceptional because here much older landscape remnants can be found dating back to the 
Miocene (Sanz de Galdeano, 1990; Weijermars, 1991). These older landscapes make 
investigating landscape development in this area more complicated. Especially when for the 
Late Cenozoic only general knowledge of the climate and sea level dynamics are known. Also 
the tectonic history of the Betic Cordillera are considered complex and only partly known 
(Haqetal., 1987; Weijermars, 1991). 
The aim of this chapter is to reconstruct several stages of the Late Cenozoic landscape 
development in the Guadalhorce valley near Alora. Published data and new field data will be 
combined to make a quantitative reconstruction of palaeo-landscapes. Subsequently the nature 
of regional tectonic activity will be assessed. 
2.2 Location and geological setting 
The investigated area is situated in the middle reach of the Guadalhorce river between El 
Chorro and Pizarra (Fig. 2.1) in the most northern part of the Malaga basin. This basin is one 
of many sedimentary basins in the Betic Cordillera of southern Spain (e.g. Sanz de Galdeano, 
1990; Sanz de Galdeano and Lopez Garrido, 1991; Weijermars, 1991; Lopez Garrido and 
Sanz de Galdeano, 1999). Our study area is only part of this basin and is bounded by the 
Sierra de Huma and Sierra del Valle de Abdalajis in the north, the Sierra de Aguas in the 
central western sector and the Montes de Malaga in the southeast (see Fig. 2.1). 
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Fig. 2.1 Location of the study area with a) geological setting and b) position of the External and 
Internal zone of the Betic Cordillera in southern Spain. 
Based on tectonics, lithology and palaeo-geography the Betic Cordilleras of southern Spain 
are divided into a northern External Zone (Prebetic and Subbetic) and a southern Internal 
Zone (e.g. Sanz de Galdeano, 1990; Weijermars, 1991; Biermann, 1995). In general, the 
External Zone includes non-metamorphic Mesozoic and Tertiary rocks. The Internal Zone is 
composed of three large, tectonically superposed complexes or nappes: the Nevado-Filabride, 
the Alpujarride and the Malaguide complex from bottom to top. The Nevado-Filabride and 
Alpujarride complexes include Palaeozoic to Triassic sediments, metamorphosed during the 
Alpine Orogeny. The Malaguide Complex comprises sediments from the rest of the Mesozoic 
and Tertiary, but only part of its Palaeozoic basement underwent metamorphism (e.g. Sanz de 
Galdeano, 1990; Sanz de Galdeano et al, 1993; Biermann, 1995). 
Related with the (ongoing) interaction between the Iberian and African plates, structuring of 
the Internal Zone in nappes took place in the Late Oligocene to Early Miocene (Martin 
Algarra, 1987). In the lower Miocene the Internal zones began to be displaced towards the 
west causing deformation in the contacts with the External zones, associated with horizontal 
movements along N70-100 strike slip faults. From the Late Tortonian onwards movements in 
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the area are mainly vertical, controlled by NW-SE and NE-SW faults as a result of regional 
N-S compression (see faults in Fig. 2.1) and regional uplift of the Betic Cordillera (Sanz de 
Galdeano, 1990; Sanz de Galdeano and Lopez Garrido, 1991). 
The area comprises a variety of Neogene sediments, which were deposited mainly during the 
Early Miocene, Late Tortonian, Pliocene and Pleistocene (Fig. 2.1). Important erosional 
hiatus exist for the middle Miocene and the Messinian (e.g. Sanz de Galdeano, 1990; Lopez 
Garrido and Sanz de Galdeano and literature cited within, 1999). As described in the previous 
section during the Early Miocene the area is still dominated by complex tectonic conditions 
such as extensional deformation and westward movement. Consequently, the Malaga basin 
and thus the study area acquired their present shape at the beginning of the Tortonian (Sanz de 
Galdeano and Lopez Garrido, 1991). Therefore, our reconstructions start with the Late 
Tortonian sediments. 
Pizarra El Chorro 
Guadalhorce 
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Fig. 2.2 Present day longitudinal profile of the Guadalhorce river from the coast near Malaga (left) 
towards the source area in the mountains east of Antequera (right). Dots represent observation 
points mentioned in the text. 
2.3 Neogene deposits 
All sites with Neogene deposits can be observed along the present day Guadalhorce 
longitudinal profile given from the present day coast near Malaga to the source area (Fig. 2.2). 
Present day topography clearly outlines the general geology as described in the previous 
section (Fig. 2.3). The different Sierras and Tortonian outcrops are clearly representing the 
higher areas (old or erosion resistant), while the lower areas are occupied by the Early 
Miocene flysch (less erosion resistant) and Pliocene and Pleistocene sediments (younger 
lithologies). Fig. 2.4 shows the Neogene deposits of the study area since Late Tortonian times. 
Some of these deposits can not be found on the more general outline of the geological maps 
of this area (IGME, 1978; ITGE, 1990). In the next sections the different units will be 
described in more detail from Late Tortonian to present. 
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Fig. 2.3 Relief of the study area varying from 1100 [m] in the Sierra Huma, 900 [m] in the Sierra de 
Aguas towards 50 [m] south of Pizarra. Contour line interval is 50 [m]. 
2.3.1 Late Tortonian 
In the study area several outcrops of sedimentary rocks can be found composed of micro to 
large boulder conglomerates, various sized sands, silts and calcarenites. At present they form 
tabular mountains of several hundreds of metres in altitude (Fig. 2.4). Sedimentary structures 
such as channels, bedding and (mega-)ripples are common as well as marine slumps and 
mudflows. In general the bottom layers contain the coarsest conglomerates while in the top 
layers undisturbed marine bio-clastic layers can be found. Throughout the whole outcrop from 
bottom to top macrofossils can be found. These macrofossils, especially pectinids, are 
surprisingly often well preserved in the coarser sequences (Jimenez et al., 1991). These 
materials are attributed to the Late Tortonian (Lopez Garrido and Sanz de Galdeano, 1991) 
because of their stratigraphic similarity with outcrops near Antequera and Ronda, which were 
dated on their foraminifera content as Late Tortonian by Serrano (1979). 
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Fig. 2.4 Neogene deposits in the study area with a) geographical distribution and numbered important 
locations and b) schematic geological cross sections (basement units are described in Fig. 
2.1). 
Three main outcrops are situated in the study area, from north to south, near El Chorro, Alora 
and Pizarra (Fig. 2.4). According to detailed topographic maps the Tortonian rocks outcrop up 
to an elevation of 662 [m] at El Chorro with a base at 205 [m], at Alora they outcrop up to an 
elevation of 559 [m] with a base at 303 [m] and at Pizarra they outcrop at an elevation of 452 
[m] with a base at 185 [m]. Although these elevations are slightly different, they compare 
well with altitudes previously recorded in the literature (e.g. Sanz de Galdeano and Lopez 
Garrido, 1991). These highs and lows of the Tortonian, including two smaller remnants, can 
be observed along the present day Guadalhorce longitudinal profile (Fig. 2.5). The smaller 
remnants can be found between Alora and El Chorro (numbered locations 1 and 2 in Fig. 2.4) 
and consist of cemented Tortonian blocks, several tens of meters in size, composed of 
conglomerates and sandstones. Unfortunately the bases of these remnants are not exposed and 
there is a lot of interference with the surrounding materials. 
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Fig. 2.5 Highest and lowest exposures of the present day Late Tortonian outcrops given as the absolute 
height above the present Guadalhorce river profile. 
For the three major outcrops several observations of the basal bounding surface are possible. 
To the north of the El Chorro outcrop we find abrupt erosional contacts with Early Miocene 
marls and sandstones. Near the village of El Chorro erosional and abrupt contacts are clearly 
exposed with limestones from the External zone and phyllites from the Internal zone (Martin 
Algarra, 1987). Both outcrops near Alora and Pizarra are again situated directly on top of 
Early Miocene marls and sandstones. In a schematic cross section (Fig. 2.4) these Tortonian 
outcrops seem to be part of a large channel form of which the deepest part is difficult to 
determine. 
2.3.2 Messinian 
In general little is known about the Messinian in the middle and lower Guadalhorce valley. In 
literature and maps no deposits are attributed to this age and the Messinian is considered as an 
erosional hiatus in this area (e.g. IGME, 1978; ITGE, 1990; Sanz de Galdeano and Lopez 
Garrido, 1991; Lopez Garrido and Sanz de Galdeano, 1999). 
2.3.3 Pliocene 
In the Guadalhorce valley around Alora both marine and fluvial deposits represent the 
Pliocene. Downstream of Alora mainly marine clays, marls and fine sorted sands, upstream of 
Alora mainly fluvial sands and conglomerates can be found (Fig. 2.4). In general the fluvial 
deposits are found topographically higher than the marine deposits. This can be observed 
when the actual elevations of Pliocene fluvial and marine outcrops are plotted along the 
longitudinal profile of the present Guadalhorce river between El Chorro and Pizarra (Fig. 2.6). 
The well layered blue-grey marine marls and clays are rich in macrofossils and foraminifera, 
which date to the Early and Middle Pliocene (Sanz de Galdeano and Lopez Garrido, 1991). In 
the studied area these marine sediments are 50 to > 100 [m] thick and are mostly deposited 
directly on the basement rocks. They can be found in large areas south of Pizarra and Zalea 
reaching altitudes of 155 [m] a.s.l. Smaller and local outcrops of marine clays can be found 
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from Pizarra to Alora at variable altitudes and decreasing in thickness. At Alora the marine 
clays are restricted to small channel fills of only a few metres thick at 151 [m] a.s.l. The most 
northern site with marine Pliocene sediments, marine sands containing shell fragments, is 
found a few kilometres north of Alora at around 180 [m] a.s.l. 
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Fig. 2.6 Pliocene outcrops within the study area with their absolute heights above the present 
Guadalhorce river profile. 
Pliocene fluvial sands and conglomerates are found as terrace remnants throughout the 
landscape. Layering of alternating coarse sands and poorly sorted conglomerates are common. 
The most important difference between the Pliocene conglomerates and older sediments 
mentioned before is the poor cementation and better developed layering. The deposits are 
between 20 to 50 [m] thick and are found at increasing altitudes to the north, up to 320 [m] 
a.s.l. south of El Chorro (Fig. 2.6). 
South of Alora and Pizarra, we have found slightly different conglomerates as mentioned 
before (numbered locations 3 and 4 in Fig. 2.4). They consist of well cemented unsorted to 
poorly sorted, coarse to fine, mainly whitish silt matrix supported conglomerates with 
boulders up to 40 cm. No macrofossils were found. Layering is poor including sections of 
tens of metres without any layering or structure. These sediments are best described as 
mudflows. 
These mudflow deposits are found in elongated lobes originating from the lower boundaries 
of the Tortonian outcrops (at around 300 [m] south of Alora and at 200 [m] near Pizarra), all 
the way down to the present level of the Guadalhorce river (around 100 [m] south of Alora 
and 50 [m] near Pizarra). On the highest topographical positions sometimes whole blocks of 
slumped and rotated Late Tortonian materials are incorporated. In the lower topographical 
positions layering is more common and indicates continuation even below the present 
Guadalhorce level. These mudflows are deposited on top of the basement rock, in this case 
Miocene marls and sandstones. 
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Fig. 2.7 Pleistocene deposits in the study area with a) geographical positions and important locations 
and b) overview of the Sabinal valley with block slumps and palaeo-drainage directions 
(contour line interval is 10 [m], highest point is 559 [m]). 
2.3.4 Pleistocene 
Pleistocene sedimentation in the Malaga basin has been mainly continental (Lopez Garrido 
and Sanz de Galdeano, 1999). This holds also true for the study area where no marine 
deposits from the Pleistocene have been found (Fig. 2.7). The most important fluvial deposits 
are the alluvial plains of the Guadalhorce river with several terrace levels. Major tributary 
systems from the Sierra de Aguas and Montes de Malaga have left alluvial fan complexes 
interfingering with these terraces. Most of the fan complexes are severely dissected, 
sometimes more than 25 [m]. In Fig. 2.8 the fluvial terrace remnants can be observed along 
the present Guadalhorce river profile. A total of 7 levels have been recognised. These levels 
of Pleistocene terrace remnants are, contrary to those of the Pliocene deposits, all parallel to 
the current longitudinal profile of the Guadalhorce river suggesting a fluvial system in 
dynamic equilibrium with its controlling factors. 
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Fig. 2.8 Pleistocene terraces levels 1 to 7 for the area between Alora and El Chorro. Little squares are 
observation points (location is given in Fig. 2.7). 
2.4 Discussion 
2,4.1 Landscape evolution 
The sediments from the Late Tortonian indicate shallow marine conditions dominated by 
strong marine currents in a relatively narrow sea strait. As opposed to Van der Meer (his Fig. 
11, 1995) in this case a connection between the Atlantic Ocean and the Mediterranean sea. 
During this period in the Tortonian several connections between the Atlantic Ocean and the 
Mediterranean existed (Weijermars, 1991), which are reported in both the western (e.g. 
Serrano, 1979; Sanz de Galdeano and Lopez Garrido, 1991; Lopez Garrido and Sanz de 
Galdeano, 1999), and the eastern Betics (e.g. Fernandez and Rodriguez Fernandez, 1991; 
Wrobel and Michalzik, 1999). Probably the main cause of these connections was a eustatic 
sea level rise, but there was also a major influence exerted by local tectonic factors, such as 
dip-slip movement on NW-SE and NE-SW trending faults, and prolonged regional uplift of 
the Betic Cordilleras (Martin Algarra, 1987; Lopez Garrido and Sanz de Galdeano, 1999). 
In the present literature this Atlantic Mediterranean connection in the region of Alora is 
considered to be 5 to 10 km width. Especially in the areas with weaker lithologies the marine 
strait is considered to widen considerably, more or less following the contours of the Lower 
Miocene sediments (Fig. 4 in Sanz de Galdeano and Lopez Garrido, 1991 as well as Fig. 4 in 
Lopez Garrido and Sanz de Galdeano, 1999). This suggests a pre Tortonian Guadalhorce 
drainage system (terrestrial stage) more or less comparable to the present day system. 
However, no deposits of this stage have been found so far. In addition, the first sediments 
registered in the Late Tortonian are very coarse and angular, indicators of mountain building 
and emerging land. Altogether if we combine the idea of a narrow sea strait with the 
observations of the basal boundaries of the present day outcrops (channel forms in Fig. 2.4) 
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the actual strait could have been even more narrow (Fig. 2.10a). This could explain as far as 
preservation is concerned why the Tortonian is not found on top of the Early Miocene 
sandstone ridges southwest and northeast of Alora. 
The Tortonian sedimentation ended with continued continental uplift in combination with a 
eustatic sea level drop, resulting in the closure of the connections between the Mediterranean 
and the Atlantic Ocean (Lopez Garrido and Sanz de Galdeano, 1999). According to the 
eustatic sea level curve for the late Tortonian, this major regression started around 7 to 6.7 
[Ma], at a maximum of+10 [m] a.s.l. (Haq et al., 1987; Savoye et al., 1993). These closures 
of all Atlantic Mediterranean connections by the aforementioned factors, together with 
climatic controls caused the Messinian Salinity Crisis (Krijgsman et al., 1999). This crisis 
implied a Mediterranean base level lowering of more than 1200 [m] (Hsu et al., 1973; Savoye 
et al., 1993). This drop in base level led to erosion of former coasts and severe incision of the 
river systems that drained into the Mediterranean basin (e.g. Clauzon, 1978). During this 
stage probably 90 % of the Tortonian sediments were removed from the study area. 
In the Early Pliocene a marine transgression re-established the sea connection between the 
Atlantic Ocean and the Mediterranean through the strait of Gibraltar. As a result the 
Mediterranean filled very rapidly up to the Pliocene high stand of+80 [m] at 4.7 [Ma] (Haq et 
al., 1987; Savoye et al., 1993). These Pliocene materials filled the deeply incised Messinian 
relief rapidly by fan-delta systems depositing gravels, sands and more distal marls and clays. 
According to Weijermars (his Fig. 34, 1991) another connection existed through the Malaga 
basin, but we agree with other observations that this Pliocene marine transgression reached 
only until Alora (Sanz de Galdeano and Lopez Garrido, 1991; Lopez Garrido and Sanz de 
Galdeano, 1999). The Pliocene landscape reconstruction in Fig. 2.10c shows a several times 
narrower valley than in the Late Tortonian. An important detail is the Pliocene highstand 
reaching halfway up the area north of Alora. This is actually a few kilometres more inland 
than normally given in the literature (Sanz de Galdeano and Lopez Garrido, 1991). 
The first sediments attributed to the Pliocene in the study area are the conglomerates south of 
Alora and Pizarra. They are best described as mudflows and they are definitely the first 
sediments after the prolonged period of Messinian erosion. Firstly because Pliocene marine 
clays can be found overlying these mudflows on several locations. Secondly because these 
mudflow deposits reach below the present level of the Guadalhorce river and are directly 
overlying the basement topography. Summarising this means both mudflow deposits are 
younger than Late Tortonian and older than the marine Pliocene highstand deposits. 
Therefore, we have to place them at the Messinian-Pliocene boundary, in an environment of 
steep gradients, recovering climate (wetter) and with a deeply eroded central Guadalhorce 
valley. 
The Pizarra mudflow originates from one of the major valleys within the Pizarra Tortonian 
outcrop. Just south of this deposit large slumped and rotated block of Tortonian sediments is 
situated a, which suggest a relation of large scale slumping of cemented blocks and the trigger 
of large quantities of unconsolidated materials. In other words the cementation of the 
Tortonian outcrops is restricted to the outer exposed surfaces and the process of cementation 
probably dates to the Messinian. 
As mentioned in the previous paragraph, important features in the area are massive block 
mass movements. Especially around the Tortonian outcrops of Alora and Pizarra numerous 
large blocks have slumped into de valleys with some of them reaching hundreds of metres in 
size. These blocks consist of cemented Tortonian sediments (conglomerates, sands, 
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calcarenites) including the original sedimentary structures. Normally they have slumped 
backward with some rotation and slid down over considerable distances (up to 200 [m]). The 
Sabinal valley just north of the Tortonian Alora outcrop is the best example with more than 
ten blocks sliding down. They can easily be recognised on a detailed contour map (Fig. 2.7). 
The tops of the three lowest blocks in the Sabinal valley are all situated around 260 [m] a.s.l. 
As can be observed the Pliocene marine deposits are situated at different heights in the 
present landscape, which range from 180 to 114 [m] a.s.l. There can be several reasons for 
the altitude distribution of these marine sediments: 1) different high stands (recorded for the 
Pliocene) and thus different ages of Pliocene marine terraces, 2) differential uplift (regional or 
along NW-SE and NE-SW faults), 3) erosion levels of the incising Guadalhorce during the 
consequent marine regressions or 4) different distal facies of the prolonged Pliocene 
highstand. 
According to eustatic sea level curve by Haq et al. (1987) the next transgressions reached 25, 
60 and 65 [m] lower than the oldest highstand. The altitudes found in the study area are within 
this reach. However, Pliocene marine sediments are found outside the study area in the west 
at 400 [m] (Alazoina) and going south and east towards Malaga between 100 and 50 [m] a.s.l. 
This indicates at least important regional uplift. Fault movements are considered less 
important in the study area, since marine sediments can be found at comparable altitudes on 
both sides of the supposed fault lines. At least several low marine outcrops are known to be 
topped with some fluvial material indicating former Guadalhorce terrace levels. Different 
distal facies are evident, comparing the succession from north to south at decreasing altitudes 
from sands with shelves to channel fill to extensive clay terraces. 
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Fig. 2.9 Trend lines of sea level and river gradient for the Pliocene deposits. 
In general the Pliocene sediments are considered as a shallowing upward sequence, with fine 
grained sands as an indication of an important regression in the Late Pliocene (Sanz de 
Galdeano and Lopez Garrido, 1991; Lopez Garrido and Sanz de Galdeano, 1999). However, 
these sands can be found at a height of 155 [m] a.s.l. in the south of the study area while the 
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highest Pliocene deposits found north of Alora are located at 180 [m] a.s.l. This matches quite 
well with the 4.7 [Ma] +80 [m] and the 3.2 [Ma] +55 [m] highstands (lines 1 and 2 in Fig. 
2.9), suggesting no tectonic activity in the Alora to Pizarra area throughout the Lower and 
Middle Pliocene. On the other hand the trend-line for the Pliocene fluvial deposits shows a 
very steep gradient, which could be an indication of significant uplift of the Chorro area since 
the Pliocene (line 3 in Fig. 2.9). 
Evidence suggests that for a long period during the Pliocene the palaeo-Guadalhorce was not 
able to incise significantly in addition to more lateral erosion. As a result most of the 
sediments of the Pliocene and earlier are removed by the Guadalhorce river and tributary 
systems. This lack of evidence of incision supports a scenario of relatively low uplift rates 
during that period. In addition, in this period the Sierra de Huma formed an important 
obstacle since the El Chorro canyon did not exist yet in its full extent. On the moment that the 
uplift of the area resumes the Guadalhorce cuts through the bedrock of the Sierra Huma 
(location 3 in Fig. 2.1 Of). In addition to the canyon itself also antecedent incised meanders 
north and south of the canyon, and several terrace levels (Fig. 2.8) indicate renewed uplift of 
the area. 
As far as the Pleistocene terrace levels are concerned climate can provide the trigger for the 
various erosion and deposition phases but has no bearing on whether terrace staircases are 
formed. There has to be some kind of uplift. There are many theories on the causes for such 
uplift ranging from direct erosional isostasy to glacio- and hydro-isostasy. Some theories 
argue that glacio- and hydro-isostasy have a large spatial imprint as a result of crustal 
dynamics (Maddy et al., 2000). All isostasy theories are supported by the observation that 
when the climate oscillations increased during the Middle Pleistocene the uplift rates have 
also increased as witnessed by nice staircases registering each 100 [ka] climate cycle as a 
separate terrace. This tendency is clearly reconstructed in the Thames (Maddy 1997), Meuse/ 
Maas (Van den Berg, 1994), Somme (Antoine, 2000) and Allier (Veldkamp, 1992). 
Techniques to date calcrete formations in Pleistocene terraces could provide some 
information on the chronology (Kelly et al., 2000). At the south side of the Sierra de Mijas, 50 
kilometres south of the study area travertines were dated back to 217 [ka] B.P. at a height of 
430 [m] a.s.l. (Duran et al., 1988). Unfortunately calcretes have not yet been located nor 
analysed yet in the study area. 
2.4.2 Development of the drainage system 
Directly after the closure of the straits in the onset towards the Messinian the Late Tortonian 
sediments are supposed to have occupied an approximately horizontal flat valley system from 
Antequera to Malaga. This valley, filled with uncemented Late Tortonian deposits, continued 
to receive water and sediments from the surrounding higher relief and a new terrestrial 
drainage system started to form. Base level dropped progressively following the regressing 
sea, in this case the Atlantic to the north and the Mediterranean to the south. Probably slightly 
higher uplift rates in the External Zone triggered the early Guadalhorce at least from the 
Sierra de Huma in a southern direction. As a consequence rivers originating in the Sierra de 
Aguas, Montes de Malaga and other areas to the west and south joined the growing 
Guadalhorce river, which followed the regressing Mediterranean sea towards Malaga and the 
Alboran basin (Fig. 2.10a to d). 
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Fig. 2.10 Palaeo-geographical reconstructions and development of the drainage network in the study 
area from the Late Tortonian to present. 
Because of the continued baselevel lowering, the early Guadalhorce started to incise. As a 
result all three outcrops present a palaeo-valley morphology at their tops with drainage 
patterns suggesting former connections with the surrounding high relief (e.g. Sierra de Aguas, 
Montes de Malaga), as can be seen for example at Alora (Fig. 2.7b). Erosion continued until 
the Pliocene highstand, and by that time the Guadalhorce valley south of Alora was excavated 
below the present level of the Guadalhorce river as can be seen at the toes of the Pizarra and 
Alora Pliocene mudflows (Figs. 2.10e and f). 
The Pliocene fluvial deposits north of Alora indicate a palaeo-Guadalhorce more to the east 
than at present (location 1 in Figs. 2.1 Of and h). In this area a prominent sandstone ridge 
formed the Messinian western side of the valley, which was filled by the Pliocene deposits. 
Sedimentary structures in these deposits point to a braided river system (Fig. 2.1 Of). Question 
remains when the Guadalhorce river reached it present length. Somewhere between the 
Messinian and Pleistocene the Guadalhorce must have captured streams from the Antequera 
basin to the north (location 2 Figs. 2.10f and h). Comparing the Early Pliocene fluvial 
deposits at more than 300 [m] at El Chorro to 50 [m] at Pizarra and the steep trend-line of the 
Pliocene river gradient (Fig. 2.9) it seems possible that the Pliocene Guadalhorce was a much 
shorter river system (upper reach). At least the El Chorro canyon did not exist at it full extent. 
During the Pleistocene major shifts in the drainage system took place. As mentioned in the 
previous section on locations 1 and 2 (Fig. 2.1 Of) as a consequence of uplift and possible 
capture events. In addition, to the south the removal of weaker lithologies of the Early 
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Miocene flysch plays an important role. For example the Alora Pliocene mudflow palaeo-
currents indicate a direction where at present no Tortonian outcrops can be found. In this area 
the Caflas and Sabinal rivers are actively eroding the Early Miocene flysch (Fig. 2.4). 
Therefore these rivers must have developed after the Early Pliocene removing the Late 
Tortonian materials from this area (location 3 Fig. 2.10h). This is supported by the fact that 
Pliocene fluvial terrace remnants can be found along the eastern side of the Sierra Robla (Fig. 
2.4) indicating a palaeo-Canas a few kilometres to the west (location 4, Fig. 2.1 Oh). 
Table 2.1 Minimum and maximum uplift scenarios for the study area. 
Uplift 
Time Pizarra Alora El Chorro 
[Mai [mMa'r [mMa'f [mMa'f 
Pleistocene 1 0.7-1.64 68.2(27.4) 68.2(27.4) 100.0(58.1) 
Pliocene-Pleistocene 2 2.6-4.0 10.4(2.2) 10.4(2.2) 18.4(10.2) 
Pliocene 3 1.66-3.06 15.3(4.5) 15.3(4.5) 28.2(17.4) 
Tortonian-Messinian 4 2.0-2.3 239.1 (36.9) 239.1 (36.9) 239.1 (36.9) 
Tortonian-Messinian 5 2.0-2.3 159.8(11.2) 209.9(14.8) 239.1(36.9) 
a
 scenarios mentioned in text 
b
 duration of uplift 
c
 +/- minimum maximum range 
2.4.3 Regional uplift scenarios 
From the geomorphological data presented so far, we can get an indication of uplift rates 
since the Late Tortonian for the study area. Several important markers in height, time and 
geographical position have been found, which help to limit different uplift scenarios (Table 
2.1). These scenarios are defined by both stages in global eustatic sea level as incision of the 
Guadalhorce river, which clearly reflects increasing uplift from Pizarra towards El Chorro 
(see nickpoint at El Chorro in Fig. 2.2). Therefore resulting rates are minimum rates within 
the uncertainty on the temporal boundaries. 
First, the youngest markers are the Pleistocene terraces of which the highest level is situated 
at 67 [m] a.s.l. above the present Guadalhorce at 1.64 [Ma]. These terraces are found north of 
Alora (see Fig. 2.7) and within the time frame towards the Pliocene higher uplift rates are 
possible in the El Chorro area. However, if these 7 levels of terraces are related to the glacial-
interglacial cycles, then the result is an uplift of at least 67 [m] over the last 0.7 [Ma] 
(scenario 1 in Table 2.1). 
Second, the highest Pliocene marine deposit in the area is located at 180 [m]. Taking into 
account the Early Pliocene sea level high stand of +80 [m] at around 4.7 [Ma] (Haq et al., 
1987; Savoye et al., 1993), this would mean a total uplift, Pliocene and Pleistocene, of 100 
[m] in this area. As a consequence around 33 [m] uplift is left for the Pliocene, taking into 
account around 67 [m] uplift for the Pleistocene. As mentioned in the previous section marine 
terrace levels could suggest very low tectonic activity between 4.7 [Ma] and 3.2 [Ma] 
highstands. In combination with the range of scenario 1 this results in 2 different scenarios of 
uplift until terrace formation in the Late Pleistocene (scenario 2) or uplift restricted to the 
Pliocene (scenario 3). 
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Third, the Tortonian deposition came to an end after the last highstand of+10 [m] before the 
Messinian at around 7 to 6.7 [Ma] ago (Haq et al., 1987; Savoye et al., 1993). This gives at 
least 552 [m] uplift (652 [m] minus 100 [m] for the Pliocene and Pleistocene) for the region, 
assuming that present differences in outcrop altitudes are due to erosion in the Early 
Messinian (scenario 4). However, this 100 [m] Pliocene Pleistocene uplift is restricted to the 
areas north of Alora between the Pleistocene terraces and the Pliocene outcrop. More to the 
north uplift rates could have been higher for the Pleistocene, reducing the possible uplift rates 
for the Tortonian Messinian period. An alternative scenario is assuming no significant erosion 
of the top layers of the outcrops, which implies differential uplift from 552 [m] in the Chorro 
area, 449 [m] in the Alora area and 342 [m] near Pizarra (scenario 5). A constraint is the 
global eustatic rise of +35 [m] at 5.5 [Ma] (Haq et al., 1987), which never reached the 
Mediterranean (Savoy et al., 1993). Therefore the El Chorro area must show uplift rates 
higher than 26.2 (+/- 2.9) [mMa1]. 
The highest uplift rates are found in the Messinian, which agrees with the latest ideas on the 
important tectonic causes of the Messinian salinity crisis (Krijgsman et al. 1999). In addition, 
in the eastern Betics increased tectonic activity is reported for the end of the Miocene (e.g. 
Weijermars et al., 1985). In the study area the Pliocene seems a quieter period with uplift 
rates of at least a factor 10 lower while during the Pleistocene uplift increases again. For the 
Sierra Nevada area Sanz de Galdeano and Lopez Garrido (1999) found the same temporal 
distribution of tectonic events. Although actual rates are several times larger with a mean of 
over 438 [mMa" ] since the beginning of the Tortonian. Uplift rates in the study area for the 
Plio-Pleistocene are slightly lower than those reported for the Sorbas basin in the Eastern 
Betics, which range from over 160 [mMa-1] in the Sierras to 80 [mMa1] in the basin centre 
(Mather, 1991). Nevertheless in the study area a similar spatial distribution exists considering 
Alora and Pizarra to be situated towards the central part of the Malaga basin and El Chorro to 
the basin margins and Sierras. 
As far as the Pleistocene terraces in the study area are concerned we see very comparable 
uplift rates associated with complete staircases ranging from 40-100 [m Ma"1] within the 
Thames basin (Maddy et al., 2000), 50-60 [mMa_1]for the Somme (Antoine, 2000), 60 [mMa 
'] for the Meuse/ Maas (Van den Berg, 1994) to 100 [mMa'jfor the Allier (Veldkamp, 1992). 
Model simulations of terrace formation have also clearly demonstrated a relationship between 
uplift rate and terrace preservation potential (Veldkamp and Van Dijke, 2000). In settings 
with slow uplift rates terraces are formed but are mostly subsequently eroded, while a rapidly 
uplifting setting prevents the formation of terraces. The possible interpretation for the 
Guadalhorce that each terrace is assumed to have registered each glacial/interglacial cycle, 
yield an average uplift rate of approximately 96 [mMa1]. This is exactly in the range of uplift 
rate for maximal terrace preservation. 
2.5 Conclusions 
Late Tortonian sediments indicate the tectonic activity near the end of the Miocene. This 
mountain building in a marine environment combined with a narrow connection between the 
Atlantic and the Mediterranean results in complex deposits and structures. From the end of 
the Tortonian and during the Messinian a large portion of these Tortonian deposits were 
removed. The remnants are significantly uplifted during a period of tectonic activity. 
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Messinian incision of the Guadalhorce river system only reached inland to Alora probably 
because of a bedrock threshold. In addition, tributary river systems were not fully developed 
yet and probably the drainage area of the Guadalhorce was limited and influenced by the 
strong uplift in the Sierra Huma and El Chorro area. 
During the Pliocene the upper part of the river valley started to develop. This took place in 
several stages indicating tectonic and climatic controls. In the second half of the Pleistocene 
the Guadalhorce river system must have incised fully into the Jurassic Limestone at El 
Chorro. Tectonic control is also evident form incised meanders before and after El Chorro. 
Especially for older sediments we have to take into account that erosion and compaction 
causes minimal heights of the deposits. In addition, the temporal resolution is very variable. 
Therefore these are means and minimal rates. Calculations of minimum uplift rates for the 
study area during the Messinian range from 239-276 [m Ma"1] for the El Chorro area to 160-
239 [m Ma"1] for the Pizarra area. In the Pliocene slower uplift rates have been found ranging 
from 10-15 [mMa1]. However, in the Pleistocene tectonic activity increases again with uplift 
rates up to 100 [mMa1]. 
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Landscape Process Modelling 
After investigating the geological background of the research area, this chapter describes the 
development and testing of a landscape process model. In contrast to the field based approach 
of the previous chapter, this chapter is rather experimental based and in search of a suitable 
modelling approach for landscape development. Many landscape models have been 
developed over the past decades, however there is relatively little known about handling the 
effects of changing spatial and temporal resolutions. Therefore, resolution effects remain a 
factor of uncertainty in many hydrological and geomorphological modelling approaches. In 
this chapter we present an experimental multi-scale study of landscape process modelling. An 
emphasis was laid on quantifying the effect of changing the spatial resolution upon modelling 
the processes of erosion and sedimentation. A simple single process model was constructed 
and equal boundary conditions were created. The use of artificial Digital Elevation Models 
(DEMs), i.e. straight and smooth slopes, eliminated the effects of landscape representation. 
Only variable factors were DEM resolution and the method of flow routing, both steepest 
descent and multiple flow directions. The experiments revealed an important dependency of 
modelled erosion and sedimentation rates on these main variables. The general trend is an 
increase of erosion predictions with coarser resolutions. An artificial mathematical 
overestimation of erosion and a realistic natural modelling effect of underestimating re-
sedimentation cause this. Increasing the spatial extent eliminates the artificial effect while at 
the same time the realistic effect is enhanced. Both effects can be quantified and are expected 
to increase within natural landscapes. The modelling of landscape processes will benefit from 
integrating these types of results at different resolutions. 
3.1 Introduction 
Over the years numerous models related to landscape processes and their dynamics have been 
developed. These models vary in their main focus (e.g. geomorphological, hydrological) and 
Based on: Schoorl, J.M., Sonneveld, M.P.W. & Veldkamp A., 2000. Three-dimensional landscape process 
modelling: the effect of DEM resolution. Earth Surface Processes and Landforms 25, 1025-1034. 
© 2000, John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. 
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the applied methodology (e.g. physical, empirical). Processes involved in landscape 
development are typically linked to certain spatial and temporal scales, which is caused by the 
non-linearity of landscape processes and the heterogeneity of the system (Beven, 1995), This 
imposes important restrictions and as a result the used focus and methodology are supposed to 
determine the validity of the solutions (Rodriguez-Iturbe et al., 1984). These restrictions are 
also referred to as scale effects and have led to interesting discussions especially in 
hydrological studies (e.g. Beven, 1995; Kalma and Sivapalan, 1995; Sposito, 1998). 
At the core of a geomorphological model that can simulate dynamic landscape development 
we find the processes of erosion and sedimentation (e.g. Moore and Burch, 1986). We have to 
bear in mind that not all models consider the process of sedimentation or re-sedimentation. 
This relevance within a model can be called a scale effect and will depend on the applied 
spatial and temporal resolution as well as the extent (Dietrich and Montgomery, 1998). 
Taking into account that geomorphological processes operate at different spatial and temporal 
resolutions, a multi-scale modelling approach seems most appropriate to construct landscape 
process models. According to Beven (1995) the best approach is to start at coarser levels and 
follow a procedure of disaggregation. However, we strongly advocate a hierarchic multi-scale 
approach, because it will enable us to combine data from different scales in the calibration 
and validation exercises. In such an approach both scaling-up (aggregation) and scaling-down 
(disaggregation) enhance the integration and understanding of data and results from different 
resolutions. Nevertheless, we have to be sure that no new artificial scale effects are introduced 
by modelling landscape processes at different scales and related spatial and temporal 
resolutions. To avoid confusion on the meaning of scale we will restrict ourselves in this 
study to spatial resolution and temporal resolution (e.g. cell sizes, time steps) and spatial 
extent and temporal extent (e.g. total area, time span). 
One of the key variables in many studies on geomorphological modelling over the last 
decades is the topography of the landscape represented by a Digital Elevation Model or DEM 
(e.g. Willgoose et al., 1991a; 1991b; Howard, 1994; Dietrich et al., 1995). As a result there 
exist a wide range of topographic attributes used in these models that can be computed by 
several techniques of terrain analysis (Moore et al., 1991). The numerical values of these 
attributes differ considerably with DEM resolution because of differences in representation of 
the landscape and the computational techniques (e.g. Quinn et al., 1991; Zhang and 
Montgomery, 1994; Wang and Yin, 1998; Yin and Wang, 1999). Nevertheless there is little 
known of the systematic effects of changing or improving resolution upon the results 
produced by current geomorphological models (Dietrich and Montgomery, 1998). 
The objective of this chapter is to reveal and quantify the effect of DEM resolution upon 
modelling the processes of erosion and sedimentation, unbiased by landscape representations. 
To obtain comparable quantification of these effects we propose to use a simple model, 
capable of calculating equal amounts of erosion and sedimentation under standard conditions 
irrespective of DEM resolution. This simple model comprises key parameters and variables, 
which are easy to determine and remain valid at any resolution. Artificial DEMs are used with 
equal area and gradients to eliminate the effect of landscape representation. Once the effects 
are quantified for the model output under standard conditions we can continue the 
investigation on the effect of DEM resolution by changing other key parameters as flow 
routing and grid extent. 
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3.2 Methods 
3.2.1 Basic concepts 
This study has used a modelling approach called LAPSUS (LandscApe Process modelling at 
mUlti dimensions and scaleS) and is based on early works of Kirkby (1971; 1978; 1986) and 
Foster and Meyer (1972; 1975). They assume the potential energy content of flowing water 
over the landscape surface as the driving force for sediment transport. Another important 
assumption is the use of the continuity equation for sediment movement, which states that the 
difference between sediment input and output equalises the net increase in storage. Assuming 
quasi steady state Foster and Meyer (1972; 1975) formulated down slope sediment transport 
continuity as: 
- ^ = ^  (3.1) 
St A 
where z is elevation [m], t stands for [time], C is sediment transport capacity [m time"1], and S is 
the sediment transport rate [m2 time"1]. Term h under erosion conditions stands for detachment 
rate, while under sedimentation conditions it represents the settlement rate. To find elevation 
change oz over timestep 8t we need to calculate the changes in the sediment transport rate 8S. 
These changes in the rate of transport are controlled by the transport capacity C, where an 
capacity excess will be filled by detachment of sediment (e.g. erosion, surface lower) and a 
capacity deficit will lower the amount of sediment in transport (e.g. sedimentation, surface 
higher). According to Foster and Meyer (1972; 1975), after integration, assuming that transport 
capacity and detachment or settlement capacity remain constant within one finite element, the 
rate of sediment in transport can be calculated as follows: 
S = C + {SQ-C)-edX/'h (3.2) 
where the transport rate S [m2 time"1] over the length dx of a finite element is calculated as a 
function of transport capacity C [m2 time"1] and detachment rate or settlement rate h compared 
with the amount of sediment already in transport S0 [m2 time"1]. Please note that S is expressed 
as soil volume/ unit grid width/ year. To convert to erosion or deposition rate in 
mass/area/year, S is divided by the grid length (dx) and multiplied by soil bulk density. Term 
h [m] refers to the transport capacity divided by the detachment capacity [m time"1] (C/D) or 
to the transport capacity in proportion to the settlement capacity [-m time"1] (C/T). 
Implementation of Eq. 3.2 will need expressions for transport capacity C, detachment capacity D 
and settlement capacity T. These capacities are calculated in this study as functions of discharge 
and slope (i.e. Kirkby, 1971; 1980; 1986; Willgoose, 1991a; 1991b; Montgomery and Foufoula-
Georgiou, 1993) which gives: 
C = a • Qm • A" (3.3) 
where C is calculated as a function of discharge Q [m2 time"1] and slope tangent (5z/8x) A [-], m 
and n are constants (dummy variable a corrects the units). Assuming, amongst others, that 
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detachment and settlement capacity is proportional to a certain shear and that the drag coefficient 
is constant, we obtain: 
D = KeSQA (3.4) 
T = P,,QA (3.5) 
where Kes is a lumped surface factor [m1] indicating the credibility of the surface and Pes a 
similar factor indicating lumped sedimentation characteristics [m1]. Note that the erosion 
conditions for D or sedimentation conditions for T will result in opposite signs for the change in 
S and as a result also 8z. 
3.2.2 Model structure and flow routing 
LAPSUS is based on a grid structure of square cells of equal size. Each cell presents a 
generalised part of the landscape that can comprise several unique characteristics like altitude, 
soils etc. The model structure has been designed to make optimal use of the simulation of 
both two-dimensional as three-dimensional characteristics added to the time dimension. In 
this way the model considers the evaluation of capacities as a two-dimensional process since 
we are only using gravitational force and water flow down slope within a finite element. 
However for the estimation and routing of the incoming and outgoing water and sediment 
fluxes, the model evaluates the results of surrounding grid cells within the whole three-
dimensional landscape. The finite element methodology implies variable length but a unit 
width at different resolutions for each element. 
We will both compare the effects of steepest descent and multiple flow directions for the 
routing of the runoff that will provide the estimates of Q in Eqs. 3.3 to 3.5. For many years the 
method of steepest descent has been widely used in standard hydrological and 
geomorphological models and GIS packages (e.g. Moore et al., 1991; Willgoose and Riley, 
1998). Calculation of multiple flow directions is proposed as dividing the flow from a cell 
towards all down slope neighbours, using a certain weighting factor for each fraction 
(Freeman, 1991; Quinn et al., 1991; Holmgren, 1994) which leads to the following: 
f t = l ^ - (3-6) 
1 ( A ) ; 
H 
where fraction^ of the amount of flow out of a cell in direction i, is equal to the difference in 
height or slope gradient A (tangent) in direction i powered by factor p, divided by the 
summation of A for all (never more than 8) down slope neighbours y powered by factor p. 
3.3 Data 
To simulate true effects of DEM resolution upon the processes of erosion and sedimentation 
we have constructed two types of artificial DEMs (Fig. 3.1). These DEMs are constructed in 
such a way that for each resolution we obtain a constant extent and constant slope angle. Five 
different spatial resolutions (lxl, 3x3, 9x9, 27x27 and 81x81 [m]) were compared for two 
different extents namely a hillslope and a catchment. The total amount of cells in each DEM 
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decreases with increasing spatial resolution, but always the spatial extent for the hillslopes 
amounts 6561 [m2] compared with 78732 [m2] for the catchments. The height differences 
result in slope gradients for all DEMs equal to a tangent of 0.08 (A in Eqs. 3.3 to 3.5). 
To make sure that possible encountered effects are caused by resolution we need to create 
equal boundary and input conditions for every experiment. For our standard runs with a time 
step of a year we have used the following assumptions: 
1. Fixed m (2.0) and n (2.0) exponents in Eq. 3.3 as if only wash is the dominant process 
(Kirkby, 1987). 
2. Uniform rainfall in both amounts and intensity of 534 [mm] per year with a constant 
annual infiltration and evaporation of 63% (to calculate Q in Eqs. 3.3 to 3.5) 
3. Uniform soil characteristics, depths and erodibility, Kes and Pes are 0.002 (Eqs. 3.4 and 
3.5). 
4. Exponent/? of 4.0 (Eq. 3.6) for determining the fraction for the multiple flow directions 
(Holmgren, 1994). 
1x1 3 x 3 9 x 9 27 x 27 81 x 81 
Fig. 3.1 The artificial DEMs used in this chapter at lxl, 3x3, 9x9, 27x27 and 81x81 [m] resolution for 
artificial hillslopes (up) and catchments (down). 
3.4 Results 
Our first experiments were modelled for Hillslopes using the Steepest Descent method (HSD) 
for all 5 different resolutions. Resulting soil loss is given in Fig. 3.2, calculated from the 
sediment flux leaving the slope measured along the lower boundary. This graph shows a 
strong increasing soil loss with coarser resolutions. Total soil loss is almost doubled 
comparing the finest with the coarsest resolution with an increase of 97.5 percent. The results 
of applying the Multiple Flow routing upon the same straight hillslope (HMF) reveals a 
similar trend although the soil loss is slightly lower than the steepest descent results (lowest 
dotted line in Fig. 3.2). Note that our coarsest resolution (81x81 [m]) is comprised of only one 
single grid cell and therefore can not be modelled with multiple flow directions. 
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36 45 
Resolution 
Fig. 3.2 Resulting soil loss at different resolutions for modelling Hillslopes with Steepest Descent 
(HSD), Hillslopes with Multiple Flow directions (HMF), Catchment with Steepest Descent 
(CSD) and Catchment with Multiple Flow directions (CMF). 
These same experiments were repeated for the different catchment resolutions (examples in 
Fig. 3.1). The results given in Fig. 3.2 for Catchments with Steepest Descent (CSD) show 
again an increasing amount of soil leaving the system with coarser resolution. However, this 
increase of only 17 percent is less strong as on the hillslopes. For the Catchments with 
Multiple Flow directions (CMF) the results in Fig. 3.2 still show increasing soil losses with 
coarser resolution, but according to a logarithmic type of curve with the biggest differences at 
the finer resolutions. For all resolutions CMF shows lower amounts of soil loss than CSD. 
The relative increase of 33 percent for CMF from finest to coarsest resolution is less than for 
HSD but is more than CSD. 
Differences between HSD and HMF are shown in Fig. 3.3 and range from a 3.3 percent 
decrease for the finest resolution (lxl [m]) to 2.2 percent decrease for the coarsest resolution 
(27x27 [m]). The differences in Fig. 3.3 between CSD and CMF range from 13 percent 
decrease for the finest resolution to 0.95 percent decrease for the coarsest resolution (81x81 
[m]). Total amounts of (re-)sedimentation for slopes and catchments are given in Fig. 3.4. 
Only the line of CMF is visible since during the hillslope and CSD simulations not a single 
re-sedimentation event was calculated. 
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Fig. 3.3 Comparison of hillslope and catchment cases as percent decrease comparing Steepest Descent 
and Multiple Flow directions for Hillslopes (HSD-HMF) and Catchments (CSD-CMF) 
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Fig. 3.4 Simulated re-sedimentation for the hillslopes and catchments. 
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3.5 Discussion 
In general we have to consider the simplicity of this single process modelling approach as a 
tool to reveal the effects of changing resolutions. We are aware of the fact that more 
sophisticated models exist, especially on finer temporal resolutions. These models often 
include separate procedures for example for detachment by raindrops, interception, 
infiltration, soil surface conditions etc. However, by excluding or considering constant these 
kinds of components we create the boundary conditions for this experimental study. 
Furthermore, the artificial DEMs in this study should exclude landscape representation effects 
as changing slope angles and drainage areas with different resolutions (e.g. Zhang and 
Montgomery, 1994; Garbrecht and Martz,1994; Braun et al., 1997). It was expected with one 
single formula and all parameters constant, except for resolution, that we would find equal 
amounts of erosion and re-sedimentation for all hillslope simulations and equal amounts for 
all catchment simulations. 
3.5.1 Resolution and erosion predictions 
In contradiction to what we had expected the general trend for all simulations (HSD, HMF, 
CSD and CMF) is an increase of erosion with coarser resolutions. Already the first 
experiments with HSD revealed the strongest effects. A logical explanation would be local re-
sedimentation, but during HSD simulation there was not one single event of re-sedimentation 
calculated (Fig. 3.4). Since all parameters were exactly the same, the answers had to be found 
in the calculated capacities of transport and detachment. In fact the major difference is found 
in the number of calculations in the downslope direction namely 81 for the lxl [m] resolution 
as opposed to only 1 for the 81x81 [m] resolution. In this downslope direction the only 
variable in our experiments was the discharge, as a function of the total surface of each single 
cell and the resolution dx length in Eq. 3.2. As a result also the capacities of transport and 
detachment both vary along the hillslope and especially in comparison with the different 
resolutions. 
This model behaviour has been tested for HSD simulations by varying the Kes factor. High Kes 
values indicate transport limited conditions and low Kes values indicate detachment limited 
conditions. Fig. 3.5a shows the model behaviour for the different resolutions. Under 
detachment limited conditions, Kes lower than 0.01, the parallel lines for different resolutions 
indicate a systematic overestimation of sediment transport and resulting soil loss. Using the 
number of calculations compared with resolution dx implies the following correction: 
n•dx + dx 
Corr= (3.7) 
n -dx 
where n is the number of calculations or steps down slope and dx resolution length. Thus, for 
detachment limited conditions we actually correct one extra resolution length. The suggested 
correction factor will have to be adapted for those Kes values larger than 0.01 in the transition 
towards transport limited erosion (see Fig. 3.5b). When the hillslope is sufficiently long and 
the resolution sufficiently fine this correction becomes virtually negligible, since the number 
of calculations n is one of the main variables in Eq. 3.7. 
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Fig. 3.5 Total soil loss for the five resolutions on HSD as a function of a varying Kes factor for (a) 
original data and (b) after applying the correction factor. 
Thus, with increasing our spatial extent the difference caused by the dx resolution length will 
decrease. This is clearly demonstrated when we increase our spatial extent from our hillslopes 
to our catchments. The resolution effect decreases from 97.5 percent (HSD case) to 17 percent 
in the CSD case. As far as the absolute differences are concerned it is obvious that the 
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hillslope length is more dominant than surface area. Some examples are shown in Table 3.1, 
where in spite of a constant slope gradient and extent (drainage area), the sediment fluxes 
increase with increasing slope length and grid size. Thus, the absolute increase of total soil 
loss comparing HSD with CSD is the result of the increased extent and the increased slope 
length from 81 [m] (hillslope) to 121,5 [m] (catchment). 
Table 3.1 Examples of the influence of effective slope length upon sediment fluxes modelled with 
steepest descent for the CSD case and two hillslopes (H243 and H324). 
CSD 
H243 
H324 
Extent 
rm2i 
78732 
78732 
78732 
Slope Length 
fml 
121.5 
243 
324 
Output per resolution [mha" 
lxl 3x3 9x9 
2.53 2.54 2.58 
2.77 2.79 2.86 
3.69 3.71 3.78 
27x27 
2.67 
3.06 
3.98 
a1! 
81x81 
2.97 
3.68 
4.59 
Variation of the Kes factor defines the amount of the sediment detached in the simulated area, 
which is equal to the amount of net erosion or total soil loss (Fig. 3.4). In our basic approach 
the Kes factor is the only knob for calibrating real-world situations. For example using 
different Kes factors for different soils or lithology or as a function of land use (Dietrich et al., 
1995). We have to keep in mind however that wherever the Kes factor is lumping many 
surface properties, the factor is also subjected to influences of changes in resolution, gradient 
of slope and discharges. This explains the wide range and variety of Kes factors found around 
the world from USLE type approaches on experimental plots (Torri et al., 1997). The more 
spatial or temporal resolution sensitive parameters are incorporated, the more calibration steps 
are needed. This is reported for a comparable hydrological example of intensive parameter 
calibration for different case studies using the TOPMODEL approach (Beven, 1997). 
3.5.2 Resolution and flow routing 
Differences found between HSD and HMF are a direct result of implementing multiple flow 
directions. This way of routing facilitates the mimicking of diverging characteristics of water 
flow over surfaces (Quinn et al., 1991). Every grid cell will divide its flow among his lower 
neighbours. In doing so the former steepest descent neighbour will receive less water, which 
will lower the calculated transport capacity and detachment capacity in that steepest direction. 
Convexities and concavities in the shape of the sloping surface enhance this effect (Holmgren, 
1994). Nevertheless, in spite of our artificial straight slope, the effect is still noticeable in Fig. 
3.2. Thus, the effect of multiple flow routing will decrease with coarser resolutions. This is a 
different effect than that of enhancing re-sedimentation, which is discussed in the next 
section. 
3.5.3 Resolution and re-sedimentation predictions 
Of all experiments the CMF case showed the most drastic differences in total soil loss as a 
result of changing resolutions and flow routing. Local re-sedimentation in the catchment 
accounts for an exponential decrease in soil loss with finer resolutions (see Fig. 3.4). The 
multiple flow direction routing is directly responsible for these re-sedimentation events. Finer 
resolutions show to be more affected by this process because there are more different ways of 
routing possible. In this case the effect is especially enhanced in the headwater positions in 
the catchments, where different water flow paths will meet. These different flows are all 
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partly filled with sediment and especially in these positions a new equilibrium will have to be 
formed depending on the local discharge and slope gradient of this channel. If, in these 
positions, there is an excess of sediment in transport as a function of the discharge and slope 
gradient the sediment will be deposited. Moore and Burch (1986), describing differences 
between final sediment output and internal erosion and deposition events reported a similar 
effect. 
3.6 Concluding remarks 
This experimental study examined the effects of DEM resolution upon modelling the 
processes of erosion and sedimentation in the context of landscape development. Five 
different resolutions were tested on a 6561 [m2] hillslope and on a 78732 [m2] catchment. 
Instead of predicting only two amounts of erosion for these two different extents, we have 
found different outcomes for all simulations. As a result twenty soil loss rates have been 
calculated from similar areas with completely identical model procedures, boundaries, and 
parameters. 
We clearly saw that changing the DEM resolution influenced the outcomes of our simple 
landscape process model. In general there are two different effects we have observed in our 
scaling experiment of coarsening resolutions. First, the over prediction of erosion, a resolution 
and extent related scale effect caused by Kes dependent artificial calculation errors. Secondly, 
the underestimation of re-sedimentation, a more realistic and natural scale effect related to 
erosion rate and re-sedimentation events that are more plausible to occur in a fine grid using 
multiple flow routing. The latter is therefore a more realistic representation of the real world 
processes than steepest decent and coarse grids. 
As far as the first more artificial effect is concerned a systematic correction can be necessary, 
depending on the Kes magnitude and total extent of the DEM. This is especially relevant for 
lower Kes values used in modelling detachment limited hillslope processes, where the 
effective length over the hillslope where detachment takes place becomes the dominant factor. 
However, higher Kes values do not require specific correction in this modelling approach. 
Because under transport limited conditions the only dominant factor becomes the transport 
capacity as function of discharge Q and slope gradient. 
The second realistic effect of underestimating re-sedimentation can be considered as one of 
the main scale effects found in erosion studies. Many examples are known of overestimation 
of erosion rates in coarse resolution studies and the introduction of sediment delivery ratios. A 
tempting solution for this scale effect can be tested with our approach. Namely to quantify re-
sedimentation rates for representative fine resolution areas and to integrate these results at 
coarser resolutions. 
Finally we can conclude that it is possible to model landscape processes within a multi-scale 
framework by changing the DEM resolutions. It is important however, that the extent of the 
landscape and its relief characteristics are realistically represented by the used DEM. By using 
information of for example re-sedimentation rates from finer resolutions we can simulate 
more realistic landscape development for larger areas and coarser resolutions. 
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Monitoring Long Term Soil Redistribution 
This chapter investigates the possibility within the research area to monitor actual soil 
redistribution rates in the field. Consequently concentrations in the soil of anthropogenic and 
natural radionuclides have been investigated to assess the applicability of the ] 7Cs technique 
in an area of typical Mediterranean steep slopes. This technique can be used to estimate net 
soil redistribution rates but its potentials in areas with shallow and stony soils on hard rock 
lithology have not been evaluated so far. In this chapter the radionuclide concentrations are 
discussed in relation to other soil properties, lithology and slope position in a Mediterranean 
environment. Both natural Potassium-40 (40K), Uranium-238 (238U), Thorium-232 (232Th) and 
anthropogenic Caesium-137 (137Cs) radionuclides have been determined in samples taken 
along slope transects on soils developed on serpentinite and gneiss lithologies. In addition to 
the radionuclide concentrations also parameters such as slope position, slope angle, aspect, 
soil depth, surface stone cover, moss, litter, vegetation cover, soil crust, stone content and 
bulk density have been estimated. 
All natural radionuclides K, U, Th show significant higher concentrations in the gneiss 
than in the serpentinite soils. As opposed to the 137Cs concentration, which is found 
significantly higher in the serpentinite soils, for the reference profiles probably because of the 
difference in clay mineralogy. The exponential decreasing depth distribution of 137Cs and its 
homogeneous spatial distribution emphasise the applicability of the 137Cs technique in this 
ecosystem. The 137Cs inventory and concentration are in agreement with the expectations 
according to the soil erosion and degradation indicators measured. Surfaces with erosion or 
degradation signs (higher bulk density, shallow soils or surface crust development) show 
lower 137Cs concentrations and protected surfaces by vegetation show higher 137Cs 
inventories. The distribution of 137Cs along the slopes can be explained to a high extend 
within existing conceptual models. The gneiss slopes show a zonation of four to five areas of 
differential erosion/ accumulation processes corresponding with more regularised slopes. The 
Based on: Schoorl, J.M., Boix Fayos, C , De Meijer, R.J., Van der Graaf, E.R. & Veldkamp, A., 
technique on steep Mediterranean slopes (Part I): analysing the effects of lithology and slope position. 
© submitted. Catena, Elsevier. 
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serpentinites show more erosion areas with less accumulation downslope as an example of a 
more unstable slope type. 
4.1 Introduction 
Over the past few decades the so-called 137Cs technique has been applied in many 
environments to determine net soil redistribution rates (e.g. Martz and de Jong, 1987; Ritchie 
and McHenry, 1990; Walling and Quine, 1990). This technique overcomes many of the 
common problems encountered in monitoring erosion dynamics at field and landscape scale 
and is applicable for medium long term (30 to 40 years) soil redistribution estimates (e.g. 
Walling and Quine, 1992; Chappell et al., 1998). In this technique the anthropogenic 
radionuclide Caesium-137 (137Cs) is used as a sediment tracer from upland erosion studies, to 
catchment sediment budgets, to depositional areas in colluvial positions, river terraces, lakes 
and deltas (e.g. Ritchie and McHenry, 1990; Walling and Quine, 1991). 
Important assumptions of the 137Cs technique are: (i) a spatially uniform deposition within a 
climatic zone and (ii) immediate fixation to the clay fraction, which results in redistribution 
associated with soil particles (e.g. Ritchie and McHenry, 1990; Walling and Quine, 1990; 
Chappell, 1999). Before the measured radionuclide concentrations can be related to 
quantitative rates of erosion or deposition, these assumptions of the 137Cs technique have to be 
evaluated. For example the exponential decreasing depth distribution within a undisturbed 
reference soil profile can be influenced by original fallout concentrations and rainfall 
distribution, soil properties (clay mineralogy, pH, organic matter content) and bioturbation 
(e.g. Livens and Loveland, 1988; Isaksson and Erlandsson, 1998; Baeza et al, 2001; Tyler et 
al., 2001). In case of sloping cultivated areas, in addition to overland flow driven soil 
redistribution, profile distributions will be influenced by tillage practises (e.g. Zhang et al., 
1998; Quine, 1999). 
Dominant factors in the context of a soil are the climatology, lithology and the landscape. 
Highly inter-related they determine the weathering of parent material, soil formation, soil gain 
or soil loss and so on. These are also the most important parameters in the redistribution of the 
soil associated 137Cs. So far only a few studies address the issue of the soil context and 
lithology (Pennock et al., 1995; Kachanoski and Carter, 1999). Furthermore, in the analysing 
procedures of soil samples both anthropogenic and natural radionuclides can be measured. 
However, only a few authors take these natural radionuclides into consideration despite of 
their potential to further explain radionuclide profile distribution (VandenBygaart et al., 
1999). Moreover many interesting studies investigating the amounts of radionuclides in the 
environment tend to underestimate the context of the soil and landscape (Karahan and 
Bayulken, 2000; Rubio Montero and Martin Sanchez, 2001). This soil context may therefore 
become highly significant in Mediterranean environments, for example the role of soil 
texture, soil depth and parent material on available quantities of both anthropogenic and 
natural radionuclides (Kiss et al., 1988). 
Especially for the Mediterranean area the limited soil depth, stoniness, steep dissected 
topography and different parent materials could hamper a successful implication of the 137Cs 
technique (Chappell, 1999). Studies using the 137Cs technique in Mediterranean ecosystems 
mainly focus on the estimation of net soil loss and were carried out on intermediate slopes 
(Navas and Walling, 1992; Quine et al., 1994; Navas et al., 1997; Porto et al., 2001; Kosmas 
et al., 2001). It remains unclear if this technique can be applied to more extreme conditions 
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very frequently found in Mediterranean landscapes, such as shallow soils, high stone content 
and steep slopes (> 20-35°). 
This chapter summarises the first part of an investigation where the l37Cs technique was used 
to model soil redistribution in a Mediterranean landscape. This first part focuses on the 
feasibility of the technique and the exploration of the 137Cs data, their analysis and 
significance in relation to important environmental factors such as soil context, lithology and 
slope morphology. The second part (Chapter 5) investigates the erosion rates and soil 
redistribution patterns derived from ' 7Cs data in relation to the calibration of a landscape 
evolution model. 
Thus, the objectives of this chapter are (i) to test the applicability of the 137Cs technique on 
steep slopes and shallow stony soils under Mediterranean environmental conditions, (ii) to 
verify the influence of lithology on both anthropogenic and natural radionuclides and, finally, 
(iii) to explore the relationships between ' 7Cs and soil properties, indicators of soil 
degradation and slope position. 
4.2 Materials and methods 
4.2.1 Study area 
For the detailed slope to catchment scale study of this chapter (see also Fig. 1.2), two sample 
areas have been chosen comprising two different lithologies in an area just north of Alora on 
the slopes of the Sierra de Aguas (Fig. 4.1). As mentioned in previous chapters this region has 
a summer dry Mediterranean climate (Csa) with decreasing precipitation from west to east. 
The area around Alora shows a mean annual temperature of 17.5°C and receives a mean 
yearly rainfall of 534 [mm], mainly from October to April. 
r.i:du Gneiss 
Serpentinite 
• Sample areas 
8 km 
Fig. 4.1 Sample area location in the research area, the sampled lithologies in the Sierra de Aguas are 
gneiss (G) and serpentinite (S). 
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The first sample area (G in Fig. 4.1) is located in a small catchment on garnet gneiss bedrock, 
while the second sample area (S in Fig. 4.1) is a typical ultramaffic peridotite/ serpentinite 
hilltop. The lithological transition between these parent materials is rather sharp (within 
several metres). Both lithologies stem from the Alpine Orogeny in the Tertiary, when fluid 
mantle material, forming a peridotite massif, intruded into the slates and schists deposits in 
this area (Sanz de Galdeano, 1990). The garnet gneiss was formed by contact metamorphosis 
of these slates and schists. Furthermore water uptake converted large parts of the peridotite 
into serpentinite (Acosta et al., 1997). 
Both lithologies show a steep dissected topography with general slope angles from 25 to 35 
degrees. Soils in the studied areas range from Leptosols, Regosols to Cambisols (FAO, 1988; 
Ruiz et al., 1993). In general more Leptosols are found in the serpentinite area where bare 
rock outcrops are also common in the steeper and unstable areas. Soil depths in the 
serpentinite soils range from 12 to 32 [cm]. Average stone cover on the surface is 85 [%], 
average gravimetric stone content is 39 [%] and average matrix bulk density is 1.2 [g cm"3]. 
The serpentinite soils under semi-natural vegetation show silty-clay to sandy-loam textures 
with clays high in smectite and low in vermiculite and kaolinite. In the gneiss area soils are 
slightly deeper (between 17 and 56 [cm] deep) and less coarse and show clay-loam to sandy-
loam textures with clays high in kaolinite and low in illite and smectite. They show an 
average surface stone cover of 36 [%], a stone content of 19 [%] and an average matrix bulk 
density of 1.6 [g cm"3]. 
4.2.2 Sampling strategy 
In both sample areas 3 reference profiles were selected (SAR 1 to 3 and GR 1 to 3). All 
reference sites were located on isolated hilltops, in an area of no erosion (Table 4.1, Fig. 4.2). 
The topography of the area together with human factors complicate the selection of reference 
locations. Therefore, it was considered necessary to locate more than one reference profile for 
each lithology to assure the representativeness of the reference data. These profiles allow the 
study of the undisturbed profile distribution of the radionuclides. Reference profiles have 
been sampled following standard procedures (Walling and Quine, 1990) with a 20 [cm] 
diameter core sampler with depth increments of 4 [cm] until the bedrock or saprolite was 
reached. 
Table 4.1 Details of the sampling strategy with the number of gneiss reference samples (GR), gneiss 
bulk samples (GCB), serpentinite reference samples (SAR) and serpentinite bulk samples 
(SAB). 
Reference profiles 
Bulk transects 
Total 
Volume 
[cm3l 
1256.6 
a 
Surface 
rcm2i 
314.2 
50.3 
Gneiss 
Sites Samplesb 
3 22 (GR) 
4 26 (GCB) 
7 48 
Serpentinite 
Sites Samples'3 
3 16 (SAR) 
4 20 (SAB) 
7 36 
' variable volumes since depths have been sampled until bedrock or saprolite 
' sample coding used in the text given between brackets 
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Fig. 4.2 DEM of the sample areas with a contour line interval of 5 [m] and transect locations in the 
Sierra de Aguas just north of Alora for a) serpentinite slope transects (SAB) T4 to T7 and 
references profiles SAR 1 to 3 and b) on gneiss slope transects (GCB) Tl to T3 and reference 
profiles GR 1 to 3. 
Furthermore in each sample area series of bulk samples along slopes were taken with a 8 [cm] 
diameter core sampler of 45 [cm] length, until the bedrock or 45 [cm] soil depth was reached 
(SAB and GCB samples). These bulk samples were taken in catenas directed downslope with 
equal slope length increments. In some of these catenas also crest and upslope areas have 
been sampled, which can be used also as a reference inventory. In the field a description of 
the soil surface was made at each sampling point including: slope angle, slope position, 
aspect, soil depth, vegetation cover, surface stone cover, position and average size of the 
stones, rock outcrops, moss cover, lichens and the presence and thickness of soil crust. In the 
laboratory after sieving and weighting also the stone content of the bulk samples (stoniness), 
the percentage of soil matrix, and the bulk density of the soil with and without stones was 
determined for each sampling point. In total 46 bulk samples and 6 reference profiles with 38 
samples at different depths were taken (see Table 4.1). 
To determine the radionuclides concentration samples were air-dried, hand disaggregated and 
sieved through a 2 [mm] mesh. Thereafter the samples were sealed and placed in 1 [dm3] 
Marinelli beakers and stored for at least three weeks to obtain approximate secular 
00f\ 000 __ 
equilibrium between Ra and Rn. The samples were analysed on a Hyper-Pure 
Germanium gamma-ray detector in a low background setup. Activities of 2 U were 
determined from the decay of 214Pb (295 and 352 [keV] gamma-rays) and 214Bi (609, 1120 
and 1764 [keV] gamma-rays). 232Th activity was calculated from the intensity of gamma-rays 
from the decay products 218T1, 212Pb, 212Bi and 228Ac. For the 40K and '"Cs activity the 
gamma-rays of 1461 [keV] and 662 [keV] were used, respectively. All activities were 
corrected for background radiation and self-absorption. Typical counting times for gamma 
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emission were between 104 - 105 [s], with mean analytical precision decreasing rapidly with 
minor quantities. 
As indicators of the anthropogenic radionuclide 137Cs, concentration within the sampled soil 
[Bq kg"1] and inventory activity of the sampled surface [mBq cm"2] have been used. The 
concentration gives a very good indication of the degree of absorption and immobilisation of 
the radionuclide by the soil particles. The inventory takes into account the area and the bulk 
density of the soil, thus incorporating the structure of the soil body into the indicator. 
4.2.3 Data analysis 
The data were analysed with three different statistical approaches. Consequently, the potential 
relationships between the measured radionuclides (both concentration activity and inventory 
surface activity), soil and landscape properties, soil cover characteristics and slope position 
were investigated. 
Straight forward Correlation matrixes were calculated between the measured radionuclides 
(concentration and inventory activity) and other soil properties (percentage of stone content, 
soil bulk density with and without stones and soil depth), soil cover characteristics 
(percentage of vegetation cover, stone cover, moss, litter and crust) and some characteristic of 
the sampling position (morphological position on the slope, expected 137Cs content according 
to the slope position, aspect and slope angle). Some of these variables have been occasionally 
used as indicators of soil erosion and degradation processes (Boix Fayos et al., 2001; Rubio 
and Bochet, 1998). A measure of the association between these indicators helps to understand 
the relationships between soil characteristics and soil movement. 
Principal Component Analysis was used to reorganise the data set along a new data set of 
independent orthogonal axes and identifying groups of related variables. The variables used 
as input for this analysis have to be un-correlated, so in that sense some variables from the 
original data matrix used for other statistical analysis (correlation matrix for instance) could 
not be used in this analysis. Furthermore the Varimax normalised rotation was applied to 
normalise the factor loadings (raw factor loadings divided by the square roots of the 
respective communalities). This rotation is aimed at maximising the variances in the columns 
of the matrix of normalised factor loadings. The Kaiser criterion was applied to select the 
number of factors, only factors with eigenvalues higher than 1 were retained. 
Finally a Cluster analysis was carried out to identify diagnostic groups within the set of 
samples by a simple classification method. The joining or tree clustering method uses the 
dissimilarities or distances between objects when forming the clusters. These distances can be 
based on a single dimension or multiple dimensions. In this case the Euclidean distance was 
used, which is the geometric distance in the multidimensional space. 
The linkage or amalgamation rule is based in Ward's method. This method is distinct from all 
other methods because it uses an analysis of variance approach to evaluate the distances 
between clusters. In short, this method attempts to minimise the Sum of Squares (SS) of any 
two (hypothetical) clusters that can be formed at each step. 
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Fig. 4.3 Radionuclide concentrations for the six reference profiles with from left to right 137Cs, 40K. 
238U and 232Th and from top to bottom the gneiss profiles GR1, GR2 and GR3 and the 
serpentinite profiles SARI, SAR2 and SAR3. Error bars indicate measurement precision. 
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4.3 Results and discussion 
4.3.1 Influence oflithology on ' 7Cs content and natural radionuclides 
In Fig. 4.3 the radionuclide concentration profiles are given for all reference locations. In 
general the concentrations of the anthropogenic 137Cs decreases rapidly with depth as 
generally expected. Below a depth of 28 [cm] into the soil no significant 137Cs concentrations 
were found. Typically 90 [%] of all 137Cs can be found in the first 12 [cm] of soil. Profile 
GR2 deviates from the other reference locations by the absence of a surface 137Cs peak. 
It can be noticed that at the surface the 137Cs concentrations at the serpentinites are somewhat 
higher than at the gneiss locations. Consequently, calculating and fitting a exponential curve 
through the data from both lithologies could result in slightly different parameters. A possible 
reason for this could be that gneiss soils are rich in kaolin clay that is reported to have a very 
low level of adsorption (Livens and Loveland, 1988). This can be seen in the lower 
concentration of I37Cs in the gneiss soils compared to the serpentinite soils where kaolin 
minerals are present in much lower concentrations. However, the depth decreasing 
distribution pattern of the Cs concentrations in gneiss and serpentinite are similar (Fig. 4.3). 
In addition, comparing total mean values for the reference profiles on both lithologies the 
results are statistically similar. This agreement supports the hypothesis of a homogeneous 
surface deposition of 137Cs and strengthens the assumption that' 7Cs can be used for erosion 
and redistribution of soils. 
Comparing all samples Fig. 4.4 illustrates the average, standard deviation and standard error 
of the radionuclides measured on gneiss and serpentinite soils. In addition, a single-way 
ANOVA test was performed to check if there were statistical significant differences between 
soil properties and the radionuclide content according to the gneiss or serpentinite lithology 
for all samples (Table 4.2). 
Table 4.2 Comparing measured radionuclides and soil characteristics between lithologies. Mean 
values and effects of the ANOVA test (N=52). 
Variables 
Surface stones [%] 
Moss [%] 
Litter [%] 
Stones in soil [%] 
BDb (+ stones) [g m"3] 
BDb Matrix [g m'3] 
Crust [mm] 
137Cs[Bqkg-'] 
137Cs [mBq cm'2] 
4
°K[Bqkg-'] 
238U[Bqkg-'] 
232Th fBq kg'l 
Gneiss3 
52.7 
0 
13.3 
20.4 
1.6 
1.3 
3.2 
3.2 
140.0 
505.0 
20.9 
56.22 
Serpentinite" 
85.8 
8.7 
72.4 
41.2 
1.4 
0.8 
0.4 
10.1 
170.8 
68.6 
8.0 
6.49 
F-test 
28.97 
3.31 
83.06 
71.71 
21.61 
108.83 
11.81 
35.85 
1.37 
635.02 
86.37 
448.84 
p-level 
0.000 
0.075 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.001 
0.000 
0.247 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
a
 Average values 
b
 Bulk Density 
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Fig. 4.4 Mean, standard deviation and standard errors of the concentrations of the radionuclides Cs, 
40K, 238U, 232Th (N=85) on gneiss and serpentinite lithologies. 
Analysing the results of Fig. 4.4 and Table 4.2, statistically significant differences between 
gneiss and serpentinite soils were found in all the measured variables except for 7Cs 
inventory (surface activity). Considering the other measured parameters surface stoniness, 
litter, moss and stoniness into the soil are significantly higher in the serpentinite soils, while 
gneiss soils show higher bulk densities and more crust development. The large difference 
between the lithologies for the anthropogenic 
samples in Fig 4.4, clearly indicates an increased loss of 
compared to the serpentinite area. As can be observed for the natural radionuclides there are 
three marked differences (see Figs. 4.3 and 4.4): 
Cs radionuclide concentrations for all 
137Cs for the gneiss areas as 
1. The radionuclide concentrations in gneiss are an order of magnitude higher than in the 
serpentinite. 
2. Whilst in gneiss the concentrations hardly vary with depth, in serpentinite the 
concentrations decrease with increasing depth. 
3. In serpentinite the U/Th ratio is about 1, in gneiss about 0.3. 
The first and third observation reflects the general difference between metamorphic and 
ultramaffic rocks in content of natural radionuclides and is related to their differences in 
geochemistry. The second observation suggests a clear relationship with soil forming factors 
and weathering conditions of which clay content and clay type are the dominant resultants 
(Livens and Loveland, 1988; VandenBygaart et al., 1999). Due to the different dominant 
chemical components in the parent material in the study area the gneiss soils show kaolinite 
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as the dominant clay mineral, while the serpentinite soils show more smectite as the dominant 
clay mineral (Wedepohl, 1978). 
Furthermore the direct influence of lithology on the measured natural radionuclides (40K, 238U 
and 2 Th) is far more important than on the anthropogenic ' 7Cs. Mean activity values in the 
gneiss area for the radionuclides 40K, 238U and 232Th (614, 22 and 59 [Bq kg"1] respectively) 
are a factor 10 higher than those for the serpentinite area (56, 5 and 4 [Bq kg"1] respectively). 
Comparing other locations and lithologies, the soils in the gneiss area are rather high in 40K 
and 32Th compared with results from other areas around Istanbul, Turkey (342, 21 and 37 
[Bq kg"1] respectively, Karahan and Bayulken, 2000) and results from Saskatchewan, Canada 
(480, 19 and 8 [Bq kg"1] respectively, Kiss et al., 1988). However, the soils in the serpentinite 
area are again extremely low compared to all other natural radionuclide concentrations. 
4.3.2 Relations between Cs, soil properties and soil coverage 
A correlation-matrix between the total 137Cs content indicators of the sample (inventory 
surface activity and concentration activity), the natural radionuclides concentrations and other 
soil characteristics measured at the same sampling points has been calculated (Table 4.3). The 
137Cs concentration seems to be a much more sensitive indicator than the 137Cs inventory 
activity, showing a higher number of significant relationships with other soil characteristics. 
The strongest positive correlations have been found between 137Cs concentration and litter, 
indicating stable positions, and between concentration and stoniness of the soil. 
Table 4.3 Correlation matrix between measured radionuclides concentrations (anthropogenic 137Cs 
concentration, 137Cs inventory activity, natural radionuclides 40K, 238U and 232Th) and other 
soil parameters (N=52). 
,37Cs 
concentration 
[Bqkg'l 
,37Cs 
inventory 
[mBq cm"2] 
40K 
concentration 
[Bqkg'l 
238U 
concentration 
[Bqkg'l 
2 3 2 T h 
concentration 
fBq kg"'] 
Slope position 
Expected value 
Slope [°] 
Aspect [°] 
Stone cover [%] 
Vegetation [%] 
Moss [%] 
Soil crust [mm] 
Litter [%] 
BDa +stones [g cm"3] 
BDa matrix [g cm"3] 
Soil depth [cm] 
Stones [%] 
a
 Bulk Density 
Significance levels: 
*= p<0.05 
**=p<0.005 
***=p<0.001 
0.13 
-0.07 
0.02 
0.12 
0.40** 
0.16 
-0.04 
-0.37** 
0.63*** 
-0.35* 
-0.59*** 
-0.47*** 
0.60*** 
0.00 
-0.04 
0.02 
0.12 
0.06 
0.27* 
-0.03 
-0.07 
0.24 
0.19 
-0.01 
0.04 
0.17 
-0.23 
0.00 
0.05 
-0.18 
-0.60*** 
0.04 
-0.26 
0.30* 
-0 77*** 
0.52*** 
0.76*** 
0.52*** 
-0.70*** 
-0.32* 
-0.05 
0.18 
-0.05 
-0.32* 
-0.07 
-0.18 
0.29* 
-0.72*** 
0.23 
0.50*** 
0.40*** 
-0.54*** 
-0.17 
0.03 
0.05 
-0.12 
-0.58*** 
0.05 
-0.23 
0.41** 
-0.75*** 
0.65*** 
0.82*** 
0.58*** 
-0.68*** 
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A negative relation between 137Cs concentration and soil depth appears. The concentration of 
l37Cs decreases with increasing soil depth. Soil bulk density and soil crust are also negatively 
associated with 137Cs concentration, indicating that in more eroded or degraded soils (high 
bulk density, extended soil crust) 137Cs have been washed away or moved out. The only 
significant relationship of 137Cs inventory is with the vegetation cover, a positive association 
between these two parameters appear. When the soil is more protected against erosion higher 
values of 137Cs concentration or inventory appear. Natural radionuclides can be easily 
distinguished from the anthropogenic one because they show completely opposite 
relationships. In this way all the natural radionuclides show positive relationships with soil 
crust, bulk density and soil depth, and negative associations with stone cover, stone content 
and litter cover. 
The concentration of 137Cs is found positively associated with the stone content. With 
increasing stoniness of the soil, higher concentrations of 137Cs can be found. Similar results 
have been reported also by Lu and Higgit (2000). This strong correlation is an indicator of the 
depth dependent and rapid adsorption of 137Cs within the soil matrix and the limited vertical 
displacement. The same amount of 137Cs was deposited as in other surfaces but when less soil 
matrix for adsorption is available, the amount of adsorbed 137Cs per unit mass of soil matrix 
becomes higher. 
The associations shown by the correlation matrix between some soil properties and 
concentration and inventory of 137Cs indicate that the behaviour of 137Cs is in agreement with 
the expectations according to the measured soil erosion and degradation indicators. Surfaces 
with erosion or degradation signs like higher bulk density, limiting soil depth and surface 
crust development show lower 37Cs activities. These are exactly the signs that are frequently 
used as degradation indicators (Mouat et al., 1992; Stolte, 1997). As a consequence the more 
stable surfaces protected by vegetation or litter show higher 137Cs activities, indicating areas 
where less erosion is expected or where sediment is trapped (Nicolau et al., 1996; Lopez 
Bermudez et al., 1998, Kosmas et al., 2000). 
To better understand the variance and the contributions of the various variables, the data were 
subjected to a Principal Component Analysis. The results indicate that there are some 
combinations of variables explaining a relatively high percentage of the total variation 
between the samples. From the 6 extracted components 4 have been selected because they 
have Eigenvalues higher than 1 (Table 4.4). The rationale for this is that a component with an 
Eigenvalue less than 1 accounts for less of the total variance than any of the original 
variables. The factor loadings can be found in Table 4.5. 
Table 4.4 Eigenvalues and variance from the Principal Component Analysis 
Factor 1 
Factor 2 
Factor 3 
Factor 4 
Eigenvalue 
6.0 
2.2 
1.7 
1.3 
Total variance 
F%1 
40.1 
14.7 
11.1 
8.6 
Cumulative 
Eigenvalue 
6.0 
8.2 
9.9 
11.2 
Cumulative 
variance [%] 
40.1 
54.9 
65.9 
74.6 
These selected first 4 components (Tables 4.4 and 4.5) together explain about 75 [%] of the 
variance. The first and strongest component (explaining 40.1 [%] of the variance) is referring 
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to the soil structure and a lithological factor. It is mainly a combination of the stoniness in the 
soil, the soil bulk density and the litter cover, on one hand; and the natural radionuclides on 
the other hand. The second component refers to the morphological position of the soil sample 
on the slope because it is a combination of the slope position and the slope angle. This second 
component explains 14.7 [%] of the variance. The third is an erosion-degradation component 
because it is a combination of vegetation and crust variables and explains 11.1 [%] of the 
variance. The fourth component is dominated by the inventory surface activity of 137Cs and 
explains about 8.6 [%] of the variance. 
Table 4.5 Factor loadings (Varimax normalised) of the Principal Component Analysis. 
Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 
Aspect [°] 
Slope position 
Slope angle [°] 
BD matrix [gc'm3] 
Stones [%] 
Soil depth [cm] 
Vegetation [%] 
Stones [%] 
Moss [%] 
Litter [%] 
Crust [mm] 
137Cs inventory 
40K concentration 
238U concentration 
232Th concentration 
Expl.Var 
Prp.Totl 
0.163 
0.217 
0.000 
-0.866 
0.803 
-0.723 
0.157 
0.690 
0.317 
0.754 
-0.465 
0.082 
-0.931 
-0.784 
-0.941 
5.751 
0.383 
0.693 
-0.781 
0.890 
-0.065 
0.152 
0.136 
-0.169 
0.272 
-0.305 
-0.140 
0.132 
0.133 
0.055 
0.229 
0.013 
2.234 
0.149 
0.044 
0.291 
0.115 
-0.275 
0.365 
-0.176 
0.737 
0.054 
-0.586 
0.086 
-0.736 
0.164 
0.110 
0.056 
0.071 
1.827 
0.122 
-0.154 
0.032 
0.093 
-0.027 
-0.051 
-0.359 
-0.347 
0.343 
0.114 
-0.417 
-0.189 
-0.731 
0.210 
0.410 
0.050 
1.376 
0.092 
Marked loadings (bold) are >0.07 
4.3.3 Soil redistribution processes and slope morphology 
The variables which explain mainly the first four components of the PCA (except for the 
natural radionuclides) in the previous section, have been used as input to reorganise the set of 
samples in clusters using the Ward's classification method. These variables were: stoniness 
[%], bulk density of the soil matrix [g cm"3], litter [%], slope position, slope angle [°], soil 
depth [cm], vegetation [%] and inventory of 137Cs [mBq cm"2]. By comparing the inventory 
activity of samples with the reference level for the area a qualitative estimate of soil 
redistribution can be made. Samples above this reference level indicate soil gain, samples 
under this reference level indicate soil loss. 
The basic lithology classification was kept to perform a more clear analysis of the 137Cs 
distribution along the different slope transects. Two cluster analysis were conducted, one for 
the samples taken on gneiss lithology and the other one for the samples taken on serpentinite 
lithology. Figs. 4.5 and 4.6 show the results of the classification for the gneiss and the 
serpentines slopes, respectively. An interpretation of the resulting groups from the cluster 
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classification has been performed taking into account the distribution of the samples along the 
slopes and the I37Cs content of the samples (gain or loss). 
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Fig. 4.5 Classification of the soil samples (cluster analysis, upper graph) and location of the samples 
and the identified groups on the gneiss slopes (lower graph). 
For the gneiss slopes four main groups of samples can be distinguished. Without going into 
detail about the actual erosion or sedimentation rates, the groups have been related to 
positions on the slopes where processes of Cs or soil loss (erosion) and Cs or soil 
accumulation (sedimentation) take place (Fig. 4.5). Group I corresponds with soil loss areas 
located at the medium slope in convex areas (samples 5, 6 and 8 of transect 1; sample 10 of 
transect 2), there is a subgroup within group I and this is formed by samples 4 and 7 of 
transect 1 that correspond to slight concave slope positions where a slight soil accumulation 
takes place, acting as buffer areas. Group II contains areas of slight soil loss in more straight 
segments of the slope (samples 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 20, 21 of transect 2; samples 22 and 23 
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of transect 3). Group III (samples 18, 19 of transect 2; samples 3 and 2 of transect 1) contains 
samples located in areas with severe soil loss downslope in slight convex segments with steep 
slope gradients. Finally Group IV is formed by accumulation areas located downslope and not 
eroded surfaces upslope (sample 1 and 9 in transect 1; sample 13 in transect 2; samples 24, 25 
and 26 in transect 3). 
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Fig. 4.6 Classification of the soil samples (cluster analysis, upper graph) and location of the samples 
and the identified groups on the serpentinite slopes (lower graph). 
of 
of 
For the slopes on serpentines 5 major groups have been identified (Fig. 4.6). Group I, areas 
no loss or slight accumulation of soil and 37Cs, located upslope transect 7 and downslope 
transect 4, respectively (samples 20, 19, 17, 13). Group II, area of slight soil loss located at 
medium-down slope positions of transects 6 and 7 (samples 14, 15, 16, 18). Group III, areas 
of medium soil loss at transect 4 mainly (samples 3, 4, 5, 6). Group IV, areas of high 
accumulation of soil and 137Cs , downslope transect 5 and upslope before the erosion area 
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begins in the same transect (samples 12, 11, 7). Finally group V containing areas of severe 
soil 137Cs loss at midslope positions of transect 5 (samples 8, 9, 10). 
At the catchment scale the 137Cs technique is demonstrated to be an effective method of 
estimating soil redistribution revealing high correlations with topographical elements. Martz 
and Jong (1987) found that even when topographical-morphological classes seem not to differ 
very much one from another, it is still possible to distinguish between depositional (main 
channels and upland depressions) and erosional classes (small channels, crests and level 
sites). At the slope scale a high variability of 7Cs distribution is usually found, however the 
conceptual model of 137Cs distribution along a hillslope, first established by Campbell et al. 
(1982) and later revised and adapted by Loughran et al. (1989) explains satisfactorily the 
theoretical processes of soil redistribution at slope scale. 
The distribution of 137Cs along the slopes of this study can be at a high extend explained 
within the conceptual model of Loughran et al. (1989), transects 1 and 2 (gneiss slopes) fit 
quite good this model. Other variations on this model concerning the sequence of erosion and 
accumulation processes are mainly due to the different lithologies and slope length. 
Nevertheless, the studied slopes can be classified in four types according to the present-day 
condition of soil redistribution, from upslope to downslope: (i) Slopes with a non-erosion 
area/medium erosion area: short slopes on serpentinites lithology (transects 4 and 6); (ii) 
Slopes with a non-erosion area/slight erosion/ accumulation area: these are short slopes both 
on serpentinite and gneiss lithology (transects 3 and 7); (iii) Slopes with non-erosion 
area/severe erosion/ high accumulation area: these are short slopes on serpentines lithology 
(transect 5); (iv) Slopes with non-erosion area/medium erosion area with slight accumulation 
processes in depressions/ a severe erosion area/ an accumulation area: this sequence appears 
in longer and more regularised slopes on gneiss lithology (transects 1 and 2). 
4.4 Conclusions 
Except for profile GR2 the soil profile depth distributions of the anthropogenic 137Cs isotopes 
show the typical exponential decrease with soil depth, which is indicative for undisturbed 
reference profiles. This suggests that indeed no soil management has taken place and that 
there are neglectable influences of pedogenic processes and bioturbation in the reference and 
bulk profiles of the research area (VandenBygaart et al., 1999; Tyler et al., 2001). In contrast 
to the natural radionuclides the exponential decrease with depth into the soil of 137Cs and its 
homogeneous distribution emphasises the applicability of the 137Cs technique in this typical 
Mediterranean environment, in spite of the limited soil depth, hard rock lithology and steep 
slopes. 
The 137Cs method to estimate soil redistribution seems to have an important potential of 
application even for very steep Mediterranean slopes characterised by shallow and stony soils. 
Field sampling techniques must be adapted to the characteristics of these slopes and special 
attention must be given to the determination of parameters like stone content and bulk 
density. A limitation of the technique is the high difficulty of finding reference sampling sites 
due to the high level of human disturbance on the Mediterranean landscapes, nevertheless 
taking as many reference profiles as possible is recommended to assure representativeness. 
All together, the strongly parent material dependent characteristics of the radionuclides 
emphasises the importance of the soil context. While studying environmental effects of fallout 
and radiation, including soil surveys and topographical data will enhance accuracy and 
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significance. Unfortunately this full soil context is sometimes underestimated in these types of 
environmental studies (Karahan and Bayulken, 2000; Rubio Montero and Martin Sanchez, 
2001). 
The results with respect to the morphological position along the hillslope of erosion and 
accumulation areas have been interpreted in the framework of existing conceptual models 
with satisfactory results. This validates the use of this technique for estimating soil 
redistribution in this type of environment. The relationships between anthropogenic and 
natural radionuclides and other soil cover characteristics have been established. Erosion and 
degradation symptoms at the scale of soil profile were associated with lower concentrations of 
137Cs. 
Comparing different lithologies reveal significant differences in the concentrations of the 
natural radionuclides, smaller differences are found for the concentrations of the 
anthropogenic radionuclide. However, for the surface activity of 137Cs no significant 
differences have been found. The source of parent material and therefore different soil 
forming factors, clay mineralogy and type of weathering are marking the difference in the 
natural radionuclides. The lack of significant difference in the inventory surface activity of 
137Cs indicates homogeneous deposition over the area, justifying the applicability of the ' 7Cs 
technique to estimate soil redistribution in this Mediterranean environment. 
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Chapter 5 
Landscape Evolution Model Calibration 
As mentioned in the previous chapter, over the past years the Caesium-137 ( Cs) technique 
has been successfully applied in numerous environments all over the world. This technique is 
using the world-wide distribution of the anthropogenic 137Cs radionuclide and its 
redistribution associated with soil particles as an effective estimation of net soil-loss rates. In 
contrast to numerous studies on deep, often cultivated, clay soils with gentle to intermediate 
slopes, typical Mediterranean shallow stony soils on steep slopes have received almost no 
attention thus far. In this chapter, the landscape evolution over the past 37 years has been 
evaluated using the 137Cs technique for two lithological different areas in the Alora research 
area. In soils on gneiss and serpentinite bedrock several transects have been selected on steep 
slopes up to 35 degrees with mean soil depths ranging from 37 to 24 [cm] for gneiss and 
serpentinite respectively. Estimating net soil redistribution rates from radionuclide 
distributions depends on the calculation of the local area reference inventory and the applied 
calibration technique. Several methods have been tested and final results were found to differ 
considerably. After careful parameter selection, the resulting net soil redistribution estimates 
for the different transects have been compared with simulations of a simple landscape 
evolution model, resulting in different possible scenarios of erosional response. Total net soil-
loss for the research area range from 2.3 ±0.25 [t ha'a"1] to 69.1 ±7.8 [t ha 'V] for 
serpentinite and gneiss slopes respectively. Differences in total slope sediment budgets as 
well as differences along the transects reveal influences of landscape representation and land 
use. In this case the impact of tillage translocation and resulting erosion rates are far more 
important than possible parent material induced differences. However, comparing the two 
sampled areas not only net rates but spatial patterns as well reveal important differences in 
distribution over the landscape of net erosion and net sedimentation zones. 
Based on: Schoorl, J.M., Veldkamp, A., Boix Fayos, C , van der Graaf, E.R. & de Meijer, R.J., 2002. The l37Cs 
technique on steep Mediterranean slopes (Part II): landscape evolution and model calibration. 
© submitted. Catena Elsevier. 
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5.1 Introduction 
Soil redistribution is a common feature in sloping landscapes under both natural and 
agricultural conditions. Over the years, many studies have intended to quantify soil 
redistribution rates over various temporal and spatial scales. Overcoming the difficulties of 
monitoring soil redistribution in extended areas, the 137Cs technique has the potential to 
evaluate both erosion and deposition over a period of decades (e.g. Ritchie and McHenry, 
1990; Walling and Quine, 1990; 1991; 1992). 
One of the important uncertainties of the 137Cs technique is the translation of the measured 
inventory activities into quantitative erosion and deposition rates. Over the years many 
relationships have been tested. In general, several investigations have been dealing with 
agricultural fields where 137Cs is found to be mixed into the plough-layer (e.g. Zhang et al., 
1990; Walling and Quine, 1991; Kachanoski, 1993). As a consequence to evaluate net soil 
redistribution, in addition to soil transport by water, also tillage erosion needs to be taken into 
consideration (e.g. Poesen et al., 1997; Quine, 1999). Furthermore, as net soil-loss seems to 
be dominant in many field, slope and catchment studies, no deposition calibration techniques 
have been used (Zhang et al., 1998; Kachanoski and Carter, 1999; Nagle et al., 2000). Studies 
that did take deposition in cultivated areas into consideration often make use of the equal 
mixing of ' 7Cs into the depositional layer (e.g. Martz and de Jong, 1987; 1991; Bussaca, 
1993; Sutherland, 1998). 
Because of this focus on agricultural landscapes, there are fewer studies taking into account 
(semi-) natural conditions. In natural landscapes the decreasing 137Cs depth distribution in the 
soil shows a characteristic exponential profile, concentrating the 137Cs near the surface (Zhang 
et al., 1990). Therefore, depending on which part of the soil profile is eroded a loss of a 
certain amount of 7Cs quantifies the amount of erosion for natural conditions, this means 
that an equal amount of 7Cs loss corresponds to considerably less erosion for agricultural 
conditions. Again several authors report only net soil-loss with no need for deposition 
calibration techniques (e.g. Loughran et al., 1990). Those who did take deposition into 
consideration are dealing with the uncertain labelling of the sediments, including dust 
deposition (e.g. Chappell, 1999). 
The assumption that the original fallout build up in the soil profile is the same for level 
reference sites and (steep) sloping positions is subjected to discussion. For both cultivated and 
uncultivated slope positions this means no significant redistribution of l37Cs during the fall 
out build up from the 50's to the 70's, especially not around 1963 (Walling and Quine, 1992). 
The wetter the research area the more likely it will become that soil redistribution could have 
taken place. However, in semi-arid to sub-humid Mediterranean Spain the assumption seems 
justified. Anyway for studies involving cultivated land this assumption becomes less 
important using the plough-layer mixing models (Martz and De Jong, 1991; Sutherland, 1998; 
Zhang etal., 1998). 
Calibration techniques concerning deposition face the problem of the unknown 137Cs labelling 
of the deposited material (Yang et al., 1998). 137Cs concentrations vary considerably 
depending on which part of the upslope profile is eroded, especially when the upslope sources 
of the sediments are undisturbed natural exponential profiles. Sedimentation in an area of 
extreme converging water and sediment flows can mean deposition of sediments with a high 
concentration of Cs from several surrounding locations. In such a case a 100 [%] increase 
in 137Cs represents only a few [cm] of soil gain. This as opposed to the situation where the 
deposited sediment is coming from one and the same location, which can give a 100 [%] 
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increase of 137Cs only if the source profile is completely eroded (normally more than 20 
[cm]). 
Soil redistribution in cultivated areas is often evaluated using the cultivation layer / plough-
layer mixing models (Sutherland, 1998; Zhang et al. 1998). These models incorporate in case 
of erosion the unlabeled soil into the yearly plough-layer. However, uncertainty remains in 
cases where the plough depth is considerably less then the layer containing the 137Cs for 
example with chisel or duckfoot ploughs in stony soils on steep slopes. Another disadvantage 
is that to estimate net sedimentation rates Sutherland (1998) uses the thickness of the 137Cs 
layer. This approach requires again depth depended radionuclide analyses at each sample 
point, which increase the number of (costly) analysis as compared to bulk samples used in this 
study. Martz and De Jong (1991) use for both cultivated and natural profiles a plough-layer 
mixing model. For natural positions with exponential profile distributions this means 
underestimating erosion rates compared with exponential methods. 
Before even starting to use calibration techniques, the most important assumption of the Cs 
technique is the local uniform distribution of the fallout. Therefore the establishment of a 
reliable fallout baseline in a study area, also called the reference inventory, is essential for the 
quantification of the 137Cs redistribution (Walling and Quine, 1992). In general this reference 
inventory has to be sampled within the chosen research area in stable undisturbed locations, 
where since the beginning of the fallout in the 1950's no significant loss or gain of soil has 
taken place. However, these locations are often difficult to identify within a certain area, 
mainly because of the constantly changing topography and human disturbances (Quine et al., 
1994; Chappell, 1999). As a result the reference inventory in many studies is based on only a 
single reference soil profile, which is not a statistically sound basis (Sutherland, 1998). 
Furthermore, uneroded reference locations are often limited to very small areas. Especially on 
isolated hill tops in Mediterranean upland areas, the effective area (zero slope, no erosion) is 
too small and often allows only one single sampling profile (Sutherland, 1996). 
Despite the potentials of the 37Cs technique to assess soil erosion and redistribution in any 
environment (Walling and Quine, 1990), relatively few 137Cs studies are reported for the 
south of Europe and the Iberian Peninsula. Fortunately recent work in the Mediterranean 
region has shown the potentials of the 137Cs technique in Greece and Italy (Kosmas et al., 
2001; Porto et al., 2001). Concerning the Iberian Peninsula some work has been done in the 
north and middle of Spain for both soil erosion and redistribution assessments (e.g. Navas and 
Walling, 1992; Quine et al., 1994; Navas et al., 1997). However, on quantification of l37Cs 
related soil redistribution in semi-natural environments in the south of Spain, so far, no 
reports could be found. 
The objective of this chapter is to analyse the applicability of the 137Cs technique to calibrate 
landscape evolution modelling in a Mediterranean steep slope and shallow soil environment. 
In this case the slope transect data of 137Cs distribution is translated into amounts of soil 
redistribution (erosion and deposition) for different parent materials and land use. Comparing 
these 137Cs redistribution results with the modelling of the same transect provides information 
on model behaviour and possible limitations. 
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5.2 Materials and methods 
5.2.1 Study area 
The research area is situated close the village of Alora in the middle of the research area. In 
the Sierra de Aguas just north of Alora two sample areas were chosen in two different 
lithologies (Fig. 5.1). The sample areas are located on an isolated serpentinite hill top covered 
by semi-natural vegetation and in a small catchment on garnet gneiss bedrock with olive 
orchards on several slopes. A Digital Elevation Model (DEM) with a resolution of 7.5 [m] has 
been extracted from aerial photographs (Fig. 5.1). 
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Fig. 5.1 Topographic overview of the two sample areas on the serpentinite and gneiss lithology. 
As mentioned before in previous chapters, the area around Alora has a summer dry 
Mediterranean climate (Csa) with a mean annual temperature of 17.5°C and a mean yearly 
rainfall of 534 [mm], mainly in the period from October to April. However, in the 
Mediterranean region, annual rainfall is often variable. Historical records show that mean 
annual rainfall varies roughly between 250 and 1050 [mm] over the past fifty years (Fig. 5.2). 
In the research area the year of maximum bomb testing and thus fallout (1963) is also a year 
with relatively enhanced rainfall. 
5.2.2 Reference inventory and bulk li7Cs sampling 
In the research area 9 reference profiles and 7 transects were sampled, following standard 
procedures (see paragraph 4.2.1, Chapter 4). All together a total of 86 samples were analysed. 
For the 9 reference sites 6 profiles (3 in each lithology) were sampled with 4 [cm] depth 
increments until the bedrock or saprolite was encountered. The rest of the samples in 
reference sites and along the transects were taken as a single bulk sample until 45 [cm] of 
depth, or until the bedrock or saprolite was reached. 
The sample areas are located in an area of steeply dissected topography. Slope profiles are 
typical convex with slope lengths from 50 to 150 [m] ending in v-shaped channels or gullies 
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with hardly any sediment in storage. Mean soil depth ranges from 37 to 24 [cm] and stoniness 
from 19 to 38 [%] for gneiss and serpentinite slopes, respectively. Slope angles in the sampled 
areas range between 15 and 30 degrees for the gneiss transects and up to 35 degrees for the 
serpentinite transects. Slope profiles are given in Fig. 5.3, with 3 transects sampled in the 
gneiss and 4 transects in the serpentinite area. The transects were sampled with effective slope 
length intervals of 10 [m] (Tl, T3, T4, T5 and T7), 15 [m] (T2) and 22 [m] (T6). Total 
sampled slope lengths were mainly constrained by road cuts or other human activity. 
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Fig. 5.2 Annual rainfall data for the last 50 years at Alora Estacion, situated in the middle of the 
research area. 
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Fig. 5.3 Slope profiles of sampled transects for a) gneiss Tl to T3 and b) serpentinite T4 to T7. 
5.2.3 Soil redistribution modelling with Cs 
To calculate the net soil flux along the transects in the study area the distributions of the "'Cs 
inventories have been evaluated using two different models. The first model is based on the 
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exponential decreasing profile distribution of Cs in natural soils (uncultivated) and belongs 
to the group of profile distribution models (Walling and Quine, 1990). The second model is 
based on the evenly mixture of 137Cs in the plough-layer of cultivated areas and belongs to the 
group of mass balance models (Walling and Quine, 1990). 
Assuming that the maximum rate of 137Cs deposition occurred in 1963, soil-loss has been 
calculated for the natural soils in our uncultivated serpentinite sample area using the 
following calibration procedure (Zhang et al., 1990; Chappell et al., 1998): 
R = 100 Bd-
b-\LN\ Y-a 
c-y 
(5.1) 
where Re stands for net annual soil-loss [t ha'V1], Bd soil bulk density [kg m~3], Y the total 
137Cs inventory of the sample point [mBq cm"2], y numbers of years between 1963 and year of 
sampling [a], under the assumption that the parameters a [mBq cm"2], b [-] and c [m1] and d 
[mBq cm"2] are known from the exponential growth curve simulating the cumulative 137Cs 
activity Xh [mBq cm" ] against depth into the soil hsj [cm] for all samples at undisturbed 
reference sites: 
X, =a + d • e' (b-c-h,d) (5.2) 
For the gneiss area soil-loss has been calculated using a calibration procedure developed for 
cultivated areas assuming that the Cs is mixed into the plough-layer (Zhang et al., 1990; 
Zhang etal., 1998): 
-\0HBd 
I \ 
\X"f) 
(5.3) 
where Re, Bd, n and Y are the same as above, H is the depth of the plough-layer [m] and Xre/ 
the total reference inventory for the study area [mBq cm"2]. All of the above described models 
were adequately tested in different regions of the world (e.g. Zhang et al., 1990; Chappell et 
al., 1998; Zhang et al., 1998; Chappell, 1999; Porto et al., 2001). 
5.2.4 Runoff based soil redistribution modelling 
The results of the 137Cs soil flux modelling have been compared with a simple landscape 
evolution model LAPSUS (see Chapter 3). This model is a basic surface erosion model for 
Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) and is based on the continuity equation for sediment 
movement (Eq. 3.1). LAPSUS evaluates the sediment transport rate (Eq. 3.2) by calculating 
the transport capacity of water as a function of runoff and slope gradient (Eq. 3.3). When the 
capacity is higher than the actual transport rate, this capacity is filled by the detachment of 
soil particles from the soil surface (Eq. 3.4). Detachment is highly dependent on the 
erodibility Kes [m" ] of the surface and consequently causes lowering of the surface or erosion. 
When the actual transport rate exceeds the local capacity, for example because of lower 
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gradients, then the surplus of sediment in transport will be deposited by a settlement function 
causing a higher surface or sedimentation (Eq. 3.5). 
The routing of the overland flow and the resulting model calculations are done comparing the 
Steepest Descent method (SD) with a Multiple Flow (MF) algorithm (Eq. 3.6) to allow for a 
better representation of divergent properties of the convex topography (e.g. Freeman, 1991; 
Quinn et al., 1991; Holmgren, 1994). A DEM with a resolution of 7.5 [m] was used in this 
study for both lithologies. In addition to the topographical potentials, main input parameters 
have been annual infiltration and evaporation losses (starting from 73 [%]) related to soil 
depth [m], annual precipitation (534 [mm a"1]) and parent material (local bulk densities 
between 863-2263 [kg m"3]). 
5.2.5 Tillage soil redistribution modelling 
For the gneiss area also tillage erosion will have to be taken into consideration, since transects 
Tl and T2 are situated in an olive orchard. Common tillage practises in these typical 
Mediterranean areas consist of passing a duckfoot chisel plough by a tracked tractor to control 
weeds (competing for water) and enhance infiltration (Poesen et al., 1997; Gomez et al., 1999; 
Quine et al., 1999). 
Net downslope soil flux per tillage operation S,m [kg m"1] can be calculated with a diffusion-
type equation assuming a linear relationship between soil flux and slope tangent (e.g. Govers 
etal., 1994): 
Sim=ksf-A (5.4) 
where ksf is the soil flux coefficient [kg m"1] along the slope and A the slope tangent [m m"1]. 
The soil flux coefficient ks/ for the study area was derived following the experiments by 
Poesen et al. (1997) and Quine et al. (1999): 
ksf=kld-Bd-H (5.5) 
where ktj is the tillage displacement coefficient [m], Bd soil bulk density [kg m"3] and H is the 
depth of the plough-layer [m]. Since experimental data on tillage erosion for the study area 
was lacking, the k,j was calibrated and compared with the data provided by Poesen et al. 
(1997) and Quine et al. (1999). The experimental design, slope characteristics and soil 
properties in their study area compare well with the case study presented here. 
5.3 Results and discussion 
5.3.1 Reference inventory 
In Fig. 5.4, the 137Cs surface activities are given for all reference profiles with depth 
increments of 4 [cm]. Measured concentrations [Bqkg1] have been converted into activities 
per unit area [mBq cm"2] by multiplying the concentration with the total sample weight <2 
[mm] (so without stones) and dividing by the sampled surface. In general, the profile 
distribution of Cs follows the general assumptions of the Cs technique. High Cs 
activities are found in the topsoil layers, decreasing rapidly with increasing soil depth. Deeper 
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than 28 [cm] into the soil no significant quantities of 137Cs were found. Typically 90 [%] of all 
137Cs can be found in the first 12 [cm] of soil. Comparing all profiles GR2 shows the weakest 
typical profile distribution. 
Establishing a reliable reference inventory for the study area is crucial for any further 
interpretations or evaluation (Sutherland, 1996). Unfortunately there are some major 
constraints in establishing this reference inventory by sampling in a research area. First 
undisturbed reference sites will have to be available. Topography and human interference 
often hamper establishing one or more profiles inside or near the research area, especially 
with the land use history of the Mediterranean area (e.g. Le Houerou, 2000). Even when 
several reference profiles are available, the spatial variability can be considerable (Fig. 5.4). 
Finally, in literature different methods have been used to extract the exponential distribution 
from the samples of the reference profiles. (Chappell et al., 1998; Porto et al., 2001; Walling 
and Quine, 1990; Yang et al., 1998). 
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Fig. 5.4 Soil depth distribution of 137Cs activities at reference profiles (error bars indicating measuring 
precision) with a) GR1, b) GR2, c) GR3, d) SARI, e) SAR2 and f) SAR3. An exponential 
model fit combining the data of the 3 profiles is given for both gneiss and serpentinite. 
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For all reference samples (Fig. 5.4) and for each lithology a reference inventory has been 
determined by fitting an exponential model (Eq. 5.2) to the measured concentrations or 
activities at each soil depth (Table 5.1). First, different methods have been tested: (i) ID 
inventory surface activity [mBq cm"2] against depth [cm] (Yang et al., 1998), (ii) CD 
concentration [Bq kg"1] against depth [cm] (Chappell et al., 1998), (iii) CMD concentration 
[Bq kg"1] against mass depth [kg cm"2] (Porto et al., 2001) and (iiii) ICD cumulative inventory 
[mBq cm"2] against depth [cm] (Walling and Quine, 1990). Secondly different sample sizes 
have been tested separating the lithologies and removing the weakest profiles 
Table 5.1 Exponential curve fitting for activity and concentration depth distributions with different 
methods using N samples. 
Method N r2 XJ a B 
All samples 
All samples 
All samples 
All samples 
Gneiss 
Serpentinite 
All samplesb c 
Gneiss* 
Serpentinite0 
ID 
CD 
CMD 
ICD 
ICD 
ICD 
ICD 
ICD 
ICD 
a
 in [mBq cm'2] with standard 
without profile GR2 
41 
41 
41 
41 
23 
18 
33 
18 
15 
error 
0.93 
0.88 
0.84 
0.89 
0.86 
0.92 
0.92 
0.98 
0.97 
238 ±29 
249 ±36 
179 ±13 
194 ±18 
177 ±23 
207 ±14 
210+13 
198 +24 
219+14 
5.0 
1.4 
0.9 
0.2 
-1.2 
1.1 
-0.3 
-0.9 
0.23 
5.45 
4.34 
4.01 
5.27 
5.19 
5.32 
5.35 
5.29 
5.39 
-0.41 
-0.54 
-0.38 
-0.24 
-0.19 
-0.27 
-0.23 
-0.23 
-0.23 
:
 without profile SAR2 
The different curve fitting procedures in Table 5.1 show that the explained variance is 
increasing when separating the two lithologies and removing the weakest profiles in terms of 
exponential depth distribution (GR2 and SAR2). In addition to the effect of removing these 
profiles this apparent increasing explanation is also enhanced by the decreasing N sample 
size. When using only one of the profiles, as in many studies, fit's can go up to 99 [%] 
(Chappell et al., 1998; Porto et al., 2001). This as opposed to Sutherland (1998), who 
suggested that there is a minimum number of samples needed to prevent over or under 
estimation, although uncertainties remain due to the influence of spatial variability combined 
with local variability of different depth samples. 
The results in Table 5.1 also demonstrate clearly the importance of a good determination of 
the reference inventory since the different solutions for the mean area activity vary from 177 
±23 to 249 ±36 [mBq cm"2] influencing directly the calibration rates and threshold between 
erosion and deposition. In addition to the reference inventory, the shape coefficient of the 
exponential curve (factor c) also plays a crucial role in the determination of soil redistribution 
rates. In Fig. 5.5 is given an example of the variation of soil redistribution rates using the 
Zhang et al. (1990) model of Eq. 5.1 by introducing the different solutions of Table 5.1. 
Absolute differences are increasing considerably with increasing soil redistribution rates. For 
example, a sample with a 137Cs inventory of 50 [mBq cm"2] shows soil loss rates in Fig. 5.5 
ranging from 6 to 14 [t ha'a"1]. 
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100 150 200 250 300 
Inventory [mBq cm"2] 
Fig. 5.5 Example of soil redistribution rates for the different methods of fitting an exponential curve 
and the resulting differences in shape factor. 
Analysing the previous section the best fit models (last two rows in Table 5.1) have been used 
for the rest of this paper. In the first place because the removed profile GR2 is clearly 
disturbed and does not show the natural exponential decrease (Fig. 5.4) while removed profile 
SAR2 is too shallow with only 12 [cm] of effective soil depth. Secondly because statistical 
analysis have clearly suggested differences in various soil and slope properties between the 
lithologies as for example the 137Cs concentration (see Chapter 4). Both reference inventories, 
198 ±24 and 219 ±14 [mBq cm"2] for gneiss and serpentinite respectively, are comparable to 
other inventories found in the northern hemisphere not influenced by the Chernobyl accident 
(e.g. Walling and Quine, 1990; Zhang et al., 1998; Porto et al., 2001). These reference levels 
for both lithologies have been plotted as dotted lines in Fig. 5.5. Compared with the reference 
found by Quine et al. (1994) in a semi-arid region in Spain our reference inventory is slightly 
higher because of the wetter climate in our study area. The resulting shape coefficient c of 
0.23 is the same as used by Zhang et al. (1990) representing a steeper and shallower profile 
distribution than the 0.16/0.093 of Chappell et al. (1998) and the 0.14 of Porto et al. (2001). 
5.3.2 Measured 137Cs redistribution 
In Fig. 5.6, the 137Cs inventory activities [mBq cm"2] are given for all samples in the different 
transects. For the gneiss area, only 3 out of 27 samples are showing inventory activities 
significantly above the reference level indicating deposition of sediment of which GCB 9 was 
actually an undisturbed reference location and GCB 24 shows an extremely high inventory. 
The serpentinite area shows only one sample more with significant inventory activities above 
the reference level indicating deposition of soil and 137Cs for 4 out of 19 samples. Sample 
SAR 13 is considered to be situated in an undisturbed reference location and was repeated in 
Fig. 5.6 since it was the starting point of all transects (see also Fig. 5.3). The mean inventory 
activity for the gneiss area is 140 ±19 [mBq cm"2] as opposed to 171 +17 [mBq cm"2] for the 
serpentinite area. When considering only eroding profiles the mean inventory drops to 96 ±10 
and 121 ±10 [mBq cm"2] while for profiles with deposition the mean inventory is 278 ±41 and 
265 ±21 [mBq cm"2], for the gneiss and serpentinite area, respectively. 
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Fig. 5.6 Measured 137Cs activities in the bulk samples for the transects Tl to T7 in the gneiss and 
serpentinite sample areas. GCB9, SAB01 and SAB 13 are actually undisturbed reference 
profiles. Measurement significance given by error bars. Reference levels for both areas are 
given as dotted lines with standard deviation as second error bar. 
5.3.3 Modelling soil redistribution 
First of all the 137Cs inventory activities where translated into net soil redistribution rates. For 
the undisturbed semi-natural profiles of the serpentinite sample area Eq. 5.1 was used, 
including local sample Bd [kg m"3], an exponential curve shape factor c of 0.23 [mBq cm"3] 
(see Table 5.1) and an l r e / of 219 ±14 [mBq cm"2]. The cultivated soils of the gneiss area 
were evaluated using Eq. 5.3, with also local sample Bd, a plough-layer H of 0.16 [m] and an 
XrefOf 198 ±24 [mBq cm"2]. All samples where taken and analysed during a short period in the 
same year (2000) so no correction for differential decay is needed. For the 37 year period the 
resulting net annual soil redistribution rates are presented in Figs. 5.7 and 5.8 (Cs-mod). 
To calibrate the LAPSUS model two different simulations have been performed, starting with 
the undisturbed semi-natural slopes of the serpentinite. To obtain an indication of the possible 
rates the total soil redistribution budgets have been calculated for each slope transect and both 
the lowest total output (-2.3 ±0.25 [t ha'a"1] at T7) and the highest total output (-8.9 ±0.24 [t 
ha'V1] at T4) have been evaluated (Table 5.2). The first simulation used a low Kes value 
giving catena averaged net sediment outputs similar to T7. The second run used a higher Kes 
value increasing the net sediment output until the same levels as T4 were reached. 
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Table 5.2 Serpentinite transects mean soil-loss and percentage deviation from the 137Cs model 
comparing the 137Cs and LAPSUS models for different Kes. values. 
137Cs model : LAPSUS 
T4 
T5 
T6 
T7 
[t ha ' a ' ] 
-8.9 +0.24 
-4.3 +0.26 
-5.6 +0.26 
-2.3 +0.25 
Ke 
(7.4 10'5 
[t ha'a'1] 
-2.1 
-3.4 
-0.6 
-2.3 
rm'i) 
r%l 
-76.7 
-20.1 
-89.7 
-
Kes 
(3.8 10'4 [m 
[t ha'a'1] 
-8.9 
-14.9 
-2.5 
-11.2 
'D 
r%i 
249.1 
-56.4 
403.4 
In Fig. 5.7 a comparison is presented of modelling soil redistribution with the 137Cs technique 
(Eq. 5.1) and the LAPSUS model for the undisturbed natural slopes of the serpentinite sample 
area using a high Kes factor (to match T4) and a low Kes factor (to match T7). In addition, 
different flow routing procedures have been applied (see Chapter 3, Eq. 3.6) to allow for more 
divergent properties, Multiple Flow (MF), as opposed to using the Steepest Descent (SD). In 
general the slope profiles extracted from the DEM compare well with the ones measured in 
the field. However, results differ considerably in total sediment output from the slopes 
comparing both Kes scenarios (Table 5.2). Comparing individual sample points, even though 
the trends of increasing and decreasing erosion are similar, net quantities of soil redistribution 
differ for the 137Cs model and LAPSUS simulation (Fig. 5.7). In general the MF simulations 
are slightly better than the SD simulations. Considering these trends T7 reveals the weakest 
relation. 
The same as for the serpentinite also for the cultivated gneiss transects different scenarios 
have been tested. A test run on T3 showed that modelling only water erosion using the Kes 
factor from the serpentinite area is not sufficient (see lower T3 graph in Fig. 5.8). Tillage 
erosion has to be included and in this case both transects Tl and T2 have been used to 
calibrate the model outputs resulting in a high and a low kSf value (see Eq. 5.4 and 5.5, Table 
5.3). Again for each transect the net soil redistribution output budget has been used to 
calibrate the LAPSUS model (see Table 5.3). In Fig. 5.8 is presented the resulting net soil 
redistribution for both scenarios along the gneiss transects. 
Table 5.3 Gneiss transects mean soil-loss and percentage deviation from the 137Cs model comparing 
the 137Cs and LAPSUS models for different Rvalues. 
137Cs model 
Tt ha'a'1] 
Tl -69.1 ±7.8 
T2 -40.7+8.1 
T3 1.4+9.1 
a
 out of proportion 
b
 water erosion only 
ksf 
(49.5 [kg m 
[t ha'V'] 
-26.6 
-40.7 
240.9 
LAPSUS 
'D 
r%i 
-60.1 
> » a 
ksf (138.2 rkgm'l) 
rt ha'a"'] [%] 
-69.1 
-109.2 168.2 
-19. lb <«" 
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Soil redistribution Slope profiles 
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Fig. 5.7 Comparing the net soil redistribution results from the field 137Cs technique (Cs-mod) with the 
LAPSUS model along the natural serpentinite transects T4 to T7 for different K<,s values (left), 
on the right a comparison of the transects slope profiles measured in the field and extracted 
from the DEM. 
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Fig. 5.8 Comparing the net soil redistribution results from the field 137Cs technique (Cs-mod) with the 
LAPSUS model water erosion (W) and including tillage erosion (WT) along the gneiss 
transects Tl to T3 (left) and a comparison of the transects slope profiles measured in the field 
and extracted from the DEM (right). 
In general, overlooking the Figs. 5.5 to 5.8 the number of sample points indicating deposition 
is remarkable, especially for those under natural conditions. Especially because of the time 
span of 37 years on steep slopes, net soil loss would be expected dominant and net 
depositional areas on the slopes to be limited. Consequently, in the majority of comparable 
studies only soil loss and net erosion is reported dominant (e.g. Zhang et al., 1998; Porto et 
al., 2001). However, the study area reveals typical climatological conditions of the 
Mediterranean environment. This implies that normally only the extreme events cause 
functioning of the whole drainage system (De Ploey et al., 1991). In addition, Mediterranean 
slopes are known to show complicated patterns of runoff generation and reinfiltration within 
several meters of slope length (Nicolau et al., 1996; Bergkamp, 1998). 
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The results of the 137Cs calibrated soil redistribution for the natural slopes of the serpentinite 
area resulted in modelling both a low and a high Kes scenario. Which one of the scenarios is 
more realistic or whether the actual Kes lies somewhere in between the estimated values 
(Table 5.2) is difficult to estimate. Clearly, the model underestimates differences in local 
runoff and infiltration generation patterns, which cause resedimentation on the slope. This 
could be the result of the resolution and precision of the used DEM. Although transect 
gradients seem comparable (Fig. 5.7) this does not necessarily have to be the case for the 
neighbouring altitudes of grid points, influencing the diverging and converging properties of 
the DEM and as a result the extracted transect. The found differences could also be an 
indication that different Kes values are valid and needed for the different transects, since these 
Kes factors combine by definition numerous local soil surface characteristics such as 
roughness, crust etc. 
In the gneiss area the modelling of Tl and T2 have resulted in different tillage soil flux 
coefficients {ksf). These kSf values between 138.2 and 49.5 [kg m"1] are low compared to 
values given by Quine et al. (1999) but compare well to values given for contour ploughing 
by Poesen et al. (1997) and Lobb et al. (1995) respectively, although the latter is reported for 
mouldboard ploughing. However, the ksf values for this study represent actually the average 
annual tillage erosion over the simulated period of 37 years, while values given in literature 
often represent a single tillage pass during an experiment. Consequently, the differences 
between Tl and T2 could have been caused by differences in the number of tillage operations 
on these slopes. Farmers in the area are known to till less in dry years and when prices are low 
(De Graaf and Eppink, 1999). Since the land management history for the specific transects is 
unknown, uncertainties remain about exactly how much tillage operations have been 
performed in these 37 years and when for example the duckfoot chisel plough by a tracked 
tractor has replaced conventional (less eroding) techniques. 
A second factor of uncertainty in comparing tillage soil fluxes from literature and this study is 
the used procedure to simulate tillage. Tillage is simulated in LAPSUS using multiple flow 
directions to allow for a better representation of diverging and converging properties of the 
topography. The same as for flowing water, the use of multiple flow directions implements 
longer paths of transport, decreasing tangents and decreasing effective erosion (Chapter 3; 
Schoorl et al., 2000). 
Looking at the soil redistribution patterns along the slope the differences in gneiss transect Tl 
can clearly be explained by the poor precision of the DEM in that place (Fig. 5.8). The top-
section of Tl is missing the flatter area measured in the field therefore overestimating 
considerably tillage erosion in this top-section. Mid-slope of Tl the DEM is missing the 
convexity of the field, the resulting straight slope reduces tillage translocation, and as a result, 
the model simulates a clear underestimation of tillage erosion. Of all the gneiss transects, T2 
reveals the best results, following at least more or less the trends along the slope. Again local 
differences along the transect are due to small differences in the profile gradients. 
In Fig. 5.9 an example is given of the spatial impact of soil redistribution for the highest 
eroding LAPSUS scenarios (MF), separating net erosion and net sedimentation in the two 
sample areas. Spatial patterns for the (semi-)natural serpentinite slopes reveal common 
patterns of increasing erosion downslope, in the channels and in areas of converging water 
flows (more potential water flowing, increasing capacity to transport sediment). The 
sedimentation patterns are similar to the erosion patterns, although less elevated and almost 
zero at the divides, simply because there have to be first sediment in transport before it can be 
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deposited in areas of decreasing capacity. This as opposed to the patterns in the cultivated 
gneiss area, where both erosion and sedimentation reveal severe movement of soil even on the 
divides. The highest rates of soil redistribution in the gneiss area can be found in the mid-
slope areas and on the edges of the steeper gully walls, where the steepest gradients can be 
found. In addition, tillage erosion is dominant in the convex slope areas (often upslope), while 
deposition is dominant in concave areas (down slope near the valley floor). 
Serpentinite (water) 
Fig. 5.9 Examples of LAPSUS simulations giving erosion patterns (on the left) and sedimentation 
patterns (on the right) for the serpentinite area (only water erosion) and the gneiss area (tillage 
and water erosion). 
Comparing the natural transects of the serpentinite sample area with the cultivated gneiss 
area, the mean net soil-loss increases by almost a factor 10. In this case, land use and land 
management cause these differences, since in the gneiss area the lacking vegetation cover and 
tillage operations are the dominant factors of erosion. These dominant human factors obscure 
the natural effects of different parent material and the disturbances of T3 make this transect 
unsuitable for comparisons with the natural serpentinite transects. Pennock et al. (1995) also 
found significant difference between net soil-loss and parent material, although less extreme 
(12 to 30 [t ha"1 a"1]) than in this study (2 to 69 [t ha"1 a"1]) due to shorter slope lengths and 
lower slope angles. 
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5.4 Conclusions 
As part of the 137Cs technique the determination of the reference inventory for a study area is 
an important input for any calibration model and should not be underestimated. In addition to 
climate (e.g. rainfall), also the lithology should be taken into consideration, since the 
undisturbed exponential profile depends on parent material characteristics but also soil depth, 
stoniness and bulk density. Furthermore, different methods of extracting the exponential 
curve from the data reveal significant differences. 
For the slope data, DEM resolution and sampling strategy used in this study, calibrating the 
total net soil redistribution from slopes and catchments seem more feasible than local slope 
patterns comparing field point data with spatial modelling. The main source of uncertainty is 
the representation of the landscape and its diverging and converging properties. Therefore, the 
DEM resolution and precision is an important factor in modelling landscape evolution. 
Furthermore, increasing the spatial resolution of the 137Cs derived soil redistribution rates 
would enhance the possibilities of calibrating the different erosional response between 
transects and lithologies. Especially the future application of continuous measurements 
techniques for entire slopes and catchments could provide the necessary spatial input. 
Differences in parent material influence important soil properties such as clay content and 
bulk density. These soil properties enhance the differences in net soil redistribution estimates 
since the their influences are incorporated in many of the local reference inventory estimates 
and soil redistribution calibration formula. However, the impact of human factors such as 
tillage and management are far more important and obscure the natural differences in 
erosional response. Furthermore, the spatial impact of water erosion and tillage erosion are 
very different. Whereas slope length and converging water flows enhance water erosion down 
slope and into the channels and gullies, tillage erosion is dominated by the change in local 
gradient showing net erosion in convex areas over the whole slope while net accumulation 
takes place in concave areas down slope. 
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Chapter 6 
Dynamic Landscape 
In this chapter, the LAPSUS model is applied at the landscape level, aiming at the coarser 
level of multiple catchments over a period of ten years. Soil suitability assessments for land 
use plannung are commonly based on on-site specific topographic, soil and climatic 
characteristics, and are often neglecting the effects of physical landscape processes by water. 
However, soil science is gradually evolving from the one-dimensional profile view towards 
the three-dimensional landscape context. Furthermore, the spatial and temporal resolution of 
the landscape level requires specific input data and modelling procedures. Existing studies 
aiming at the landscape level often are data driven approaches operating at detailed 
resolutions of seconds and hours for single slopes or catchments. In this chapter LAPSUS 
simulations are focussed on the effects of soil and water redistribution within a landscape 
(run-on, runoff, erosion and sedimentation) on soil water availability. By means of four 
scenarios with increasing complexity, patterns of soil loss and sediment deposition are 
simulated and resultant effects of water routing, soil depth and erodibility on water 
availability are evaluated for all scenarios. The model operates in the landscape context using 
annual time steps and both on-site effects (local changes in terms of boundary conditions) and 
off-site effects (caused by changes elsewhere) were accounted for. Different approaches for 
surface runoff routing have a major influence on the magnitude and spatial patterns of soil 
redistribution. Also initial conditions such as soil depth, parent material characteristics and 
parent material dependent erodibility have spatial impacts upon soil erosion and 
sedimentation within the landscape. Locally decreasing water storage capacity (on-site) may 
cause increased runoff and erosion at lower positions in the landscape (off-site). Localised 
soil redistribution can cause significant changes in actual soil depth and indirectly affect 
related total amounts of available soil water. The changing patterns of soil redistribution for 
the different scenarios are both related to modelling techniques as well as to the implemented 
boundary conditions. This study indicates that at the landscape scale spatial variability in for 
Based on: Schoorl, J.M., Veldkamp A. and Bouma J., 2002. Modelling water and soil redistribution in a dynamic 
landscape context. Soil Science Society of American Journal. 
© in press. 
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example soil properties is inherent to both the complexity of the landscape (parent material) 
and on-site and off-site effects of controlling processes. 
6.1 Introduction 
In addition to for example yield data and distance to markets, soil suitability assessments or 
land evaluations are often based on available soil survey data, because soils do not occur in 
random patterns in a landscape but, rather, in recognisable patterns governed by the soil 
forming factors (e.g. Buol et al., 1989; Bouma, 1999). Such spatial patterns are shown on 
maps of different scales and soils are usually described by representative profile descriptions. 
Traditionally, soil suitability assessments and land evaluation is largely based on the soil 
profile data (e.g. FAO, 1976). This profile based one-dimensional view has governed soil 
science for many years. However, soil science is gradually evolving towards the three-
dimensional landscape context (Jacob and Nordt, 1991). Consequently an increasing number 
of studies is directed at the slope and catchment level (e.g. Beven et al., 1984; Nearing et al, 
1989; Gessler et al., 2000). Nevertheless, the detailed spatial and temporal resolutions of such 
studies hamper the implementation at higher landscape levels such as multiple catchments on 
varying lithologies. 
Landscapes are the result of and shaped by a set of interrelated and non-linear processes 
(Milne, 1991). These processes all show specific impacts in space and time. In most 
landscapes, water and soil redistribution (erosion and sedimentation) are the main processes 
that cause a logical self-organisation of relief, soils and ecosystems (Holling, 1992; Rigon et 
al., 1994). The main effect of these landscape processes is that they connect soil pedons in 
specific ways such as topo-sequences and catenas, causing changes in soil properties (from 
soil depth to available water) to have both on- and off-site effects. On-site effects are 
considered locally forced changing conditions (e.g. reduced infiltration by crust forming, 
erosion), while off-site effects are the result of changed conditions elsewhere. However, these 
off-site effects within landscapes such as deposition, changes in run-on or even land use have 
been mostly neglected in land evaluations and other agricultural research (Fresco, 1995; 
Veldkamp et al., 2001). In contrast with current procedures, land use suitabilities should also 
be evaluated for both on-site and off-site effects. While creating simulation scenarios, average 
rainfall data can be used for each land unit while major differences in water input may occur 
due to runoff and run-on. Also aspect, slope gradient and wind direction may result in 
different impacts of radiation, evaporation and temperature upon available water, factors that 
are not commonly expressed in simulation models of land evaluation. Furthermore, relevant 
time scales should be considered ranging from a growing season for annuals (<1 year) up to 
multiple decades (>10 to 100 years) for perennials and natural vegetation. 
Aside from soil properties, soil redistribution (e.g. erosion and sedimentation) is considered 
an important reason for each landscape element to have its own specific productivity (Hall 
and Olson, 1991). Consequently, similar soils in different landscape positions may have 
different productivity potentials. The resulting landscape processes can have large impacts in 
sloping areas, which is well known from various erosion studies (Lai, 1997). These studies, 
however, mainly focus on the erosion aspects of the landscape processes while deposition can 
have an equally large impact. Payton and Shishira (1994) published an well-illustrated 
example including both aspects of erosion and deposition for Tanzania. They demonstrated 
how within one century a good productive district turned into a marginal area with very 
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limited productivity, illustrating the effects of erosion and sedimentation along a soil catena. 
Productive soils were either eroded or buried as a result of mis-management of arable land. A 
similar example for a less sloping and drier environment in Niger is described by Bromley et 
al. (1997). 
Evaluating land use systems thus requires a combined on- and off-site approach in such a way 
that not only soil processes at the pedon level, but also three-dimensional landscape processes 
are taken into account. Such an approach should aim at exploring natural soil and landscape 
processes in such a way that desirable land use can lead to continuing productivity without 
reducing soil quality. This aim will require a landscape approach focusing not only on 
evaluating pedon characteristics but also on introducing landscape components. To meet the 
aim of 'landscape evaluation', studies integrating on- and off-site impacts of land use for both 
short and long time-spans are required (e.g. Pennock and van Kessel, 1997; Schoorl and 
Veldkamp, 2001). 
Ideally, the results of these landscape-scale studies should be used in a dynamic landscape 
modelling approach to gain more insight in the complex functioning of ecosystems and soils 
at the landscape scale (Gessler et al., 2000). Furthermore these types of studies should include 
not only agricultural production systems but also many non-agricultural land uses as well. 
There are many sophisticated hydrological and geomorphological models available (e.g. 
Beven et al., 1984; Nearing et al, 1989) but they all require high temporal (up to seconds) and 
spatial (slope segment) resolution of the input data and are therefore unsuitable for the 
proposed soil landscape suitability assessment. 
This chapter will describe a simple modelling approach to integrate three-dimensional 
landscape processes with one-dimensional soil processes, based on readily available soil 
survey data. Thus, it is intended to provide a new dimension to soil survey interpretations that 
currently do not consider the multi-dimensional landscape context. Examples of scenario 
building will show the impact and unexpected effects of this annual integration over a period 
often years at the multi-catchment level. Model simulations will allow assessments of current 
and possible water and soil redistribution for on-site effects (local changes in terms of 
boundary conditions) and off-site effects (caused by changes elsewhere) within the landscape. 
6.2 Materials and methods 
6.2.1 Study area 
A study area of about 239 [km2] has been selected in the Guadalhorce River basin with a 
range in altitudes from 100 to 1200 [m] (Fig. 6.1). The area is situated near the village of 
Alora (longitude 04-41-57W, latitude 36-49-10) in the province of Malaga, southern Spain 
and was selected because of its lithological diversity and resulting soils. General climate is 
summer dry Mediterranean with a mean annual temperature of 17.5°C and mean annual 
rainfall of 534 [mm], mainly from October to April (Alora Estacion). This landscape is 
composed by geological units and soil units as shown in Fig. 6.1b (Ruiz et al., 1993). 
Comparing Figs. 6.1a and 6.1b it is clear that steeper areas (high contour density) reflect more 
resistant parent material like in the north east limestone (LM), the central western zone 
serpentinite (SP), molasse (MO) and gneiss (GN) and the south east corner phylites (PL). The 
less steeper areas (less contour density) can be found from the southwest to the northeast 
marls (MA). Finally, in the middle an almost flat area can be recognised of river terraces (RI). 
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This same broad geological outline and the resulting soils of the area are reflected in the 
simplified soil depth map (Fig. 6.1c). This map has been developed by field survey of the 
dominant land units, geo-referenced sampling and spatial interpolation. The main criteria to 
discern land units such as terraces, footslopes, hills, upland area etc. have been the parent 
material and topographic position (Wielemaker et al., 2001). 
N 
Soil depth [m] 
B >1.2 0.9-1.2 0.6-0.9 0.45-0.60 
, 0.3O-O.45 
, 0.15-0.30 
10 [km) _ _ j 0-0.15 
Fig. 6.1 Study area in the lower Guadalhorce River basin with (a) DEM of the area, contour line 
interval is 50 [m], (b) major soil units according to parent material: river terraces (RI), gneiss 
(GN), molasse (MO), marls (MA), limestone (LM), phylites (PL) and serpentinite (SP), and 
(c) initial soil depth map. 
6.2.2 Modelling 
Topography, represented by a Digital Elevation Model (DEM), is the driving force behind the 
geomorphic processes. This readily available DEM has been processed from 20 meter contour 
lines by interpolation to a raster map according to x, y and z with a grid cell resolution of 100 
[m] (SGE, 1997). With this resolution the study area is divided in a raster of 132 rows by 181 
columns. Because of the relevant temporal resolution for this study of 1 to 10 years and the 
spatial resolution up to multiple catchments the LAPSUS model was used (Chapter 3, Schoorl 
et al., 2000). Consequently, input data and resulting modelling structures were implemented at 
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an annual basis. LAPSUS is a finite element model and uses sediment transport equations 
based on early works of Kirkby (1971) and Foster and Meyer (1972, 1975) on the continuity 
equation for sediment movement (Chapter 3, Eq. 3.1). 
In this way this approach simulates net annual soil redistribution by mimicking one average 
yearly event to shape the landscape. Therefore, annual sediment transport rates (Eq. 3.2) are 
driven by the topographical potentials imposed upon the runoff water, taking into account 
annual infiltration and evaporation losses by using the amount of net annual runoff reaching 
the main drainage system. Total amount of annual runoff water and the downslope gradient 
determine transport capacity (Eq. 3.3). When this transport capacity is higher than the actual 
sediment transport rate, the sediment in transport can be increased by detachment implying 
erosion (Eq. 3.4). The rate of detachment is controlled by the Kes factor, which stands for the 
erodibility of the soil surface (e.g. Beven and Kirkby, 1979; Kirkby, 1987). By definition this 
Kes factor incorporates many properties of the soil surface including crusting and land use. 
This factor should not be confused with the Universal Soil Loss Equation (Wischmeier and 
Smith, 1958) erodibility factor K. Nevertheless both factors comprise numerous local surface 
characteristics and resulting variability is considerable (Torri et al., 1997). When the sediment 
transport rate becomes higher than the transport capacity because of decreasing gradients in 
slope or discharge, the excess of sediment is deposited by sedimentation taking into account 
the settlement factor Pes (Eq. 3.5). 
Runoff routing is simulated with both steepest descent and multiple flow directions. The 
steepest descent flow routing divides the runoff towards one single cell with the steepest 
gradient and is also called the D8 method (Moore et al., 1991). This as opposed to multiple 
flow directions of Holmgren (1994) where in case of multiple downslope neighbours a 
weighted fraction of the collected run-on in a grid cell is divided over all lower neighbours 
(Eq. 3.6). The same weighted division then applies for calculation and evaluation of the 
sediment transport rates (Eq. 3.2) since water routing and evaluation of the transport rates and 
capacities are performed simultaneously. This means processing on the moment that the water 
balance is known, which enhances the diverging and converging properties of the landscape 
(Schoorl et al., 2000). 
Available water for crop growth is an important land quality within the dynamic landscape 
context. Factors determining available water for different soil units are e.g. texture, bulk 
density, organic matter and effective soil depth which are related to the effective rooting depth 
of the crop considered. Local on-site processes can cause considerable differences in net 
decreasing or increasing soil water (Bouma and Droogers, 1999). However, since our focus is 
on the influence of the landscape, we have chosen in this study to define available water for 
any soil unit as the difference in water content between -10 [kPa] and -1500 [kPa] and as a 
function of the effective soil depth (see Fig. 6.1c). The on- and off-site effects on soil water 
are reflected through changes in soil depth due to erosion and sedimentation. 
6.2.3 Input parameters and scenarios 
In addition to the topographical potentials of the DEM, precipitation is the principal input 
parameter. The spatial and temporal distribution of rainfall in this Mediterranean area is 
highly variable (Pardo Iguzquiza, 1998; Renschler et al., 1999). For example mean annual 
rainfall ranged from 248 [mm] in 1994 to 1052 [mm] in 1996 at Alora Estacion. However, 
since we want to demonstrate the spatial impact of slope and soil related landscape 
sensitivities we assume constant mean annual rainfall for all scenarios, neglecting these 
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effects of climate variation. The effect of altitude on annual rainfall amounts was calculated 
following the linear regression (r2 of 0.63) established by Pardo Iguzquiza (1998) giving 
annual rainfall Ra [m] at altitude a [m] as: 
/?„= 0.402+ 5.27-10" a (6.1) 
The mean annual rainwater retention and evaporation loss in this region is approximately 75% 
of the precipitation, based on measured mean annual discharges in various tributaries in the 
Guadalhorce River basin, leaving 25% of the annual rainfall as run-off (e.g. CHS, 1974). 
Since land use in the region is related to the parent material, effects of different land uses are 
considered constant in both time and space to allow for specific evaluation of the main 
scenario parameters. We formulated four scenarios (A to D) with increasing topographic and 
soil related complexity. The last scenario (D) is considered as the most realistic one (Table 
6.1). The simulation period was 10 years with a time step of 1 year, resulting in a yearly 
update of the input parameters such as soil depth, topography and available water storage 
capacity. 
Scenario A is the baseline condition for all experiments, showing only few landscape 
dynamics, as implied by the aforementioned inputs. All soil related parameters are assumed 
uniform and constant, soil depth is set at 2 [m], storage capacity at 0.132 [m]. The Kes and Pes 
factors are calibrated on a standard value for the whole area, giving soil losses comparable 
with other studies in this region (e.g. Poesen and Hooke, 1997; Renschler et al., 1999). The 
calculations of the transport rate and the distribution of the collected run-on are made by 
routing the runoff towards the steepest downslope (SD) neighbour cell (Moore et al., 1991). 
Scenario B introduces the first step towards a more dynamic landscape concept by applying 
the multiple flow (MF) direction algorithm (Eq. 3.6) to all parameters of scenario A. The 
weight factor p of Eq. 3.6 is set at 4.0 for the topography in the research area following the 
experiments of Holmgren (1994). This scenario will introduce the diverging properties of the 
topography, since the grid cell size of 100 [m] in this study is far below the effective (mean) 
slope length in the research area of over 400 [m], resulting in a sufficient number of grids 
representing the slope. 
Scenario C implements the initial soil depths of Fig. 6.1c. As a result every grid cell has its 
own separate capacity for annual infiltration and storage. Due to storage limits, shallower 
soils will generate more runoff than other areas with deeper soils. As a result within (sub-) 
catchments redistribution of the runoff will take place. We calibrated the model by adjusting 
the infiltration loss so that the total mean annual runoff leaving the catchments and sub-
catchments equals to the previous scenarios. 
Scenario D, finally provides different Kes (erodibility of the surface) factors for each soil type. 
A simple relationship is used in assigning lower Kes values to the more resistant parent 
materials in relation to their actual soil depth. Data on different Kes factors were aggregated 
from qualitative field observations, bulk density and literature review on different parent 
materials (e.g. Kosmas et al., 1997; Cerda, 1999; Romero Diaz et al., 1999). Following the 
major soil units of Fig. 6.1b, final Kes factors used in this study ranged between 1.10" and 
3.10s [m1] (Table 6.1). 
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Table 6.1 Main scenario input parameters for water routing, soil depth and erodibility. 
Scenario A 
Scenario B 
Scenario C 
Scenario D 
Duration 
[al 
10 
10 
10 
10 
Timestep 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Routing Soil depth 
rmi 
SD1 2.0 
MF* 2.0 
MF 0.1-1.2 
MF 0.1-1.2 
Kes factor5 
fm-'l 
2.10s 
2.10"5 
2.10'5 
1.10s -3.10 s 
'steepest descent 
'multiple flow direction 
Sedimentation factor Pes equals erodibility factor Kes 
6.3 Results and discussion 
6.3.1 Water redistribution 
The run-off pattern of scenario A is presented in Fig. 6.2a. It shows a typical pattern 
generated by many of the standard modeling approaches and Geographical Information 
Systems (GIS) using a steepest descent flow routing (Moore et al., 1991). The central channel 
in the middle of the graph collects most of the runoff and transports the water out of the area 
at the lower middle (south) boundary. Note that the total runoff does not change as a result of 
different routing algorithms in scenario B as long as the annual precipitation, evaporation and 
infiltration balance remains the same. However, the pattern inside sub-catchments does 
change considerably going from scenario A to B (Fig. 6.2b) because of the effects of more 
divergent routing. These changes, after implementing the multiple flow direction algorithm of 
Eq. 3.6 in scenario B, can be found on both the slopes and in the channels of the sub-
catchments. In general the water is allowed to diverge more on the irregular and convex 
slopes, increasing the length of the flow paths and narrowing the water divide (compare Figs. 
6.2c and d). As a result in upland areas less water is flowing directly towards the upper parts 
of the channels although the total discharge from each catchment does not change (Desmet 
and Govers, 1996; Tarboton, 1997). 
Resulting differences in runoff comparing scenario A and B to scenarios C (Fig. 6.2e) are 
directly related to the effects of different soil depths, allowing less or more water to be stored 
and infiltrated. In this way these imposed scenario conditions cause the shallow soil areas 
(e.g. soils on limestones, serpentinites) to generate more runoff, while areas with deeper soils 
(e.g. soils on marls) generated less runoff which is consistent with field measurements (van 
Wesemael et al., 2000). When only considering scenarios C and D the initial runoff patterns 
will not have any influence since they will be the same for each scenario. However, after the 
first time step of one year, erosion and sedimentation patterns started to change initial soil 
depths and topography throughout the area differently for each of the scenarios. As a result 
after the first year during the next time step runoff patterns started to change as well between 
scenarios. This implies that when analysing terrain attributes from a DEM (e.g. Boer et al., 
1996; Tucker et al., 2001), such attributes need to be evaluated for each step in time of the 
model. 
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Fig. 6.2 Water redistribution with (a) runoff patterns of annual rainfall excess under standard scenario 
A conditions, (b) changes in runoff between scenario A and B using MF instead of SD, (c) 
detailed area indicated in (a) with SD, (d) detailed area with MF and (e) changes in runoff 
between scenario C and D. 
6.3.2 Soil redistribution 
An example of erosion and sedimentation patterns for scenario D is plotted in Fig. 6.3. In 
general lower erosion rates are situated on low gradient slopes, especially near the center of 
the study area. Higher erosion rates can be found along the major tributary channels (high 
discharges) and, for example, on some steep slopes in the north of the study area (Fig. 6.3a). 
Sedimentation in the landscape is located on the longer slopes and valley bottoms of the area 
(Fig. 6.3b). Higher sedimentation rates can be found mainly in the central river terrace area 
where tributary channels lose their energy in the flatter river plain. This can also locally 
happen in the tributary channel itself because of changes in channel gradient and lateral 
sediment budgets. 
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Fig. 6.3 Example of annual soil redistribution in the landscape for scenario D (a) erosion and (b) 
sedimentation. 
In Table 6.2 simulation results for the different scenarios are presented with mean erosion and 
sedimentation rates and net soil loss for the whole area. In general, erosion rates are dominant 
over the sedimentation rates although both react differently to the implemented scenarios. In 
this case erosion rates increase some 8%, while sedimentation rates increase up to 64% after 
introducing landscape dynamics (scenario D). Comparing all scenarios, the largest changes 
occur for erosion from scenario B to C, indicating the effect of increasing runoff rates on 
steep slopes with shallow soils. Implementing the multiple flow directions resulted in the 
largest changes in sedimentation rates between scenario A and B. This is clearly an effect of 
increasing flow directions and therefore lowering the dominant down slope flow gradient and 
increasing the lengths of flow paths (Schoorl et al., 2000). 
Table 6.2 Mean annual soil redistribution rates in metric tons per hectare and percentages of change 
between scenarios. 
Scenario 
A 
B 
C 
D 
[ tha 'a ' l 
-8.1 
-8.4 
-9.3 
-8.8 
Erosion 
%A %B 
-
4 
14 
8 
-
-
10 
4 
%C 
-
-
-
-5 
[tha'a 
1.2 
2.1 
2.2 
2.0 
Sedimentation 
'1 %A 
-
71 
73 
64 
%B 
-
-
1 
-4 
%C 
-
-
-
-5 
Net soil loss 
[ tha 'a ' l 
-6.9 
-6.3 
-7.1 
-6.7 
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To find out where these changes occur in our study area, we have plotted differences larger 
than 5% in maps of both erosion (Figs. 6.4a to 6.4d) and sedimentation (Figs. 6.5a to 6.5d) 
between different scenarios. Figure 6.4a shows the shifting erosion patterns from scenario A 
to B. Changes occur randomly over the whole area more or less consistent with the shifting of 
the drainage patterns indicated in Fig. 6.2b, stressing the importance of flow routing 
algorithms used in modeling (e.g. Quinn et al., 1991; Desmet and Govers, 1996; Tarboton, 
1997; Yin and Wang, 1999). Sedimentation patterns in Fig. 6.5a show the dominant increase 
related to the improved simulation of divergent properties of the landscape. 
Introducing initial soil depths from scenario B to C (Fig. 6.4b) shows a general trend of larger 
areas with more erosion (the higher areas of Fig. 6.1) and the lower areas with less erosion. 
As indicated above this is the effect of the shallower soils on the steeper slopes that cause 
more runoff and generate more streampower. An unexpected effect is that not only soil units 
as whole are affected by increased or decreased erosion, the off-site effects also influence 
areas located down stream. For example increased erosion is found especially along major 
tributary channels (Fig. 6.4b) and increased sedimentation is found in the central river area 
(Fig. 6.5b). Sedimentation shows on-site effects on local spots with isolated increased 
sedimentation rates due to the excessive sediment delivered to these locations and changes in 
channel gradients (Fig. 6.3b). 
[drfj (c) scenario C -D . . . . 
'.
 >5% 
: \ 
f±; .***&'h£ti 
(b) scenario B-C A-D" ' ^ V r f l f f i J W y W scenario'* 
u;*>j*Vv.•"..•- \ v * V - -" ) ' • • 
Fig. 6.4 Changes in soil erosion patterns, shown with 5% decreasing or increasing threshold for (a) 
scenario A to B, (b) scenario B to C, (c) scenario C to D and (d) total change from scenario A 
toD. 
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Fig. 6.5 Changes in sedimentation patterns, shown with 5% decreasing or increasing threshold for (a) 
scenario A to B, (b) scenario B to C, (c) scenario C to D and (d) total change from scenario A 
toD. 
Patterns of change after implementation of different Kes factors, which represent mainly the 
erodibility of the parent material, are shown in Figs. 6.4c and 6.5c. This case represents the 
opposite effect than in Fig. 6.4b. Lower areas show increased erosion while the higher areas 
reveal less erosion (Fig. 6.4c). In addition, sedimentation decreases although not for the soil 
unit as a whole but much more segregated on the slopes (Fig. 6.5c). This is the effect of the 
softer and more erodible parent materials on lower positions in the landscape, while harder 
parent materials including bedrock are situated in the higher elevated areas. Therefore, when 
less soil material can be detached upslope, it causes less soil to be re-deposited on the lower 
slope positions. 
Finally the maps of Figs. 6.4d and 6.5d show the cumulative results of changes from scenario 
A to D, implementing the most dynamic scenario in our simulations. Although areas of 
increased erosion dominate in Fig. 6.4d, this effect is compensated by increased 
sedimentation in the river terrace area (Fig. 6.5d) and decreased erosion in the upland areas 
giving the same net soil loss for both scenarios (Table 6.2). Thus, without spatial explicit 
information about true on-site and off-site effects, general indications of changing erosion or 
sedimentation rates remain difficult to interpret. Still, with adequate field data the present 
methodology offers the possibility to locate and quantify these landscape processes. For 
example with the 137Cs-technique (Walling and Quine, 1990) which can provide landscape 
wide soil redistribution data at the adequate temporal resolution (years and decades). 
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Fig. 6.6 Changes in available water storage capacity for scenario D compared with scenario A. 
6.3.3 Available soil water 
Spatial distribution of changes in available water (AW) in the study area for this chapter is 
presented in Fig. 6.6 for scenario D. The majority of areas with a decreasing AW are located 
in the north and along tributary channels especially in the gneiss (GN) and serpentinite (SP) 
area. Here the shallow soils are more prone to soil loss, as opposed to increases in AW of 
more than 10% in the central river valley. To illustrate the effects of our scenarios, 4 major 
soil units were chosen comprising different parent materials (Table 6.3). Since the AW is 
related to effective soil depth, we have only considered scenarios C and D here. 
Table 6.3 Initial mean soil depth, available water (AW) as percentage of soil volume, AW mean 
amounts for initial soil depths and changes in AW and soil loss after 10 years of simulation 
for the study region and landscape units. 
t 
Region 
RI 
MA 
MO 
GN 
GNup 
GNmv 
GNmc 
GNdo 
Soil depth 
[m] 
0.35 
0.96 
0.54 
0.13 
0.19 
0.14 
0.17 
0.18 
0.24 
Initial 
AW 
% vol 
-
0.146 
0.118 
0.102 
0.073 
0.073 
0.073 
0.073 
0.073 
[mm] 
-
139.6 
63.5 
13.4 
13.7 
10.4 
12.3 
13.4 
17.5 
Simulation 
Scenario C 
AAW 
[mm] 
-
1.36 
-0.51 
-0.43 
-0.58 
-0.11 
-0.21 
-0.3 
-6.53 
Soil loss1 
[tha'a1] 
-7.1 
14.9 
-4.8 
-5.6 
-10.7 
-1.7 
-3.5 
-5.0 
-108.7 
Scenario D 
AAW 
[mm] 
-
1.7 
-0.79 
-0.31 
-0.63 
-0.06 
-0.23 
-0.33 
-6.21 
Soil loss* 
[tha'a1] 
-6.7 
15.1 
-8.9 
-2.9 
-9.2 
-0.9 
-3.8 
-5.5 
-103.1 
midslope 
'Soil loss 
RI river terraces, MA marl, MO molasse, GN gneiss, GNup gneiss catena upslope, GNmv 
convex, GNmc midslope concave and GNdo downslope. 
: negative value means erosion, positive value means deposition 
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Comparing different lithologies under scenario C (Table 6.3), gneiss (GN) shows greater soil 
and AW losses, the latter up to 0.6 mm, while the molasse (MO) and marls (MA) show less 
soil and AW losses than the mean regional soil loss rates (e.g. soil loss is erosion plus 
sedimentation, see Table 6.2), indicating an increased net soil loss from these areas. Under 
scenario D, however, soil and AW losses are increased for the marl area (MA) and decreased 
for the molasse (MO). At the river terrace area (RI) very high sedimentation rates, or a net soil 
and AW gain were found under both scenarios C and D. 
Again these trends indicate that within a dynamic landscape, different soil units attribute in 
their own way to the overall picture. For example the soil AW increases in the river terrace 
area where soils are already deep and well developed (Table 6.3). Since this area already has 
more than 100 mm available water for vegetation these changes will not be significant. This is 
in contrast, however, with other areas such as serpentinites and gneiss that are loosing 
valuable topsoil and AW. These decreases can be serious, if the soil depth drops below the 
threshold for vegetation growth (e.g. Kosmas et al., 2000). 
This study indicates that each soil unit should be taken into consideration in the landscape 
context. Comparing for example molasse (MO) and marl (MA), the latter unit has much 
deeper soils and is therefore less sensitive to a small change (Table 6.3). In this case the 
gneiss area (GN) is most vulnerable with shallow soils and high erosion rates. Consequently, 
the mean AW is likely to be depleted rapidly. Although the loss of AW seems hardly serious 
as it appears only to be a few percent, we have to consider that these values are the means of 
the entire area and the local variability can be detrimental at some sensitive locations. 
A selected catena in the gneiss area is also presented in Table 6.3. In this case, the up-slope 
area shows low rates of change (GNup), with an AW loss of 0.1 mm. Here run-on from other 
areas is not important and only local factors affect soil loss. Data in Table 6.3 show 
significant differences between concave (GNmc) and convex (GNmv) mid-slope positions. 
Concave positions receive more run-on, which increases the local transport capacity and 
therefore show higher soil losses. The down-slope position is associated with an active 
eroding channel since soil and AW losses are extremely high, the latter more than 6.5 mm. 
Differences among the different scenarios are closely linked to on-site and off-site effects. 
Under scenario D, the up-slope position shows a decreased on-site erosion and AW (Table 
6.3). Consequently, the off-site effect is that at both mid-slope positions, there is more soil 
and AW losses (0.02 - 0.03 mm) because the transport capacities are not completely used 
upslope. These kinds of patterns on the concave and convex slope positions are also found by 
Gessler et al. (2000) for soil properties such as soil Carbon and soil bulk density. Even though 
their study is much more quantitative and more detailed, this shows that within a dynamic 
model a coarser resolution does not necessarily mean loss of information. 
6.4 Conclusions 
At the landscape scale, different spatial inherent properties and physical processes can 
contribute to the changing run-on, run-off, erosion, and sedimentation patterns. In this study 
we distinguish four major effects causing these changing patterns: 1) the differences in 
generation of run-on and run-off from different flow-routing algorithms; 2) the effect of 
changing infiltration patterns associated with initial soil depth; 3) the effect of soil erodibility; 
4) the changing soil depths and topography during simulation. The first and last effects are 
more related to modeling techniques, while the other two effects have to do with the 
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implemented boundary conditions. However, they all imply both on-site and off-site effects in 
the landscape and different impacts for erosion and for re-sedimentation. Realistic modeling 
of processes in dynamic landscapes should at least include these effects. 
When discussing and evaluating effects of soil redistribution one should always consider the 
landscape context. A net soil loss from a watershed does not reveal important spatial variation 
and implications. Erosion can become critical in one area while other areas can benefit from 
the net sedimentation. In the case of available soil water, it is important to know the interplay 
of soil depth, storage and infiltration at the soil profile level, and run-on and run-off, slope 
and parent material in their specific position in the landscape. Therefore, soil profile, catena or 
hillslope investigations will have to be combined into usable data for landscape analysis on 
the higher aggregation levels as discussed in this paper. Since quantitative data are difficult to 
obtain (by existing measuring techniques) and as a consequence calibration and validation are 
hampered on coarser spatial and temporal scales, the use of scenarios and modeling can 
provide a spatially explicit background for qualitative evaluation. 
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Linking Landscape Process Modelling and Land Use 
In this chapter the single process landscape evolution model LAPSUS, developed in Chapter 
3, is used to explore the impacts of land use changes on landscape and soil properties. 
Examples are shown of both on-site as well as off-site effects of land use change and the 
influence of different pathways of change in the study area of this thesis. In this area the main 
land use consists of citrus, olive/almond, wheat, semi-natural vegetation and a rest-group 
(bare, river beds, urban). For a period of 10 years LAPSUS calculates soil redistribution 
(erosion and sedimentation) for different scenarios of input parameters. These inputs are a 
DEM (e.g. slope lengths and angles), precipitation, soil credibility, and land use related 
infiltration. For each scenario different assumptions are made on the direction and rate of land 
use change. As an example the effects of abandonment of olive orchards are demonstrated, 
simulating both a fast and gradual change for a period of 10 years. Each scenario produces 
different spatial and temporal patterns of total amounts of erosion and sedimentation 
throughout the landscape. Consequently potential land use related parameters like soil depth, 
infiltration and flooding risk change significantly too. The scenario of an abrupt change 
produces the highest erosion rates, compared to the gradual change scenario and the baseline 
scenario. However, because of the multi dimensional characteristics of the landscape not only 
the area suffering from land use changes is affected. Increasing erosion and runoff rates from 
upstream-located olive orchards have an impact on down slope local run-on, erosion and 
sedimentation rates. In this case the citrus orchards situated in the valley bottom locally suffer 
damages from re-sedimentation events but benefit from the increase in run-on water and 
nutrients. Thus, the off-site effects from an exogenous driven change in land use (EC 
subsidies) might trigger endogenous land use changes in adjacent areas. 
Based on: Schoorl, J.M. & Veldkamp, A., 2001. Linking land use and landscape process modelling: a case study 
for the Alora region (South Spain). Agriculture, Ecosystems and Environment 85, 281-292. 
© 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. 
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7.1 Introduction 
It is well known that changing land use affects on-site landscape properties, for example soil 
degradation and increased erosion after deforestation. Processes causing these effects operate 
in all types of landscape, although they are not always that evident and show lower rates when 
there is a continuous vegetation cover. Landscapes are considered multi-dimensional with 
vertical (on-site) and horizontal (off-site) properties and processes. The most dynamic 
interactions between agro-ecosystems and landscapes involve water-related processes. Water as 
precipitation is partly intercepted, evaporated and taken up by vegetation after which the 
remaining water is released into the landscape by infiltration or runoff. This migrating water has 
the potential to change a landscape by weathering (infiltrated water), erosion (runoff) and 
sedimentation (run-on). These landscape-changing processes are thus directly influenced by the 
existing agro-ecosystems by water uptake or by slowing down the surface water, therefore 
stimulating infiltration. Land use has thus an effect on landscape processes, which, in turn, 
determine soil properties. If we consider a temporal scale of one year to one century we can 
focus our attention on erosion and sedimentation since weathering processes can safely be 
ignored. 
7. /. / On- and Off-site effects of land use 
Land use change can affect soil properties in the landscape context, either in a positive or 
negative way. Deforestation, for example, will almost always negatively affect soil properties. 
In most cases this leads to short-term soil productivity loss (Veldkamp and Bouma, in press). 
The conversion of forest to grasslands and permanent crops such as plantations usually leads 
to less degradation after several years because these systems allow the soil to recover to some 
extent. Conversion from forest or grassland to arable lands is the worst scenario in terms of 
soil productivity and quality (e.g. Dick, 1992, Caravaca et al., 1999). 
However, we have to keep in mind that these changes take place in a landscape context where 
landscape processes on-site often cause unintended off-site effects in sloping areas. For 
example a decrease of the infiltration for one land use can lead to on-site increased erosion 
and runoff rates. Consequently for other land uses in areas down slope this can cause an 
increased sediment delivery, an increase in water availability or even more erosion because of 
the increased runoff (Bathurst et al., 1996). 
7.1.2 Dynamic landscape concept 
Threshold effects are other typical aspects of landscape processes. Since the non-linear 
landscape processes tend to self-organise into stable domains they do not immediately 
respond to a shift in one or a few of its many controlling factors. When many controlling 
factors are changing or if their magnitude of change is very large, the whole system will 
reorganise itself into a new stable domain (Milne, 1991). Such reorganisations often happen 
suddenly and are viewed as catastrophic events. An apparent small change in one of its 
controlling variables, like a precipitation event, may trigger such a catastrophic event. It is as 
if the system is pushed over a threshold (Holling, 1992). It can take years of small events and 
changes in the landscape to bring it to the brink of such a reorganisation. Examples of such 
catastrophic events are abrupt land use changes like abandonment, landslides, mudflows, 
large erosion and deposition events, but also fire, pests and diseases represent natural effects 
of ecosystem reorganisation. For example forest fires in the Mediterranean, in addition to 
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changing the vegetation, can alter soil properties like clay content, aggregate stability and 
water retention capacity (Boix Fayos, 1997). Again within the landscape context this will not 
only affect on-site but will also have off-site impacts. 
7.1.3 Mediterranean land use changes 
In addition to the intense deforestation since roman times, land use has changed significantly 
in the Mediterranean region in the last decades (e.g. Le Houerou, 2000). Imeson et al (1998) 
mention several key processes such as on the one hand population growth and development of 
industry, tourism and modern irrigated agriculture and on the other hand land abandonment in 
marginal areas because of economic and environmental factors. Since the founding of the 
European Community a third factor can be added namely the influence of European 
Community directed policies. Their main influence consists of subsidies and price controls. 
For example for olive orchards the current OCM (Community organisation of the olive oil 
market) implements intervention mechanisms to guarantee income levels, to modernise the 
production process and to stabilise prices and production. In recent years changes in these 
policies, market demands and available technology have triggered important transformations 
in olive tree cropping in southern Spain (Rallo Romero, 1998; De Graaf and Eppink, 1999). 
The objective of this chapter is to reveal the effects of two different land use change scenarios 
upon the spatial and temporal distribution of landscape shaping processes. The single process 
surface erosion model LAPSUS of Chapter 3 is used to simulate changing erosion and 
sedimentation patterns within the landscape represented by a digital elevation model (DEM). 
The main land use related parameters incorporated in this study are infiltration, soil depth and 
credibility. Both on-site and off-site effects for two scenarios of abandonment of olive 
orchards are exemplified and demonstrated. 
7.2 Materials and methods 
7.2.1 Geo-referenced base-line information 
A Digital Elevation Model (DEM) with a spatial resolution of 25 [m] is the starting point for 
our grid based case study. For this uni-scale experiment we have chosen a detailed section just 
north of Alora of 17.12 [km2] (Fig. 7.1). With a resolution of 25 [m] on an area extent of 5.35 
by 3.2 km we obtain a grid of 128 rows by 214 columns (total 27392 grids). The relief for the 
study area shows altitudes ranging from 100 to 625 [m] above sea level. 
Fieldwork, aerial photographs, satellite images and expert knowledge provide the basis for 
building the base-line maps for the study area. The main land use can be divided into 5 major 
classes (Fig. 7.2) namely 11 [%] annuals (wheat Triticum aestivum, chickpea Cicer europea), 
26 [%] citrus (orange Citrus sinensis, lemon Citrus Union), 39 [%] olive (Olea europea) with 
some almond (Prunus dulcis), 19 [%] semi-natural vegetation (matoral and forest) and 5 [%] 
rest group (urban, bare, riverbed). 
Soil types and properties of the area are described by Ruiz et al. (1993) and comprise typical 
catenas for semi-arid to sub-humid areas. Parent material and tillage practises have resulted in 
stony soils especially under olive and almonds. These soils are tilled several times a year, 
depending on the rainfall, to control weeds and improve infiltration (e.g. Poesen et al., 1997; 
Quine et al., 1999). Extensive fieldwork (soil description, sampling and depth measurements) 
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provided the resulting soil depth map (Fig. 7.1), which represents clearly the underlying 
geology, slope gradients and topographical position (De Bruin and Stein, 1998). 
2 [km] 
Soil Depth [m] 
Fig. 7.1 Location of the study area in southern Spain including (a) the 20m contour line map, (b) the 
DEM and (c) the soil depth from deeper than 1.50m (shaded black) to less than 0.30 [m] 
(shaded white). 
7.2.2 Landscape process modelling 
For the calculation of the landscape dynamics the LAPSUS model is used (see Chapter 3). 
The LAPSUS model evaluates the rates of sediment transport (Eq. 3.2) by calculating the 
transport capacity of water flowing down slope from one gridcell to another as a function of 
the discharge and the gradient of the slope (Eq. 3.3). Surplus of capacity is filled by the 
detachment of sediment, which depends on the erodibility K«s [m"1] of the surface (Eq. 3.4). 
This detachment of sediment provokes lowering of the surface or erosion. However, when the 
rate of sediment in transport exceeds the local capacity, for example because of lower 
gradients, the surplus of sediment in transport will be deposited by a settlement function 
causing a higher surface or sedimentation (Eq. 3.5). The routing of the overland flow and the 
resulting model calculations are done with a multiple flow algorithm (Eq. 3.6) to allow for a 
better representation of divergent properties of the convex topography (e.g. Freeman, 1991, 
Quinn et al., 1991, Holmgren, 1994). Our modelling framework was tested elaborately for the 
effects of changing flow algorithms, spatial resolution and temporal resolution (see Chapter 
3). LAPSUS was only validated for its base scenario by field observations, it displays erosion 
and sedimentation patterns which match closely with real world erosion and sedimentation 
patterns at the same spatial resolution (25 by 25 [m]). 
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Fig. 7.2 Main land use in the case study area shaded black for (a) citrus, (b) annuals, (c) olive and (d) 
semi-natural vegetation with the rest group in white. 
Table 7.1 Scenario input parameters depending on parent material and land use: surface erodibility 
(K<.s), water retention capacity (AWC), surface erodibility factor (EF) and infiltration factor 
(IF). 
Colluvium 
Marls 
Sand/ gravel 
Schist 
Gneiss 
Conglomerate 
Serpentinite 
Parent material 
K.Jm-'f 
7-4 10-" 
111 10"6 
7-4 10"6 
6-7 106 
5-2 10"6 
3-7 106 
2-2 10-6 
AWC [m3 m-3]b 
0161 
0105 
0151 
0-135 
0066 
0055 
0044 
Citrus 
Annuals 
Olive A 
Olive B 
Olive C 
Semi-natural 
rest 
Land use 
EF [-]a 
0-5 
1-3 
0-75 
1-5 
1-5/0-75 
1-2 
001 
IF r-r 
10 
1-2 
1-5 
0-75 
0-75/ 1-5 
0-75 
0 
Olive A, B and C indicate the different scenarios 
a
 literature/ model calibration 
b
 reference profiles 
7.2.3 Case study scenarios 
Main input parameters for the grid-based LAPSUS model are the topographical potentials 
(slope gradients) from our DEM and the evaluation of the rainfall surplus that will generate 
the overland flow. Within each gridcell of 25 by 25 [m] we assume uniform conditions for all 
parameters involved. The model will evaluate all considered parameters on an annual basis 
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for a total run time of 10 years. For the scenarios given annual rainfall of 534 mm is 
considered to be constant over time and uniform over space, thus neglecting for example 
regional topographical effects. 
The current situation is reflected in base scenario A (Table 7.1), which assumes that 
infiltration and erodibility depend on land use and underlying soil properties (e.g. Bonachela 
et al. 1999; Cerda, 1999). Indicative values given in Table 7.1 are compiled from fieldwork, 
literature and model calibration (e.g. Nicolau et al., 1996; Kosmas et al., 1997; Oostwoud-
Wijdenes et al., 1997; Vanderlinden et al., 1998). As a result the infiltration (/) for each grid 
cell is calculated as follows: 
I = IF-AWCds (7.1) 
where / is a function of soil depth [m1] (ds), water retention capacity [m3 m"3] (A WC) and 
management practises [-] (IF). Detachment of surface particles D [m2/ s] depends on: 
D = K*sEFQA (7.2) 
where Kes is the erodibility of the parent material [m1], EF a surface management factor [-], Q 
is discharge [m / s] and A the height difference or slope [-]. 
Scenarios B and C are two simple examples of the links between the different components of 
the system by implying an abandonment of olive orchards in this area. This could happen for 
example as a result of changing EC policies and subsidising systems (e.g. Rallo Romero, 
1998, de Graaf and Eppink, 1999). The assumption is that for the 5 to 10 year simulation 
period infiltration decreases while the erodibility and runoff increase upon abandonment 
because of crusting and compaction of the soil (e.g. Boix Fayos et al., 1998; Renschler et al., 
1999; Lasanta et al., 2000), poor regeneration of vegetation (e.g. Ruecker et al., 1998; Lasanta 
et al, 2000) and the lack of tillage practises (Gomez et al., 1999). In this case the scenario B 
uses an abrupt change of abandoning of all orchards within one year (see olive B parameters 
in Table 7.1), while scenario C implies a gradual annual change over 10 years of taking the 
olive orchards out of production. In this case the highest and steepest fields first, after 10 
years the same values as for scenario B are reached. 
7.2.4 Flooding risk 
To evaluate the effects of changing land use we will use a simple indicator of flooding risk. 
For this case study the yearly flooding risk for each grid cell is calculated as a function of the 
distance to a channel, the discharge within that channel and the height difference with the 
channel bed. 
7.3 Results 
While presenting and discussing the outcomes of the simulated scenarios we have to take into 
account the different temporal and spatial levels used in this section and in Figs. 7.3 to 7.6. 
These temporal levels vary from cumulative 10 year means (Fig. 7.3 and 7.5) to yearly rates 
(Fig. 7.4 and 7.6) and spatially from grid level (amounts in Fig. 7.3 and 7.6) to land use units 
(Fig. 7.4 and 7.5) to total area (patterns of Fig. 7.3 and 7.6, and graphs of Fig. 7.4a and 7.5a). 
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Local erosion and sedimentation rates for each gridcell and their spatial distribution are 
presented in Fig. 7.3 for each scenario. Local erosion rates throughout the area for the 10 year 
period varied from 0 to more than 300 [ tha 'V], with means of 1.3, 2.2 and 1.7 [t ha'a"1] for 
scenario A, B and C respectively. In general erosion rates are clearly higher in down slope 
areas, on the steeper slopes and in areas where the runoff is concentrated in channels. 
Sedimentation is mainly concentrated within specific points in the main channels and on the 
transition from the steep slopes to the more flat areas in the central valley. Sedimentation rates 
varied from 0 to more than 1.5 [t ha 'V] . 
The calculated annual amounts of erosion for the three scenarios in metric tons per hectare are 
given for the area as a whole in Fig. 7.4a and for the main land use types in Figs. 7.4b to 7.4f. 
Note the different scaling of the y-axis for Figs. 7.4a and 7.4b while comparing the amounts. 
Under baseline conditions (scenario A) areas under semi-natural vegetation show the highest 
erosion rates followed by annuals and olive just above the mean rates for the whole area. 
Citrus and the rest group show much lower erosion rates. In general for scenario B all erosion 
rates are higher except for semi-natural vegetation and the rest group. The highest erosion 
rates are found in the olive area, which cause also a major increase in the mean total amounts. 
Also the annuals and citrus show an increase in erosion rates resulting in even higher erosion 
rates for the annuals than semi-natural vegetation. Finally the general trend for scenario C is a 
gradual non-linear increase of erosion rates during simulation. For the area under olive this 
increase is slightly exponential, while for annuals the increase in erosion rates is less halfway 
the simulation. Exceptions are again semi-natural vegetation and the rest group, which hardly 
show any changes. 
[ton/ha/a] 
+ 1.5 
+ 0.6 
-0.6 
-1.5 
-15 
-300 I 
Fig. 7.3 Spatial distribution for the 10 year simulation period of total erosion (negative values) and 
sedimentation (positive values) for (a) scenario A, (b) scenario B and (c) scenario C. 
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Total cumulative amounts of sedimentation in metric tons per hectare are given for the whole 
area in Fig. 7.5a and per land use in Figs. 7.5b to 7.5f for the 10 year simulation period. Note 
the different scaling of the amounts for the rest group showing almost four times higher 
amounts of sedimentation than the other land uses. All land uses show an increase in re-
sedimentation, except for the areas under semi-natural vegetation, giving a total increase 
going from scenario A to B of 71.9 [%] and from A to C of 7.3 [%]. As a rule the smallest 
amounts of re-sedimentation are found in the areas under annuals and semi-natural vegetation. 
Citrus and olive show larger amounts of re-sedimentation. While semi-natural vegetation does 
not show any effect of changing scenarios, olive shows the strongest increase of re-
sedimentation quantities for scenario B and C of 159.6 [%] and 9.9[%] respectively. Followed 
by citrus (53.1 and 8.1 [%]) and annuals (16.8 and 4.9 [%]). 
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Fig. 7.4 Simulation of annual erosion for the scenarios A, B and C for (a) whole case study area, (b) 
olive, (c) citrus, (d) semi-natural vegetation, (e) annuals and (f) rest group. Note the different 
scaling of the y-axis for (a) and (b). 
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A B C 
Rest group 
Fig. 7.5 Cumulative sedimentation for the simulated period and scenarios in metric tons per hectare for 
(a) whole case study area, (b) annuals, (c) semi-natural vegetation, (d) citrus, (e) olive and (f) 
rest group. Note the different scaling of the y-axis for the rest group. 
7.4 Discussion 
In this case study only a limited number of parameters have been used, which makes the 
model relatively sensitive to these inputs. Also not taken into account is the temporal 
variation of these parameters with the changing soil depths or vegetation regeneration. 
However, changing soil depths do affect the runoff during the simulation, which is one of the 
major variables in calculating the transport capacity and detachment capacity (Q in Eq. 7.2). 
The influence of vegetation regeneration is considered minimal for the 5 to 10 year simulation 
period (Ruecker et al., 1998, Lasanta et al., 2000) and the effect of no tillage will dominate 
the infiltration characteristics (Gomez et al., 1999). Nevertheless together with the temporal 
resolution of 1 to 10 years this provides a simple and realistic example of an easy to adapt 
scenario driven comparison at the landscape level. For example the Kes factor (Table 7.1), in 
our case study, aggregates many surface characteristics (including tillage and crusting) at a large 
spatial resolution. Although our Kes factor not comparable by definition, the variability in these 
type of factors is high even under standardised conditions as is clear from numerous K-factors 
found in USLE related studies (e.g. Torri et al., 1997). 
7.4.1 Case study area general impression 
Although at first sight, the overall impression of the erosion and sedimentation rates in Fig. 
7.3 seem not to differ very much between scenarios, when concerning the patterns within the 
landscape we can see the different influence of the scenarios within the land use units. Not the 
unit as a whole, but certain confined areas react more than other areas do (Puigdefabregas et 
al., 1998). These main patterns are determined by the underlying topography and the resulting 
drainage network, while the actual rates and impact of the erosion and sedimentation are 
determined by the parent material and land use (e.g. Cerda, 1998; 1999). Comparing the 
spatial distribution for the three scenarios shows the impact of the olive abandonment 
especially in the mid-slope areas where the largest changes in the erosion and sedimentation 
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patterns can be found. However, also without any land use change (scenario A), the landscape 
will still be altered by the natural processes of landscape evolution. 
7.4.2 On-site land use effects 
In spite of the general trends during the simulation for scenarios A and B and increasing 
erosion rates for scenario C, the actual rates for each land use differ considerably (Fig. 7.4 and 
7.5). They range from almost 3.7 [t ha'a"1] for olive in scenario B to less than 0.62 [t ha"'a_1] 
for citrus under baseline conditions. The same holds true for the re-sedimentation as 
mentioned in the previous paragraph although there the citrus shows the highest and the 
annuals show the lowest rates. 
Erosion rates for olive in this case study are moderately high compared to rates given by 
Poesen and Hooke (1997). However their data was compiled from different land uses, slope 
gradients and parent materials on small scale plot studies without major channels and gullies. 
Romero Diaz et al. (1999) give some differences in erosional response between olive and 
abandoned fields in the Mediterranean but their abandoned fields do not originate from olive 
orchards. In addition, erosion studies mentioned by Kosmas et al. (1997) show almost no 
erosion for olive in Greece because of management practises (no tillage, dense undergrowth). 
The question remains whether this example from Greece would be a possible scenario for the 
degraded environment of south Spain (Ruecker et al., 1998, Gomez et al., 1999, Lasanta et al., 
2000). On the other hand our erosion rates seem low compared to rates found at the field level 
for olive orchards by Laguna and Giraldez (1990), indicating the potentials of many years of 
tillage erosion. Their results could indicate a slight underestimation of tillage erosion in our 
initial K^s factor for the scenarios, although important parameters at the landscape level as slope 
gradient, slope length, parent material and stoniness are different for the Alora region. 
Since the topographical potentials move the water and sediments down slope, only areas 
down slope of olive areas will be affected. As a consequence the citrus area, located in the 
valley floor, reveals the largest impact followed by the annuals. Semi-natural vegetation 
however is hardly affected by the scenarios because most of the as semi-natural vegetation 
classified areas are located in the landscape upslope of the olive fields. An exception to the 
general erosion and re-sedimentation rates is the rest group because of the fact that for urban 
areas and the riverbed the erodibility Kes was set to 0. 
7.4.3 Off-site effects: flooding risk 
Comparing scenarios A with B and C it was to be expected that olive would reveal an 
increased erosion since the scenario directly alters the input parameters for infiltration and 
especially erodibility. Of course this increase is not uniform and visualisation of the patterns 
in the three-dimensional landscape show the important relationship with the main parameters 
as slope length, slope angle and discharge. Nevertheless, the input parameters for the other 
land uses did not change, so the encountered differences (see Fig. 7.4 and Fig. 7.5) are a direct 
off-site result of changes in our dynamic landscape. In this case the increased erosion, the 
decreasing soil depth and decreasing infiltration of the areas under olive provoke an 
increasing runoff and sediment in transport into the other areas. 
An example of this off-site effect is given in Fig. 7.6 where a simple evaluation is given for 
the risk of flooding. First of all the areas in Fig. 7.6a which are most prone to flooding also 
are the most affected ones by the off-site effects of the scenarios in Figs. 7.6b and 7.6c. The 
mid-slope on-site changes in the olive orchards trigger increased flooding in the whole valley 
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area where no olive orchards can be found. Increasing amounts of runoff from the slopes are 
diverged into the channels, which continue to collect all extra runoff until the river is reached 
and the water leaves the case study area. Especially vulnerable areas are the sharp river bends, 
inner terraces and the alluvial fan area where the catchment drains into the central river 
valley. In our case study all these areas are used for citrus, which consequently have suffered 
flood damages in the past. 
7.4.4 Pathway of change 
As shown in the previous sections, when considering the pathway of change, the total impact 
of scenario B is much higher than scenario C. This holds true for erosion rates, re-
sedimentation and flooding. However, the different responses comparing B and C are not 
linear. Accumulating the effects over the 10 year period suggests that gradual change of 
scenario C causes 53 [%] less erosion and even 90 [%] less re-sedimentation. Apparently the 
threshold effect of a sudden land use change in scenario B triggers slightly more erosion and 
much more re-sedimentation than the gradual change of scenario C. 
» - , -
_^sfy\ 
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Fig. 7.6 Flooding maps for (a) the first time step T=l (valid for both A and C scenario), (b) increase 
for the last time step T=10 of scenario B, (c) increase for the last time step T=10 of scenario C 
and (d) increase for the fifth timestep T=5 of scenario C. White (low) to black (high) grey 
scale indicates increasing flooding. 
However, the increased flooding risk map of Fig. 7.6b for scenario B is relatively stable for 
every single simulation year, since the most important flooding factor is the discharge. This is 
in strong contrast with scenario C where the flooding maps of Fig. 7.6c and 7.6d change 
considerably (after 10 and 5 years of simulation respectively) since every year there are less 
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olive orchards left and more runoff and erosion is generated. As a result the final flooding 
map of scenario C in our last simulation year in Fig. 7.6c resembles to and shows a similar 
impact as Fig. 7.6b. Even in the case of a gradual change scenario C if we do not alter the 
consequences of the simulated land use change by conservation measures or stimulating 
vegetation regeneration (e.g. De Graaf and Eppink, 1999, Lasanta et al., 2000) the final result, 
as far as annual erosion rates and increased runoff are concerned, are similar for both 
scenarios. 
7.5 Conclusions 
In this case study we demonstrated that in the landscape system the on-site consequences of 
land use change can result in major off-site effects. Of major importance for the impact of 
changes in land use is the position of a certain land use within the landscape. Concerning the 
simulated landscape processes the most important changing rates as a consequence of a land 
use change are runoff, run-on, infiltration, erosion and re-sedimentation. These changes occur 
both on-site as off-site of the land use under change. Changes in upland areas will influence 
both mid-slope and downslope areas. On the other hand upland areas receive initially less 
water than mid-slope areas and the impact will be less intensive. In addition, the effects will 
not be limited to the case study area alone. For example the increased runoff and sediment 
transport will eventually enter and possibly alter the down stream part of the whole river 
drainage system. 
In our scenario examples we have simulated the impact of changes in landscape processes 
originated from changes in olive orchards. These orchards are mainly situated on mid-slope 
positions and as a result the on-site changes show off-site consequences for areas located 
down slope and in the valley floor. Future European policies on olive oil production can proof 
the significance of scenarios on olive field abandonment as an example of the impact of one 
land use change upon the landscape and other land uses. Implications of these types of 
changes in policies for subsidising crops can have serious influences on the biophysical 
landscape and the agro-ecological system as a whole. 
These scenarios have also clearly demonstrated the dynamic interactions between land use 
and erosion/sedimentation. Especially the off-site effect might trigger unintended side effects. 
The significant increase of sedimentation on the valley bottom might hamper the citrus 
growth or destroy citrus plantations. Thus the decision to change the olive land use might 
indirectly drive a change in the citrus. This is a clear example of the feedback mechanisms of 
land use change. An exogenous driven change in land use (EC olive subsidies) might trigger 
endogenous land use changes in the citrus due to the off-site effects of the olive abandonment. 
The model presented in this paper can be used as a tool to explore possible effects of certain 
land use changes within a dynamic landscape context. All type of changes affecting the 
infiltration and erodibility can be evaluated within the model, including management 
practises. Also the other way around, the effect of changes in landscape dynamics upon land 
use can be evaluated, for example variations in precipitation. The current model is far from 
complete since it only calculates effects of water erosion and re-sedimentation. Other relevant 
regional processes like land sliding, slumping and related mass movements are not included. 
Nevertheless, despite these limitations the model is able to catch overall landscape system 
dynamics quite well. 
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Synthesis 
This final chapter will address the most important issues of this thesis to synthesise the 
implications and to indicate possible improvements and future research. As has become clear 
from the previous sections, this study is necessarily made at different spatial and temporal 
levels within the landscape. Such an approach implies consideration of spatial and temporal 
resolution-extension related topics. Therefore, the level of observation needs to be specified 
and placed in the context of its boundaries and limitations. Especially where coarse resolution 
seems automatically related to large areas and long-term processes as opposed to fine 
resolution in small areas with short-term processes. However, this is not necessarily always 
the case and maybe the most interesting field of investigation are those areas where different 
scale levels interchange. The first part of this chapter will be dedicated to the more technical 
aspects of the applied models in this thesis. The second part comprises the coupling and 
integration of the results from the different chapters and the final part will discuss the 
possibilities of future research. 
8.1 Landscape and the use of models and DEMs 
8.1.1 Modelling techniques 
In general specific technical details seldom are available for existing modelling techniques of 
which TOPMODEL is one of the exceptions (Beven, 1997). Nevertheless, even when these 
models are extensively described and tested the actual source code and modelling techniques 
often remain a blackbox. Also most existing models are event based and require large 
amounts of high resolution temporal and spatial data. However, one could argue whether 
these event based catchment models address the valid processes for annual landscape 
development. Therefore, the development of a simple landscape evolution model seemed 
justified. Consequently, the development of LAPSUS provided many insights on technical 
modelling aspects, including calculation errors. Certainly it provided the model developer 
with control on every parameter, calculation step and simulation outcome (see Appendix). 
One of the major assumptions within this thesis is the validity of the LAPSUS model at the 
landscape-annual scale. The underlying theory of the potential energy content of flowing 
water over a landscape surface and the continuity equation for sediment movement are rather 
process based. Stretching the temporal and spatial scales of these actual processes from 
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seconds or hours per centimetre towards annual rates per hectare goes against the human 
perception and challenges the theoretical and physical background. However, a model is by 
definition a strong simplification of reality and actual conditions. Therefore, the assumption 
that every year a certain amount of water flows over a surface and causes a certain amount of 
sediment in transport seems also justified. Furthermore a model is only a tool to calculate and 
visualise the modeller's perception of the geomorphological response of a particular system 
(Beven, 1997). Consequently in this thesis, the system under consideration was the landscape 
and net annual effects were mimicked with one single time step. 
Considering the spatial components, the LAPSUS model is a process based model using finite 
elements to simulate soil redistribution by flowing water over a length of surface. The 
question is how long and how wide can this finite element become? With the assumption that 
as long as the simulated length and corresponding gradient represent a slope segment, any 
size could be valid. Examples from hydrological modelling have shown spatial resolutions 
from 2 to 120 [m] (Beven, 1997). Although natural slopes rarely exceed a few hundred 
meters, even with grid sizes of more than 1 km the general gradients (potentials) within the 
landscape can be modelled. Of course, this includes a certain amount of abstraction and the 
physical basis is weakened (Kirkby et al., 1996). However, if model results can be calibrated 
concerning quantities and spatial patterns the modeller's goal can be satisfied. From Chapter 3 
it has become clear that the LAPSUS model results can be compared for changing resolutions. 
Consequently instead of the validation of the theoretical base of the LAPSUS model, the main 
concern becomes the representation of the landscape such as DEM quality, resolution and 
extension. 
The temporal components of the LAPSUS model are a compromise between the spatial 
resolution of interest and the applied process based lumped parameters. Considering response 
time and geomorphic equilibrium of systems, relevant time scales vary between hours and 
decades, even thousands of years (Howard, 1982). Nevertheless, in contrast to spatial 
resolution, many authors allow significantly less scaling of the temporal components. In 
addition to the spatial resolution for TOPMODEL discussed in the previous section, an 
example of this apparent spatial-temporal contradiction is the flooding simulation of the 
Meuse basin at a spatial resolution of 1 [km] grids for a temporal resolution of 15 minutes (De 
Roo et al., 2000). In this example, evidently, the spatial components of key processes were 
generalised extensively while the process rates were still quite detailed. 
One of the technical modelling aspects used in the LAPSUS model is the neighbour technique 
(see i and 7 loops of the model source code in the Appendix). During the calculation cycle the 
grids are processed in the order at which boundary conditions become available. Therefore the 
model actually starts to process first those grids that have no possibility of run-on, i.e. that 
have no higher neighbours. These grids can only be found on the ridges and the divides 
throughout the landscape. Therefore, the model exhibits a natural behaviour of processing the 
grids following actually the direction of the running water. After processing and evaluating 
the sediment transport rates, the running water with sediment in transport is then divided 
using a multiple flow algorithm; all the lower neighbours receive a certain weighted fraction 
of the flowing water. Technically speaking the model is checking constantly in so called 
"loops" whether all higher neighbours have been processed and which lower neighbours will 
receive the water and sediment in transport. Consequently the model mimics a natural 
behaviour of water and sediment fluxes in the landscape, as opposed to working with overlays 
of discharge maps and DEMs. 
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8.1.2 DEMs 
In this thesis the landscape is represented by a Digital Elevation Model (DEM), which is a 
digital array (raster) of longitude z, latitude y and elevation z of varying resolutions. DEMs 
can be processed by various techniques: (i) digitising contour-lines from topographic maps 
(which normally are processed from stereo aerial photographs), (ii) survey techniques (laser 
theodolites, remote sensing), (iii) direct digital processing of aerial photographs or 
orthophotos. Furthermore, once the contour lines and spot height points have been extracted, 
different interpolation techniques can be used to provide the final raster (roughly from 
triangulation to kriging). Important aspects of a DEM are the extension (area covered, slope, 
catchment, basin etc.), resolution (size of a single cell) and precision (quality ± [cm] or [m]), 
which are all spatial entities. 
Ideally DEMs would represent large extensions of fine resolution grids, since larger grids 
hamper the simulation of for example ridges, channels and rivers. Although calculation speed 
and memory restrictions of computer based modelling have improved considerably over the 
years, the availability or production of fine resolution DEMs is still restricted. Nevertheless, 
depending on the level of observation and simulation not always the most detailed DEM is 
needed to represent adequately the landscape (e.g. Thompson et al., 2001). As long as the 
landscape features of interest such as for example slope length, slope angle or curvature are 
sufficiently modelled, the DEM resolution can be easily 100 [m]. Except from the resolution, 
the precision or quality of a DEM is rarely investigated, which can have an important 
influence on hydrological or geomorphological simulation results (Wise, 2000). 
However, even before assessing DEM quality there are common problems encountered when 
processing DEMs: sinks and flats. Sinks are locations in the DEM that are surrounded only by 
higher neighbouring grids, in other words when calculating overland flow areas of only water 
accumulation without any outlet. Flats are areas of exactly the same altitude without any 
gradient, again difficult to imagine in natural landscape where zero gradients hardly exist. The 
problem with these features is that they can have a natural or an artificial origin. Possible 
natural sinks are dolines, subsiding basins, inter-dunal areas or depressions in till plains. 
Natural flats can be salt plains or standing water bodies such as lakes and reservoirs. 
The artificial sinks and flats originate from the applied interpolation technique and from DEM 
resolution or precision. Most problems arise in areas with small gradients such as valley 
bottoms and alluvial plains. For example a common error in triangulation is interpolation 
across breaklines such as terraces or river channels. Any triangle calculated during 
triangulation should always include this lineation or channel in one of its sides, preventing 
that crossing triangles can be formed. Resolution can be a problem with incised channels 
smaller than the grid size, where the grid cell is assigned the height of the river bank instead 
of the channel. Precision is one of the major causes for artificial flats, for example if the 
precision is ±1 [m] and the gradient of an alluvial plain is 0.1 over 100 [m] than several grids 
will be assigned the same height. 
Most of standard GIS packages have procedures to fill sinks until the same height is reached 
as the outlet or spill, thus, creating a new flat area. Depending on where this spill is located, 
the source of the DEM and the DEM resolution this can become quite an extensive area 
(Wise, 2000). Flat areas in these packages are then forced to drain in the direction of the spill, 
forcing a steepest descent and often "fishbone" drainage structure. However, filling sink areas 
is only the simplest solution and therefore arbitrary. For example locating and lowering the 
area of the spill could implicate less grids to be adapted but is technically more difficult. In 
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addition, the solution of draining fiat areas towards a spill is geomorphological speaking not 
always the best solution. For example a flat area in a DEM along a river channel could be a 
river terrace, which will not drain perpendicular or directly towards the channel but will 
originally have more or less the same gradient as the river bed and drain parallel to the river 
channel. Unfortunately these possible improved solutions are not yet available in any standard 
GIS package. 
Whether the sinks and flats are problematic or not is highly related to the type of modelling 
and the way in which the DEM is implemented. Standard procedures using the DEM only for 
the topographic gradients, aspect, curvature etc. will hardly be affected. More hydrological 
directed approaches such as watershed delineation, flow direction and flowaccumulation at 
least need removal of sinks. In the case of more geomorphological oriented applications such 
as LAPSUS, both artificial sinks and flat areas need to be removed. In the first place because 
the use of multiple flow directions to simulate diverging properties of topography is equally 
important on slopes as on river terraces, alluvial fans and deltaic areas. Effectively areas of 
zero height difference can hardly be found in nature. In the second place because these areas 
are important zones of sedimentation and a model driven by topographic gradients will simply 
not do anything in zero slope areas. 
8.2 Landscape evolution and coupling of results at different scales 
8.2.1 Landscape evolution and land use 
The present day topography and organisation of the landscape in the research area is the 
logical result of the past twenty million years of landscape evolution. A general structure of 
mountain ranges and basins (pull apart type) controlled by major fault systems becomes clear 
from even the simplest contour line map. The highest mountain ranges consist of the more 
resistant limestones and serpentinites, the lower mountain ranges comprise the older 
Paleozoic schists and phylites, while the basins have been filled with more easily erodible 
flysch materials from the Tertiary. The interplay of erosion, uplift, climate and sea level 
changes have further shaped the landscape, from the tabular mountains of Tortonian marine 
conglomerates, Pliocene marine terraces and fluvial deposits to Pleistocene alluvial fans, river 
terraces and mass movements in the lowest positions of the landscape. This same logical 
distribution can be found for the resulting soils and the general land use of the region. The 
mountainous areas, high altitudes, difficult to access, with steep slopes and shallow soils are 
left under semi-natural vegetation, some reforestation and occasionally grazing. The 
intermediate sloping areas of the old metamorphic Paleozoic rocks show somewhat deeper 
soils, are assessable from the central valley systems and are mainly used for olive and almond 
orchards. The former flysch basins contain large areas with marls, intermediate slopes (not 
too steep) and deep clayey soils which are used for the growth of cereals because of the vertic 
properties of the marl soils. Finally the river terrace area, almost flat with deep soils is used 
for irrigated citrus. 
The result is a logical relation between geology and land use, which is clearly visible from 
aerial photos or satellite images. However, modern technology and socio-economic 
developments are starting to disturb this general picture. For example, the use of drip 
irrigation is increasing considerably within the area. For the traditional citrus fields in the 
river terrace area this means no significant change where drip irrigation can save water and 
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improve crop performance. However, these systems are also increasingly applied in the areas 
with olive and almond orchards, implying a major change in management practises such as 
tillage. Consequently, changes in hydrologic and geomorphic behaviour both on-site as off-
site can be expected (see Chapter 7). The same holds true for the marl area where the past few 
years several farmers have transformed their traditional cereal fields into drip irrigated 
orchards. By maintaining a constant water supply, the soil remains wet and the vertic 
properties of these marl soils are eliminated and the root system can survive. However, what 
happens when the water supply can not be maintained in very dry years or because of 
changing policies on water redistribution for urban purposes. In addition these areas are very 
vulnerable for landsliding triggered by severe rainfall in the rain season, irrigation systems 
will increase the antecedent moisture conditions and increase landslide risks. 
Even though the case study area presents some remarkable examples of palaeo-landscape 
preservation, such as the undeformed uplifted remnants of marine conglomerates and sands 
from the Late Miocene and marine terraces from the Early Pliocene, several hiatus can be 
identified that influence the uncertainty of tectonic uplift rates. Therefore, to evaluate tectonic 
rates, both spatial and temporal resolution of the observations determine the validity of the 
results. Nevertheless, according to the geological evidence in this case study area the final 
present day uplift rates range between 40-100 [mMa1], which equals 0.04 to 0.1 [mm a"1]. 
Although slightly lower and depending on the bulk density of the sediment, these rates are in 
the same order of magnitude as the measured net erosion rates in Chapters 4 and 5 for natural 
slopes in the serpentinite study area of the Sierra de Aguas namely 0.1 to 0.5 [mm a"1] or 2 to 
8 [t ha'a"1]. This suggests a link of the spatial-temporal resolution of geological landscape 
evolution and actual natural landscape development. Especially when comparing these same 
rates with net erosion rates of the cultivated areas in the gneiss area. The erosion rates of 40 to 
70 [t ha 'V] or 24 to 43 [mm a"1] indicate a factor 10 or more increase of soil redistribution, 
demonstrating the enormous impact of human induced landscape evolution and land use 
change. Although recent studies indicate that after abandonment soil surface characteristics 
and properties recover considerably (Martinez Fernandez et al., 1995), the consequences of 
permanent loss of soil depth and the recovery rate of the geomorphic equilibrium remain 
uncertain. 
8.2.2 Soil redistribution 
Modelling landscape development involves the simulation of processes of erosion and (re-
)sedimentation throughout the landscape. From literature reviews often the "multi-scale 
lapsus" of landscape becomes apparent in the discussion and presentation of modelling 
results. A simple statement of a certain erosion rate without indicating the temporal and 
spatial constraints and domains, hampers the correct interpretation of such results. Depending 
on land use, lithology and topography, net soil loss rates differ from location to location, as 
well as from plot, slope, catchment to multiple-catchments. From chapters 4 to 7 it has 
become clear that there are many ways of presenting and discussing soil redistribution rates. 
For most slope and plot studies net soil loss have been found dominant at the annual or longer 
resolution. The same holds true for the landscape development at the geological time scale 
when considering uplifting areas. This as opposed to the landscape context of years and 
decades where both erosion as well as sedimentation have to be taken into consideration. The 
LAPSUS results of the research area in the chapters 5 to 7 indicate clearly different areas of 
sedimentation at different resolutions. Consequently, in the landscape context acceptable net 
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regional soil loss rates are just an average, concealing the areas of serious soil loss as well as 
areas of sedimentation. 
Especially in the Mediterranean area the issue of soil redistribution is highly related to 
important factors as parent material, soil depth, vegetation and runoff generation. Within the 
landscape context this means that changing conditions in one area of the landscape can 
influence conditions elsewhere. For example land use change, abandonment or vegetation 
regeneration can alter infiltration, runoff generation and erodibility. These type of on-site 
changes can have major consequences for down slope and downstream located areas in terms 
of changes in run-on and amounts of sediment in transport reaching these areas. 
Soil redistribution patterns differ considerably between natural and cultivated areas, or in 
other words between overland flow and tillage erosion. While overland flow is dominated by 
the capacity of the running water in terms of gradient and amount, tillage is mainly dominated 
by the gradient in combination with depth and direction of labour. The latter is more sensitive 
to changing gradients, since on a straight slope net soil translocation will be zero (input is the 
same as output), while erosion is dominant in convex positions (including upslope) and 
sedimentation dominant in concave positions (often downslope). This as opposed to water 
erosion that will increase always down slope and in areas of converging water flows but 
remains highly dependent on availability and erodibility of transportable material. 
Consequently, the most important difference in addition to the actual rates is the impact of 
tillage erosion directly starting from the water divides and normally unlimited supply of 
transportable material. 
8.2.3 Sustainability 
The "multi-scale lapsus" of landscape becomes evident as well when discussing issues of 
sustainability in the research area. For the sustainable development of the use of land in the 
Alora region, this implies understanding of the specific geological and climatological 
conditions in relation to the present landscape. Necessarily the multiple temporal and spatial 
levels of key processes, including their extension and resolution, have to be taken into 
consideration. However, there are not many signs of any dialog of policy makers and earth 
scientists in this region. 
For example, in the arable sector the distribution of the limited water supplies is an important 
issue. Annual or inter-annual temporal variability of precipitation as well as long term 
development of climate change influence possible demand for and availability of water. In 
addition, choices have to be made between irrigated crops or tourist industry. If economic 
development or policies (from local to the international EC level) increase the marginality of 
present land use than, as stated in Chapter 7, the abandonment of land or land use change 
possibly implies both on-site as off-site effects. With such a scenario the Alora area could 
face increased erosion risk in upland areas and increased flooding risk in the alluvial areas. 
At this moment urban land development should also consider the geological and 
climatological constraints of the research area. Local authorities should be encouraged not to 
allow building in landslide prone areas such as the Miocene flysch marls and to prevent 
construction of houses in flood plains. Maybe the worst example in the area is the 
construction over the past years of an industrial complex at the distal area of an alluvial fan. 
Unfortunately all these examples can be found at this moment in the research area. The future 
will learn whether the spatial-temporal expectations and planning of such projects will 
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interfere with the temporal and spatial resolution of the geological evolution of landscape 
development. 
8.3 Future Research 
Following the classical paradigm of a scientific investigation these four years of research have 
raised just as many questions as have been answered. In addition, from the previous sections 
it becomes clear that still many improvements are possible in modelling landscape 
development at different spatial and temporal resolutions-extensions. In the following 
paragraphs some of these new questions and improvements are discussed as ground for future 
research. 
8.3.1 DEM preparation 
An important input for LAPSUS, as for any other spatial explicit landscape process model, is 
the representation of the landscape by a DEM. As discussed in one of the previous sections, 
these DEMs often include typical errors such as artificial sinks and flat areas. Especially when 
these DEMs are used to simulate geomorphologic processes, the standard procedures in GIS 
packages to solve these errors can influence the geomorphic behaviour. Therefore, when 
preparing DEMs new standard cleaning procedures for sinks and flats have to be developed 
from a geomorphological point of view. Such procedures should implement removal of sinks 
by adapting the least number of grids possible and tilting of flat areas using geomorphological 
criteria. 
8.3.2 Landscape processes 
LAPSUS so far is only simulating sheet and wash erosion on the slopes as dominant 
landscape forming processes on the applied temporal and spatial resolution of this research. In 
other areas with for example different lithology, land use or topography other processes such 
as splash erosion (short term), river incision (long term), soil creep (diffusive) or landslides 
(catastrophic) could become more important. To avoid underestimation of the landscape 
process rates in different areas these kind of processes should be included into the model. 
Further investigation for example could focus on the capability of LAPSUS to capture these 
kind of processes by adjusting the m and n exponents and the general Kes factor (see Chapter 
3, Eq. 3.3). 
8.3.3 Continuing the multi-scale experiments 
The experiments of Chapter 3 with artificial DEMs are indicating different resolution effects. 
This is only one example of many artificial and natural scale effects that can be found in 
landscape process modelling. Investigating some of these effects on real DEMs is partly done 
in Chapter 6 and 7. However, the real challenge is to develop a multi-scale modelling 
approach that can simulate the essential processes on their optimal resolution-extension level. 
For example key slope processes can be modelled in a small detailed part of the catchment 
and resulting data on erodibility can be extrapolated over the rest of the watershed under the 
same boundary conditions. Consequently such a multi-scale approach should function also the 
other way around where for example constraints on climatological inputs or land use change 
for a whole region should be disaggregated into applicable inputs for catchment or slope 
simulations 
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8.3.4 Cs continuous measurement 
One of the major constraints of the 137Cs technique as described in this thesis is the number of 
samples and the sampling strategy. For an exploratory investigation, sampling along transects 
as has been done in Chapters 4 and 5 results sufficient to obtain indicative rates. However, to 
improve the spatial component of the 7Cs derived soil redistribution rates, increasing the 
number of samples and sampling in a grid structure would improve considerably the validity 
of the estimated spatial patterns of soil redistribution. Furthermore, technological advances 
constantly improve the equipment and methodology for detecting radionuclides and thus 137Cs 
in the environment. Recent developments in this field are the continuous measuring devises, 
which can be used on land, in the sea and in the air. Such continuous measurements at the 
landscape level could provide maps of 137Cs distribution, and thus soil redistribution, for 
entire slopes and catchments. This would eliminate the spatial extrapolation of point 
measurements along transects and grids. Providing that the obtained accuracy is sufficient 
these continuous measurements could be easily applied upon different lithologies in search of 
the parent material dependent erodibility factors. 
8.3.5 Further coupling with land use change modelling 
Analysing the results of Chapter 7 it becomes clear that the implementation of land use 
change scenarios can have an important impact upon the spatial distribution and rates of 
landscape processes both on-site as off-site from the area under change. However, this 
relation between land use change and landscape processes is dynamic and reversible, 
consequently the impact of landscape processes can cause land use change. For example when 
agricultural areas suffer depletion of valuable (top-)soil and nutrients, which can cause 
cultivation of a certain crop biophysically or economically unfeasible. Further coupling of 
land use and landscape process modelling therefore seems justified, especially with the 
application of sophisticated land use change models that can handle the multi-scale spatial, 
temporal, biophysical and socio-economic key factors. An example of dynamic land use 
change modelling at different spatial and temporal levels is the CLUE-framework (The 
Conversion of Land Use and its Effects, Veldkamp and Fresco, 1996a; 1996b). Most 
applications of CLUE until now use rather static biophysical driving factors. An integration of 
CLUE and LAPSUS would increase considerably the possibilities of simulating and 
predicting land use change in relation to actual landscape processes (Veldkamp et al., 2001). 
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Summary 
"Addressing the Multi-scale Lapsus of Landscape " with the sub-title "Multi-scale landscape 
process modelling to support sustainable land use: A case study for the Lower Guadalhorce 
valley South Spain" focuses on the role of landscape as the main driving factor behind many 
geo-environmental processes at different temporal and spatial levels. LAPSUS7 is the name of 
the geomorphological model developed in this study and at the same time it is taken, with a 
certain degree of freedom, as a reference to the underestimated importance of landscape as 
cause and result of geomorphological processes. 
The main objective of this research is to investigate the role of the landscape at different 
spatial and temporal levels (extension and resolution) in geomorphological processes, 
focussing on the sustainability of land use within a representative Mediterranean landscape. 
Landscape is defined in terms of genesis, geomorphology, lithology/ soil, land cover, land 
use, and even land management (human factor). 
The research area chosen for this study is located in the south of Spain, surrounding the 
village of Alora, in the central Guadalhorce river basin in the province of Malaga, Andalucia 
(Fig. 1.1). The area has a mean annual temperature of 17.5 °C and receives a mean yearly 
rainfall of 534 [mm], distributed mainly from October to April. This research area was 
selected as representative for a wide variety of Mediterranean environmental conditions in 
terms of a complex geological history resulting in a spatial diversification over short distances 
of morphology, lithology and active landscape processes ranging from tectonics, land use 
changes to land degradation. 
The study is directed, from the beginning to the end, at different spatial and temporal 
extensions-resolutions, studying different landscape processes within their specific spatial and 
temporal boundaries (Fig. 1.2). The first step in this investigation is the understanding of the 
evolution of the landscape and the geological background of the research area (spatial 
extension 102 [km2], temporal extension 107 [a], temporal resolution 104 to 105 [a], Chapter 
2). The second step is the development of a multi-scale landscape process model LAPSUS, 
valid at different spatial and temporal resolutions (spatial extension 103 to 105 [m2], spatial 
resolution from 1 to 81 [m], Chapter 3). The third step comprises the actual measurement of 
net soil redistribution rates at the landscape level using the 137Cs technique. First, the 
applicability of this technique under the current Mediterranean conditions of the research area 
7
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is evaluated (spatial extension 103 to 105 [m2] Chapter 4). Secondly, net 137Cs derived soil 
redistribution rates on the temporal resolution of years and decades is simulated and the 
monitored erosion and sedimentation patterns are compared with the possibilities of the 
LAPSUS model (spatial resolution 7.5 [m], Chapter 5). The fourth step is the evaluation of 
the soil-landscape context at the multi-catchment or basin scale with special attention to the 
effects of soil redistribution upon water availability for vegetation (spatial extension 102 
[km2], Chapter 6). The fifth step is the integration of landscape process modelling and 
changes in land use to evaluate on-site and off-site effects (spatial extension 10 [km2], spatial 
resolution 25 [m], temporal extension 10 [a], temporal resolution 1 [a], Chapter 7). As a final 
step a synthesis of results, comments and evaluation of the research is done (Chapter 8). 
Landscape evolution from a geological perspective. Landscape evolution is the result of a 
variety of geomorphological processes and their controls in time. Tectonics, climate and sea 
level fluctuations have mainly controlled landscape evolution in the research area. Data is 
obtained and analysed from the Upper Miocene to present (Chapter 2). Consequently, 
geomorphological reconstructions are made using sedimentary evidence such as marine and 
fluvial deposits, as well as erosional evidence such as terrain form and longitudinal profile 
analysis. These reconstructions add information and constraints to the uplift history and 
landscape development of the research area. Main sedimentation phases are the Late 
Tortonian, Early Pliocene and Pleistocene. Important erosional hiatus are found for the 
Middle Miocene, Messinian and Late Pliocene to Early Pleistocene. Concerning the palaeo-
landscape, this resulted in a relative large and elongated Tortonian marine valley filled up 
with complex sedimentary structures. Next a prolonged stage of erosion of these deposits and 
incision of the major valley system took place during the Messinian. In the Pliocene a short 
palaeo-Guadalhorce, in a narrow and much smaller valley existed, partly filled with marine 
sediments combined with prograding fan delta complexes. During the Pleistocene a wider and 
larger incising river system resulted in rearrangements of the drainage network (Fig. 2.10). 
Evaluating the uplift history of the area, the tectonic activity was relatively higher during the 
Tortonian-Messinian and Late Pleistocene, while it was lower during the Pliocene. Relative 
uplift rates for the study area range between 160-276 [mMa1] in the Messinian, 10-15 [mMa~ 
'] in the Pliocene to 40-100 [mMa1] during the Pleistocene (Table 2.1). 
Multi-scale landscape process modelling. Once the geological background is understood, 
the development and testing of a landscape process model is undertaken (Chapter 3). Since 
resolution effects remain a factor of uncertainty in many hydrological and geomorphological 
modelling approaches, an experimental multi-scale study of landscape process modelling is 
presented, with emphasis on quantifying the effect of changing the spatial resolution upon 
modelling the processes of erosion and sedimentation (Fig. 3.1). A simple single process 
model is constructed and equal boundary conditions are created. The use of artificial DEMs 
eliminates the possible effects of landscape representation. Consequently, the only variable 
factors are DEM resolution and the method of flow routing, both steepest descent and 
multiple flow directions. An important dependency of modelled erosion and sedimentation 
rates on these main variables is found. The general trend is an increase of erosion predictions 
with coarser resolutions (Figs. 3.2 and 3.3). An artificial mathematical overestimation of 
erosion and a realistic natural modelling effect of underestimating re-sedimentation cause this. 
Increasing the spatial extent eliminates the artificial effect while at the same time the realistic 
effect is enhanced. Both effects can be quantified and are expected to increase within natural 
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landscapes. The modelling of landscape processes will benefit from integrating these types of 
results at different resolutions. 
The use of the 137Cs technique in a Mediterranean environment. The 137Cs technique has 
been used in all sorts of environments all over the world to estimate net soil redistribution 
rates. However, its potentials in areas with shallow and stony soils on hard rock lithology 
remain unclear. Concentrations in the soil of artificial and natural radionuclides are 
investigated to assess the applicability of this technique in the study area as a mean to 
estimate soil redistribution (Chapter 4) and to calibrate the LAPSUS model (Chapter 5). The 
radionuclide concentrations vary in relation to lithology: natural radionuclides such as 
Potassium-40 (40K), Uranium-238 (238U) and Thorium-232 (232Th) show significant higher 
concentrations in the gneiss than in the serpentinite soils for both reference profiles as all 
other samples. This as opposed to the artificial radionuclide Caesium-137 (137Cs), which is 
found significantly higher in the serpentinite soils, for the reference profiles probably because 
of the difference in clay mineralogy and for the transect samples because of difference in soil 
distribution. The exponential decrease of 137Cs with soil depth and its homogeneous spatial 
distribution emphasise the applicability of the 137Cs technique in this type of Mediterranean 
environments. The spatial distribution of the 137Cs inventory and concentration are in 
agreement with the soil erosion and degradation indicators measured in the field. Surfaces 
with erosion or degradation features (higher bulk density, shallow soils or surface crust 
development) show lower Cs concentrations and inventories, while protected surfaces by 
vegetation show higher 137Cs concentrations and inventories. The distribution of 137Cs along 
the slopes can be explained within existing conceptual models. In this way the serpentinite 
and gneiss slopes are classified in four models according to the present soil redistribution and 
the detection of erosion and deposition areas (Fig. 4.5 and 4.6). 
Furthermore the landscape evolution over the past 37 years is evaluated. Estimating net soil 
redistribution rates from radionuclide distributions depend on the calculation of the local area 
reference inventory and the applied calibration technique (Fig. 5.5). The resulting net soil 
redistribution estimates are compared with simulations of the LAPSUS model. Total net soil 
loss for the research area ranges from 2 to 69 [t ha'V1] for serpentinite and gneiss slopes 
respectively (Table 5.2, Fig. 5.7, Table 5.3, Fig. 5.8). Differences in total slope sediment 
budgets as well as differences along the transects reveal influences of landscape 
representation and land use. In this case the impact of tillage erosion is far more important 
than possible parent material induced differences. 
Dynamic landscape, soil and water redistribution. Soil suitability assessments for land use 
purposes are commonly based on on-site specific topographic, soil and climatic 
characteristics, often neglecting the effects of physical landscape processes by water. The 
LAPSUS model is applied, including the effects of soil and water redistribution within the 
landscape (run-on, runoff, erosion and sedimentation) on soil water availability (Chapter 6). 
The approach focuses at the coarser level of multiple catchments over a period of ten years. 
By means of four scenarios with increasing complexity (Table 6.1), patterns of soil loss and 
sediment deposition are simulated and resultant effects of water routing, soil depth and 
erodibility on water availability are evaluated (Figs. 6.2 to 6.6). The model operates in the 
landscape context using annual time steps and both on-site effects (local changes in terms of 
boundary conditions) and off-site effects (caused by changes elsewhere) are accounted for. 
Different approaches for surface runoff routing have a major influence on the magnitude and 
spatial patterns of water and soil redistribution within the landscape, as well as initial 
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conditions such as soil depth, parent material characteristics and erodibility. Locally 
decreasing water storage capacity (on-site) may cause increased runoff and erosion at lower 
positions in the landscape (off-site). Apparent acceptable mean regional soil loss rates, often 
include local soil redistribution rates that cause significant changes in actual soil depth, 
indirectly affecting related total amounts of available soil water. 
Linking landscape process modelling and land use change. LAPSUS is also used to 
explore the impacts of land use changes scenarios on landscape development (Chapter 7). For 
a period of 10 years LAPSUS calculates soil redistribution (erosion and sedimentation) for 
three scenarios (Table 7.1). Main inputs are a DEM, precipitation and land use related 
infiltration and erodibility. Examples are shown of both on-site as well as off-site effects of 
land use change and the influence of different pathways of change. Each scenario produces 
different spatial and temporal patterns of total amounts of erosion and sedimentation 
throughout the landscape (Fig. 7.3). Consequently, potential land use related parameters like 
soil depth, infiltration and flooding risk (Fig. 7.6) change significantly too. The scenario of an 
abrupt change produces the highest erosion rates, compared to the gradual change scenario 
and the baseline scenario (Fig. 7.4). However, because of the multi-dimensional 
characteristics of the landscape not only the area suffering from land use change is affected. 
Increasing erosion and runoff rates from upstream-located olive orchards have an impact on 
downstream local run-on, erosion and sedimentation rates. In this case the citrus orchards 
situated in the valley bottom locally suffer damages from re-sedimentation events but benefit 
from the increase in run-on water and nutrients (Fig. 7.5). 
Synthesising, the landscape was studied at different levels of temporal and spatial extensions 
and resolutions. Consequently it is not easy to link the results of the processes understood at 
those different levels, however the abstraction of some findings can give some direction: 
according to the geological evidence in this case study area the final present day uplift rates 
range between 0.07 to 0.1 [mm a"1]. These rates are in the same order of magnitude as the net 
erosion rates for natural slopes measured with the 137Cs technique. This suggests a link of the 
spatial temporal resolution of geological landscape evolution and actual natural landscape 
development. At the same time the cultivated areas on gneiss lithology indicate a factor 10 or 
more increase of soil redistribution, demonstrating the enormous impact of human induced 
landscape evolution and land use change. 
LAPSUS has been developed as a single process landscape evolution model, based on the 
potential energy content of flowing water over a landscape surface and the continuity equation 
for sediment movement, operating at the landscape-annual scale. The temporal components of 
the model are a compromise between the spatial resolution of interest and the applied process 
based lumped parameters. It also can be used at different grid sizes. It has shown quite 
reasonable results for simulating erosion/accumulation rates at slope, subcatchment and 
catchment scale, introducing the effect of different lithologies and land uses. This 
simplification of the reality and the isolation of the influence of different factors in the 
landscape evolution can help to understand the on-site and off-site effects of land use changes 
on the landscape and the impact on the sustainability development of the region. 
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Este estudio con el titulo "Sobre las distintas escalas del Lapsus del paisaje" y el subtitulo 
"Modelizacion de los procesos del paisaje a diferentes escalas como apoyo al uso sostenible 
del suelo: caso de estudio del valle bajo del Guadalhorce, Sur de Espana" se centra en el 
papel del paisaje como principal factor conductor a partir del cual tienen lugar distintos 
procesos geo-ambientales a diferentes niveles espaciales y temporales. LAPSUS8 es el 
nombre del modelo geomorfologico desarrollado en esta investigacion y al mismo tiempo se 
utiliza, con un cierto grado de libertad, como un juego de palabras que hace referenda a la 
subestimada importancia del paisaje como causa y resultado de procesos geomorficos. 
El principal objetivo del trabajo consiste en investigar el papel del paisaje a distintos niveles 
espaciales y temporales (extension y resolucion) en los procesos geomorficos, poniendo 
especial atencion a la sostenibilidad del uso del suelo en un paisaje representative de montafia 
media Mediterranea. El paisaje se define en terminos de genesis, geomorfologia, litologia, 
suelos, cobertura superficial, uso del suelo e incluso gestion del mismo (factor humano). 
El area de estudio se ubica en el Sur de Espana, en los alrededores de la localidad de Alora, 
cuenca baja del rio Guadalhorce en la provincia de Malaga, Andalucia (Fig. 1.1). El area goza 
de una temperatura media anual de 17,5° y recibe una precipitation media anual de 534 mm, 
distribuida principalmente de Octubre a Abril. Esta zona de estudio fue seleccionada como 
representativa de una amplia variedad de condiciones, teniendo en cuenta la compleja historia 
geologica del area, que resulta en una amplia diversidad espacial de morfologias, litologias y 
procesos activos del paisaje en una corta distancia desde tectonicos, pasando por cambios de 
usos del suelo hasta procesos de degradation del mismo. 
El estudio se aborda, desde el principio hasta el final, a distintas extensiones y resoluciones 
espaciales y temporales, cambiando de escala espacio-temporal segun lo requiera el proceso 
del paisaje estudiado. La Figura 1.2 esquematiza los cambios de escala en el enfoque de los 
temas que se han ido alternando a lo largo de todo el estudio. 
El primer paso en la investigacion es la caracterizacion y entendimiento de la evolution del 
paisaje y de los antecedentes geologicos del area (extension espacial 102 km2, extension 
temporal 107 a, resolucion temporal de 104 a 105 a, Capitulo 2). El segundo paso consiste en el 
desarrollo de un modelo del paisaje a diferentes escalas, LAPSUS, valido asimismo a 
diferentes resoluciones espaciales y temporales (extension espacial de 103 a 105 m2, 
Acronimo de LanscApe Process modelling at mUltidimensions and Scales. 
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resolution espacial de 1 a 81 m, Capitulo 3). El tercer paso comprende la medida actual de las 
tasas netas de redistribution de suelo usando la tecnica del isotopo radioactivo 137Cs. Para ello 
se evalua, en primer lugar, la aplicabilidad de esta tecnica en las presentes condiciones 
ambientales mediterraneas del area de estudio (extension espacial de 10 a 105 m", Capitulo 
4). En segundo lugar, se simulan tasas de redistribution de suelo basadas en los valores netos 
de ' 7Cs con resolution temporal de afios y decadas. Los patrones de erosion y sedimentation 
resultantes se comparan con los resultados obtenidos con el modelo LAPSUS (resolution 
espacial 7.5 m, Capitulo 5). El cuarto paso evalua los efectos de la redistribution de suelo 
sobre la disponibilidad de agua en el contexto paisaje-suelos a nivel de cuenca (extension 
espacial 10 km2, Capitulo 6). En el quinto paso se afiade el factor uso del suelo a la 
modelizacion de los procesos del paisaje, con el fin de evaluar los efectos on-site y off-site 
como consecuencia de cambios en los usos del mismo (extension espacial 10 km2, resolution 
espacial 25 m, extension temporal 10 a, resolution temporal 1 a, Capitulo 7). Finalmente se 
realiza una pequena sintesis de resultados, comentarios y evaluation de la investigation 
realizada (Capitulo 8). 
La evolution del paisaje desde una perspectiva geologica. La evolution del paisaje es el 
resultado de una variedad de procesos geomorficos y de sus controles en el tiempo. La 
tectonica, el clima y las fluctuaciones del nivel marino han controlado principalmente la 
evolution del paisaje en el area de estudio. Consecuentemente, las reconstrucciones 
geomorficas se realizan utilizando evidencias sedimentologicas tales como depositos fluviales 
y marinos, asi como evidencias erosivas como las formas del paisaje y analisis de perfiles 
longitudinales. La reconstruction paleogeografica se centra en el periodo de tiempo 
comprendido entre Mioceno Superior hasta nuestros dias (Capitulo 2). Las principales fases 
de sedimentation datan de finales del Tortoniense, de principios del Plioceno y del 
Pleistoceno. En el Pleistoceno Medio, en el Mesiniense, a finales del Plioceno y principios del 
Pleistoceno aparecen importantes vacios en la information sedimentologica. En lo que 
respecta al paleopaisaje reconstruido, este resulta en un valle marino de edad Tortoniense, 
relativamente grande y alargado, relleno con complejas estructuras sedimentarias. Durante el 
Mesiniense tuvo lugar un estadio prolongado de erosion e incision del valle. En el Plioceno un 
pequeno paleo-Guadalhorce existio, en un valle mucho mas pequeno y estrecho, parcialmente 
relleno con sedimentos marinos en combination con complejos de abanicos deltaicos 
progradantes. Durante el Pleistoceno un sistema de incision fluvial mucho mas amplio dio 
lugar a una reorganization de la red de drenaje. Al evaluar la historia de levantamiento del 
area se encuentra que la actividad tectonica fue alta durante el Tortoniense, el Mesiniense y el 
Pleistoceno Superior, mientras que durante el Plioceno la actividad tectonica parece haber 
sido mucho menor. Las tasas relativas de levantamiento para la zona de estudio oscilan entre 
160-276 mMa"1 en el Mesiniense, 10-15 mMa"1 en el Plioceno a 40-100 mMa"1 durante el 
Pleistoceno (Tabla 2.1). 
Modelizacion de los procesos del paisaje a diferentes escalas. Una vez entendidos los 
antecedentes geologicos del area, se lleva a cabo el desarrollo y prueba de un modelo de 
procesos del paisaje (Capitulo 3). Los efectos de la resolution constituyen un factor de 
incertidumbre en muchos modelos hidrologicos y geomorfologicos, asi pues se aborda un 
estudio experimental de modelizacion a diferentes escalas poniendo especial atencion en la 
cuantificacion del efecto del cambio de la resolution espacial sobre la modelizacion de 
procesos de erosion y sedimentation (Fig. 3.1). De este modo se construye un modelo de flujo 
superficial (LAPSUS) y se toman iguales condiciones de partida. El uso de un MDT artificial 
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elimina los posibles efectos de la representation del paisaje. Consecuentemente los unicos 
factores variables son la resolution del MDT y los sistemas de direction del flujo, utilizando 
tanto el sistema de descenso a la celda mas baja como el sistema de direcciones multiples de 
flujo. Se encuentra que las tasas de erosion y sedimentation modelizadas dependen 
enormemente de estas variables. La tendencia general es un incremento de la tasa de erosion 
estimada a mayores resoluciones (Fig. 3.2 y 3.3). Una sobrestimacion matematica de la 
erosion y una subestimacion en los modelos de la re-sedimentacion natural causan este efecto. 
El incremento de la extension espacial elimina el efecto artificial mientras que al mismo 
tiempo el efecto realista mejora. Ambos efectos pueden ser cuantificados y se espera su 
incremento al utilizarse en la simulation paisajes naturales. La modelizacion de los procesos 
del paisaje podria verse enormemente beneficiada si se integraran estos tipos de resultados a 
diferentes resoluciones. 
El uso de la tecnica del 137Cs en ambientes mediterraneos. La tecnica del 137Cs se ha usado 
en todo tipo de ambientes para la estimation de las tasas netas de redistribution de suelo. Sin 
embargo su potential sobre suelos poco profundos y pedregosos desarrollados sobre litologias 
duras se encuentra poco definido. En este trabajo se investigan las concentraciones en el suelo 
de isotopos radioactivos, naturales y artificiales, con el objetivo de evaluar la aplicabilidad de 
esta tecnica en el area de estudio como medio para estimar la redistribution del suelo 
(Capitulo 4) y para calibrar el modelo LAPSUS (Capitulo 5). Las concentraciones de isotopos 
radioactivos varian en funcion de la litologia, los isotopos naturales tales como Potasio-40 
(40K), Uranio-238 (238U) y Torio-232 (232Th) se muestran en mayor concentration en el gneis 
que en los suelos de serpentinitas, en contraste con el isotopo artificial Cesio-137 (137Cs) que 
aparece en mayor concentration en los suelos de serpentinitas, probablemente debido a la 
diferencia en la mineralogia de arcillas. La distribution espacial del inventario y la 
concentration del 137Cs estan en concordancia con los indicadores de erosion y degradation 
de suelo estimados. Superficies con senales de erosion o degradation muestran 
concentraciones e inventarios mas bajos de 137Cs, mientras que superficies protegidas por la 
vegetation muestran concentraciones e inventarios mas elevados de 137Cs. La distribution de 
137Cs a lo largo de las laderas puede ser explicada dentro de los modelos conceptuales 
existentes. En este sentido las laderas de serpentinitas y gneis se pueden clasificar en cuatro 
modelos segun la distribution actual de suelo que presentan y la detection de areas de erosion 
y deposition. 
Ademas se evalua la evolution del paisaje en los ultimos 37 afios calibrando LAPSUS con los 
resultados de redistribution de suelo derivados de la tecnica del 137Cs. La estimation de las 
tasas netas de redistribution de suelo a partir de la distribution de isotopos radioactivos 
depende del calculo del inventario de referenda local y del sistema de calibration aplicado 
(Fig. 5.5). Las tasas resultantes de redistribution de suelo estimadas se comparan con los 
resultados de las simulaciones de LAPSUS. La perdida neta total de suelo para el area de 
investigation oscila desde 2 a 69 [t ha'a"1] para las serpentinitas y para los gneis 
respectivamente (Tabla 5.2, Fig. 5.7, Tabla 5.3, Fig. 5.8). Las diferencias en el balance total 
de sedimentos a escala de ladera asi como las diferencias a lo largo de transectos revelan las 
influencias de la representation del paisaje y los usos del suelo. En este caso el impacto del 
laboreo sobre la erosion es mucho mas importante que la influencia de la litologia. 
La dinamica del paisaje, redistribution de suelo y agua. La evaluation del uso adecuado 
del suelo se basa principalmente en las caracteristicas topograficas, edaficas y climaticas de la 
zona en concrete a menudo ignorando los efectos de los procesos hidrologicos en el paisaje. 
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El modelo LAPSUS se aplica incluyendo los efectos de la redistribution de suelo y agua 
dentro del paisaje (simulando procesos de escorrentia erosion y sedimentation) sobre la 
disponibilidad de agua (Capitulo 6). El problema se aproxima desde una resolucion mayor de 
cuencas multiples sobre un periodo de 10 afios. Utilizando cuatro escenarios a lo largo de los 
cuales se va incrementando la complejidad (Tabla 6.1), se simulan los patrones de perdida de 
suelo y sedimentation y se evaluan los efectos resultantes de profundidad del suelo, 
distribution de flujos y erodibilidad sobre la disponibilidad de agua (Fig. 6.2, 6.3, 6.4, 6.5, y 
6.6). El modelo opera en el contexto del paisaje utilizando incrementos de tiempo anuales, 
efectos on-site (cambiando las condiciones locales de partida) y off-site (causados por los 
cambios en otras partes de la cuenca). Las diferentes aproximaciones al sistema de redirection 
del flujo de agua ejercen una gran influencia sobre la magnitud y los patrones espaciales de 
redistribution de suelo. Tambien las condiciones iniciales de profundidad del suelo y 
caracteristicas de la roca madre ejercen gran influencia espacial sobre la redistribution de 
suelo en el paisaje. Localmente el descenso de la capacidad de almacenamiento de agua (on-
site) puede causar incrementos de la escorrentia y la erosion en las posiciones mas bajas del 
paisaje (off-site). Tasas medias regionales de perdida de suelo aparentemente razonables, 
incluyen a menudo tasas de redistribution locales de suelo que causan cambios significativos 
en la profundidad del mismo, afectando indirectamente a la cantidad de agua disponible. 
Conexion entre los procesos del paisaje y los cambios de uso del suelo. El modelo 
LAPSUS se utiliza tambien como herramienta para explorar el impacto de distintos escenarios 
con cambios en los usos del suelo en el desarrollo del paisaje (Capitulo7). Para un periodo de 
10 afios LAPSUS calcula la redistribution de suelo (erosion y sedimentation) para distintos 
escenarios propuestos (Tabla 7.1). Las principales entradas para el modelo son el MDT, la 
precipitation, la infiltration y la erodibilidad relacionadas con el uso especifico del suelo. Se 
muestran ejemplos con efectos on-site y off-site de cambios de usos del suelo y la influencia 
de las distintas tendencias de cambio. Cada escenario produce diferentes patrones espaciales y 
temporales de erosion y sedimentation (Fig. 7.3). Como resultado, parametros relacionados 
con el uso del suelo como profundidad del mismo, infiltration y riesgo de inundation (Fig. 
7.6) cambian tambien significativamente. El escenario en el cual se introduce un cambio 
abrupto produce las mayores tasas de erosion comparado con el escenario donde se introduce 
un cambio gradual y el escenario base (Fig. 7.4). Sin embargo, debido a las caracteristicas 
multidimensionales del paisaje, no solo el area que sufre directamente el cambio de uso del 
suelo se encuentra afectada. El incremento de la erosion y las tasas de escorrentia de los 
campos de olivos de la parte alta de la cuenca produce un impacto en las tasas de escorrentia, 
erosion y sedimentation en la parte baja de la misma. En este caso los campos de citricos 
ubicados en la base del valle sufren localmente danos debido a los efectos de la 
resedimentacion pero se benefician de la mayor disponibilidad de agua y nutrientes (Fig. 7.5). 
A modo de sintesis se puede decir que el estudio del paisaje ha sido abordado a diferentes 
niveles, haciendo alusion a distintas resoluciones y extensiones tanto espaciales como 
temporales. Como consecuencia no es facil enlazar los resultados de los procesos entendidos a 
tan variadas escalas, sin embargo es necesario un intento de conceptualization de resultados: 
segun la evidencia geologica en esta area de estudio, las tasas de levantamiento actual oscilan 
entre 0.07 a 0.1 mma"1. Estas tasas se encuentran en el mismo orden de magnitud que las tasas 
de erosion neta medidas para laderas naturales con la tecnica del 137Cs. Esto sugiere una 
conexion entre la resolucion espacio-temporal de la evolution geologica y la evolution actual 
natural del paisaje. Al mismo tiempo las areas cultivadas y asentadas sobre gneises indican un 
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factor 10 o mas de incremento de la redistribution del suelo, demostrando el enorme impacto 
de las actividades humanas y los cambios de uso del suelo sobre la evolution del paisaje. 
LAPSUS se concibe como un modelo de evolution del paisaje sobre un proceso linico 
(escorrentia superficial), basado en el contenido de energia potential del flujo de agua 
superficial y la ecuacion de continuidad para el movimiento de sedimentos, operando a una 
escala anual. Los componentes temporales del modelo constituyen un compromiso entre una 
resolution espacial determinada y los parametros agrupados del proceso aplicado. Se puede 
utilizar tambien aplicando distintas resoluciones espaciales. El modelo ha mostrado resultados 
bastante razonables para las distintas tasas de erosion/acumulacion simuladas a nivel de 
ladera, subcuenca y cuenca, introduciendo el efecto de las distintas litologias y usos del suelo. 
La simplification de la realidad y el aislamiento de la influencia de los distintos factores en la 
evolution del paisaje puede ayudar a comprender los efectos on-site y of-site de los cambios 
del uso del suelo y su impacto en el desarrollo sostenible de la zona. 
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Dit proefschrift "een verhandeling over de lapsus van het landschap op verschillende schaal 
niveaus" met als ondertitel "het modeleren van processen in het landschap op meerdere 
schaal niveaus ter ondersteuning van duurzaam landgebruik: een studie in de 
benedenstroomse Guadalhorce vallei in het zuiden van Spanje " richt zich op de rol van het 
landschap als de belangrijkste sturende factor voor vele geo-ecologische processen op 
verschillende temporele en ruimtelijke niveaus. LAPSUS9 is de naam van het 
geomorfologische model dat voor dit proefschrift ontwikkeld is terwijl het tegelijkertijd, met 
een zekere graad van vrijheid, refereert aan de regelmatig onderschatte rol van het landschap 
als oorzaak en gevolg van de belangrijkste geo-ecologische processen met betrekking tot 
duurzaam landgebruik. 
De hoofd doelstelling van deze studie is het onderzoeken van de rol van het landschap in 
geomorfologische en bodemkundige processen op verschillende ruimtelijke en temporele 
niveaus (zowel extensie als resolutie), met speciale aandacht voor de duurzame ontwikkeling 
van landgebruik in een representatief Mediterraan landschap. De term landschap is een zeer 
breed begrip en kan gedefinieerd worden in het kader van ontstaanswijze, geomorfologie, 
lithologie en bodem, land bedekking, land gebruik en zelfs de menselijke factor management. 
Het onderzoeksgebied voor deze studie is gesitueerd in het zuiden van Spanje, midden in het 
stroomgebied van de Guadalhorce, in de omgeving van Alora, provincie van Malaga, 
Andalusie (zie Figuur 1.1). Het gebied heeft een gemiddelde jaar temperatuur van 17.5 graden 
Celsius en een gemiddelde jaarlijkse neerslag van 534 millimeter die voornamelijk valt in de 
winter tussen oktober en april. Deze condities in het onderzoeksgebied zijn representatief 
voor de mediterrane omgeving. Dit gebied is geselecteerd op grand van zijn complexe 
geologische geschiedenis met daardoor een grate verscheidenheid over betrekkelijke korte 
afstanden aan morfologie, lithologie en actieve landschapsprocessen varierend van tektoniek, 
veranderingen in landgebruik tot bodemerosie en sedimentatie. 
Processen in het landschap zijn schaal afhankelijk zowel in de tijd (temporeel) als in de 
ruimte. Verder hebben deze processen een bepaalde omvang, duur of bereik (extensie) en een 
snelheid, grootte of eenheid (resolutie). De hoofdstukken in dit proefschrift zijn van begin tot 
einde gericht op de verschillende ruimtelijke en temporele extensies en resoluties van 
processen in het landschap (Figuur 1.2). De eerste stap in dit onderzoek is het begrijpen van 
acroniem voor Landschap proces modeleren op meerdere schaal niveaus en dimensies (LandscApe Process 
modelling at mUltidimensions and Scales) 
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de vormingsgeschiedenis van het landschap en haar geologische achtergrond in het studie 
gebied (ruimtelijke extensie 102 km2, temporele extensie 10 jaar, temporele resolutie 104 tot 
105 jaar, Hoofdstuk 2). De tweede stap in dit onderzoek was het ontwikkelen van een model 
(LAPSUS) voor het simuleren van processen in het landschap dat gebruikt kan worden op 
meerdere schaal niveaus (ruimtelijke extensie 103 tot 105 m2, ruimtelijke resolutie van 1 tot 81 
m, Hoofdstuk 3). De derde stap omvatte het eigenlijke meten van netto bodemherverdeling op 
landschapsniveau met behulp van de Cesium techniek. Als eerste is de toepasbaarheid van 
deze techniek geevalueerd voor de typische mediterrane omstandigheden in het 
onderzoeksgebied (ruimtelijke extensie 10 tot 105 m2, Hoofdstuk 4). Daarna is de netto 
bodem herverdeling berekend met de Cesium techniek voor een geldige temporele resolutie 
van jaren tot decennia en de resulterende erosie en sedimentatie patronen zijn vergeleken met 
de mogelijkheden van het LAPSUS model (ruimtelijke resolutie 7.5 m, Hoofdstuk 5). De 
vierde stap in deze studie was het evalueren van de bodem landschap relaties op het niveau 
van een uitgestrekt stroomgebied met speciale aandacht voor het effect van 
bodemherverdeling op de beschikbaarheid van water voor gewassen (ruimtelijke extensie 10 
km2, Hoofdstuk 6). De vijfde stap is de integratie van het modeleren van processen in het 
landschap en de veranderingen in landgebruik om zowel lokale effecten als niet-lokale 
indirecte effecten te kunnen evalueren (ruimtelijke extensie 10 km2, ruimtelijke resolutie 25 
m, temporal extensie 10 jaar, temporal resolutie 1 jaar, Hoofdstuk 7). De laatste stap is een 
synthese van de resultaten en een evaluatie van het onderzoek (Hoofdstuk 8). 
De evolutie van het landschap vanuit een geologisch perspectief. Het landschap onstaat 
door een scala van geomorfologische processen en hun controles in de tijd. Fluctuaties in 
tektoniek, klimaat en zeespiegel zijn de voornaamste actoren in de evolutie van het landschap 
in het studiegebied. Gegevens zijn verzameld en geanalyseerd vanaf het Boven Mioceen tot 
heden (Hoofdstuk 2). Hierdoor was het mogelijk om een geomorfologische reconstructie van 
het gebied te maken zowel op basis van fluviatiele en mariene sedimenten als ook op basis 
van erosieve kenmerken in het landschap zoals de morfologie en gradient ontwikkeling. Deze 
reconstructies dragen bij tot het verklaren van de opheffings geschiedenis en ontwikkeling 
van het landschap in het studie gebied. Belangrijke sedimentaire fases zijn gevonden in het 
Laat Tortonien, Vroeg Plioceen en Pleistoceen. Belangrijke erosieve hiaten komen voor in het 
Midden Mioceen, Messinien en Laat Plioceen tot Vroeg Pleistoceen. Dit betekent met 
betrekking tot het paleo-landschap, dat in het Tortonien een relatief lange maar nauwe 
zeestraat bestond in een recent opgeheven landschap. Deze zeestraat is opgevuld met 
complexe sedimentaire structuren. Gedurende het Messinien is de zee uit het gebied 
verdwenen en was er een langdurige periode van erosie van de Tortonien sedimenten en de 
insnijding van het huidige hoofddal systeem kwam tot stand. Door een ingrijpende zeespiegel 
stijging gedurende het Plioceen bestond er een aanzienlijk korter en minder uitgebreid oer 
Guadalhorce rivier systeem met in het benedenstroomse deel meerdere delta systemen en 
afzetting van mariene sedimenten. In het Pleistoceen ontstaat er een meer uitgebreid rivier 
systeem dat zich over het algemeen insnijd en zorgt voor meerdere herschikkingen van het 
drainage patroon (Figuren 2.10). Voor de geschiedenis van opheffing betekent dit: (i) relatief 
hogere ophef snelheden gedurende het Tortonien, Messinien en het Laat Pleistoceen en (ii) 
relatief lage opheffingssnelheden tijdens het Plioceen en Vroeg Pleistoceen. Deze relatieve 
ophef snelheden varieren tussen de 160-276 m Ma" voor het Messinien, 10-15 m Ma" voor 
het Plioceen tot 40-100 m Ma"1 gedurende het Pleistoceen (Tabel 2.1). 
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Het modeleren van landschapsprocessen op meerdere schaal niveaus. Na het bestuderen 
van de geologische achtergrond van het onderzoeksgebied, is er een begin gemaakt met het 
ontwikkelen en testen van een model dat de landschapvormende processen kan modeleren. 
Resolutie effecten blijven een factor van onzekerheid in de meeste hydrologische en 
geomorfologische modellen. Daarom is er een experimenteel landschapsmodel voor meerdere 
schaal niveaus getest waarbij de nadruk lag op het kwantificeren van de effecten van resolutie 
veranderingen op de bodem herverdelings-processen (Figuur 3.1). Een simpel proces model is 
ontwikkeld en tijdens de experimenten zijn alle invoer en rand voorwaarden gelijk gehouden. 
Het gevolg was dat de resolutie van het digitale hoogte model (DEM) en de methode van 
waterherverdeling als enige variabele factoren overbleven. Waterherverdeling in een DEM 
kan namelijk berekend worden met alleen de steilste, laagst gelegen omringende eel of via 
meerdere lager gelegen cellen. Tijdens deze experimenten zijn belangrijke verbanden 
gevonden tussen de variabele factoren als DEM resolutie en waterherverdelingsmethode en de 
erosie en sedimentatie processen. De algemeen gevonden trend is een toename van erosie 
wanneer er grovere resoluties gebruikt worden (Figuren 3.2 en 3.3). De oorzaak van deze 
trend is een mathematische overschatting van erosie en een realistisch modeleer effect met 
betrekking tot het onderschatten van sedimentatie. Het vergroten van de oppervlakte 
(extensie) van het te modeleren gebied verkleinen deze kunstmatige mathematische effecten 
maar vergroten het realistische effect. Beiden effecten zijn te kwantificeren en verwacht wordt 
dat deze effecten zullen toenemen wanneer DEMs van natuurlijke landschappen gebruikt gaan 
worden. De resultaten van deze experimenten en het kwantificeren van dit soort schaal 
effecten zullen het uiteindelijke modeleren van processen in het landschap op verschillende 
schaal niveaus ten goede komen. 
De Cesium techniek in een mediterrane omgeving. Tot nu toe is de Cesium techniek voor 
het schatten van bodemherverdelingsnelheden toegepast in veel verschillende omgevingen 
over de gehele wereld. Echter, de toepasbaarheid van deze techniek in ondiepe en stenige 
bodems is nauwelijks onderzocht. Daarom zijn de concentraties in de bodem van zowel 
antropogene als natuurlijke radionuclei'den onderzocht om de toepasbaarheid van de Cesium 
techniek in het onderzoeksgebied te bepalen met betrekking tot verschillende 
moedermaterialen (Hoofdstuk 4) en het bepalen van bodem herverdeling voor het kalibreren 
van het LAPSUS model (Hoofdstuk 5). De concentraties van de radionuclei'den zijn 
afhankelijk van de lithologie: de natuurlijke radionuclei'den zoals Kalium-40 (40K), Uranium-
238 (238U) and Torium-232 (232Th) vertonen significant hogere concentraties in de gneis 
bodems dan in de serpentiniet bodems zowel voor de referentie profielen als voor alle 
monsters bij elkaar. Dit in tegenstelling tot de antropogene radionuclide Cesium-137 (137Cs) 
welke significant hogere concentraties vertonen in serpentiniet bodems. De sterk exponentiele 
afname van 137Cs met bodem diepte in alle referentie profielen en de homogene ruimtelijke 
distributie benadrukken de bruikbaarheid van de 137Cs techniek in dit soort Mediterrane 
omgevingen. Bodemoppervlaktes met degradatie verschijnselen (zoals een hogere bulk 
dichtheid, ondiepe bodems of korst ontwikkeling) vertonen lagere 137Cs concentraties, terwijl 
de stabielere en door vegetatie beschermde bodems hogere 13 Cs concentraties vertonen. De 
ruimtelijke verdeling van 137Cs over de helling kan verklaard worden binnen de bestaande 
conceptuele modellen. Als gevolg hiervan zijn de serpentiniet en gneis bodems 
geclassificeerd op basis van de huidige bodem herverdeling en het onderscheiden van helling 
segmenten met erosie of sedimentatie (Figuren 4.5 en 4.6). 
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Vervolgens zijn de proces snelheden en de vorming van het landschap over de laatste 
decennia geevalueerd. Het schatten van netto snelheden van bodemherverdeling aan de hand 
van radionuclide distributies hangt af van de bepaling van de lokale referentie inventarisatie 
en de toegepaste ijk-methode (Figuur 5.5). De uiteindelijke netto snelheden van 
bodemherverdeling zijn vergeleken met de uitkomsten van LAPSUS simulaties. Totale netto 
bodemherverdelingen in het studie gebied varieren van 2 tot 69 ton ha"V voor de serpentiniet 
en gneis hellingen, respectievelijk (Tabel 5.2, Figuur 5.7, Tabel 5.3, Figuur 5.8). De 
verschillen in bodemverlies tussen de hellingen en binnen de transecten onthullen de 
invloeden van zowel landgebruik als de hoogte representatie van het landschap (DEM). In 
ieder geval zijn in het studiegebied de gevolgen van ploeg erosie veel belangrijker dan die van 
verschillen in het moedermateriaal. 
Dynamisch landschap, bodem en water herverdeling. Bodemgeschiktheidsstudies voor 
landgebruikplanning worden vaak gebaseerd op lokale bodem en klimaat karakteristieken. 
Vaak worden hierbij de schaal effecten van actuele processen in het landschap genegeerd. Het 
LAPSUS model is toegepast om de effecten van bodem en water herverdeling in het 
landschap op de bodemwaterbeschikbaarheid voor gewassen te simuleren (hoofdstuk 6). Deze 
benadering legt de nadruk op het niveau van meerdere vanggebieden tegelijk over een periode 
van tien jaar. Door middel van vier scenarios met toenemende complexiteit (Tabel 6.1) zijn 
patronen van bodemerosie en hersedimentatie gesimuleerd, met speciale aandacht voor de 
gevolgen van waterherverdeling, bodem dieptes en erosie gevoeligheid op de 
waterbeschikbaarheid voor gewassen (Figuren 6.2 t/m 6.6). Het model simuleert met 
tijdstappen van een jaar en beschouwt zowel lokale effecten (on-site, plaatsgebonden en 
randvoorwaarden) als niet lokale effecten (off-site, veroorzaakt door veranderingen van 
buitenaf). Het gebruik van verschillende methoden voor het verdelen van oppervlakkige 
afstroming, alsook initiele condities zoals bodemdiepte, lithologische karakteristieken en 
erosiegevoeligheid hebben een belangrijke invloed op de hoeveelheid en de ruimtelijke 
patronen van bodemherverdeling in het landschap. Een afnemende water opslag capaciteit in 
de bodem op een bepaalde plaats kan leiden tot een toename van afstromend water en kan 
daardoor zowel lokaal meer erosie veroorzaken alsook op lager gelegen plaatsen in het 
landschap. Op het eerste gezicht aanvaardbare regionale erosie snelheden zijn slechts een 
gemiddelde en kunnen erosie snelheden negeren of uitmiddelen die op bepaalde locaties wel 
degelijk een significante afname kunnen veroorzaken van bodem diepte en daardoor 
hoeveelheid beschikbaar water voor gewassen. 
Het koppelen van het modeleren van processen in het landschap en veranderingen in 
landgebruik. Het LAPSUS model is ook gebruikt om het effect te onderzoeken van 
veranderingen in landgebruik op de ontwikkeling van het landschap (Hoofdstuk 7). LAPSUS 
heeft met verschillende scenarios voor een periode van 10 jaar de bodem herverdeling 
berekend (zowel erosie als sedimentatie). De belangrijkste invoer gegevens waren een digitaal 
hoogte model (DEM), neerslag en landgebruik gerelateerde infiltratie en erosie gevoeligheid 
(Tabel 7.1). Dit heeft een aantal voorbeelden opgeleverd van lokale en niet-lokale effecten 
van landgebruikverandering en de invloed van verschillende temporele trajecten. Elk scenario 
produceert verschillende ruimtelijke en temporele patronen en dus hoeveelheden van erosie en 
sedimentatie in het landschap (Figuur 7.3). Dit heeft als gevolg dat ook de aan landgebruik 
gerelateerde parameters zoals bodemdiepte, infiltratie en overstromingsgevaar (Figuur 7.6) 
significant veranderen. Het scenario van een plotselinge landgebruikverandering veroorzaakt 
de hoogste erosie snelheden, in vergelijking met de geleidelijke verandering en de baseline 
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scenarios (Figuur 7.4). Echter door het multi dimensionale karakter van het landschap wordt 
niet alleen het gebied dat met de landgebruikveranderingen te maken heeft getroffen. In dit 
geval hebben toenemende hoeveelheden erosie en afstromend water van boven aan de helling 
en bovenstrooms gelegen olijf boomgaarden een belangrijke invloed op de hoeveelheid 
erosie, sedimentatie en afstromend water beneden aan de helling en in benedenstrooms 
gelegen gebieden. Hierdoor kunnen de in het dal gelegen citrus velden lokaal schade 
ondervinden van overstromingen, erosie en sedimentatie maar ook profiteren van de 
verhoogde aanvoer van water en nutrienten (Figuur 7.5). 
Synthese. Het landschap is onderzocht op verschillende ruimtelijke en temporele extensies en 
resoluties. Door het werken met modellen vergt de koppeling van de resultaten van deze 
verschillende processen enige vorm van abstractie. Volgens de geologische aanwijzingen en 
interpretaties in het studiegebied liggen bijvoorbeeld de huidige opheffingssnelheden tussen 
de 0.07 en 0.1 mm a"1. Deze snelheden zijn in dezelfde orde van groorte als de gemeten netto 
erosie snelheden voor natuurlijke gebieden met de 137Cs techniek. Dit suggereert dat er een 
verband bestaat tussen de ruimtelijke en temporele resolutie van de geologische 
landschapsontwikkeling en de actuele bodem herverdelingsprocessen in natuurlijke gebieden. 
Tegelijkertijd vertonen de gecultiveerde hellingen een toename van erosie met een factor 10 
of meer, wat de enorme invloed aangeeft van door de mens veroorzaakte landschap evolutie 
en landgebruikverandering. 
LAPSUS is ontwikkeld als een eenvoudig landschap evolutie model, gebaseerd op de 
potentiele energie van stromend water over het landoppervlak en de continuiteits-vergelijking 
van sediment beweging op jaar basis. The temporele componenten van het model zijn een 
compromis tussen de beoogde ruimtelijke resolutie en de toegepaste proces parameters. Het 
model kan gebruikt worden voor verschillende resoluties. Het vertoont aannemelijke 
resultaten van erosie en sedimentatie snelheden op de schaal van helling, vanggebied tot 
stroomgebied waar effecten van lithologie en landgebruik worden gei'ntroduceerd. Deze 
vereenvoudiging van de werkelijkheid en de isolatie van verschillende invloeden van factoren 
in de ontwikkeling van het landschap kan behulpzaam zijn bij het begrijpen van de lokale en 
niet-lokale effecten van landgebruikveranderingen op het landschap en kan daarmee een 
belangrijke bijdrage leveren aan de duurzame ontwikkeling van de regio. 
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LAPSUS Source Code 
LAPSUS 1.1 * 
J.M. Schoorl & A. Veldkamp * 
LandscApe Process modelling at mUlti dimensions and Scales * 
(C) Copyright 1997-2002 by Wageningen University * 
27-11-2000 -infiltration moved from sedtr to q^out loop *' 
-removed root2 from dh for digonal flow instead *> 
the dx length la adapted (d_x) *• 
08-12-2000 -anti-sink: new sedimentation and erosion loop, • 
sediment is forced down stream, * 
erosion is limited on-site *< 
15-08-2001 - for SA and ON experiments infil op 0.2*soildep*' 
- tcap and detr muliplied with d x length *< 
(C) Copyright 2002 Soil science and Geology *•• 
ttinclude <bios.h> 
((include <stdio.h> 
((include <stdlib.h> 
#include <conio.h> 
((include <dos.h> 
((include <math.h> 
ttinclude <alloc.h> 
#include <string.h> 
» ch, 
nr,nc, 
Slerror, 
S2_error, 
row,col, 
er_ifile, 
result, 
scan_int, 
numtel, 
// loop switch 
// number of rows, number o: 
// error switches // 
// row column counter 
// neighbour counter 
// input file error switch 
// input file integer scan 
// counter 
rr.rrr, // extra neighbour loop counters 
ccccc, // 
ii,jj, // 
nbok, 
direct 
lock, 
tell,tel2,tel3,tel4, 
gncnt,mocnt,macnt,rlcnt, 
intmax,intmin,intcoun,intout; 
// neighbour processing check 
// unique value for steepest descent 
#define ROOT2 1.4142135 
#define PI 3.1415926 
typedef double MATELEMS; 
typedef MATELEMS "vector; 
typedef int INTELEMS; 
typedef INTBLEMS *intvector; 
vector *dtm, // dam height values, change after dt 
*dtmnew, // dummy matrix 
*q_mat, // discharges for time t 
•sedtr, // sediment transport rate for each cell 
•dzero, // dz lowering or erosion Cor each cell 
•dzsed, // dz higher or sedimentation for each cell 
•Kfac, // local erosion K-factor 
•Pfac, // local sedimentation P-factor 
*aoildep, // local soil depth 
*infil; // local infiltration losses 
intvector "neigh_b, // 0 or 1 to check neighbours 
*error m, // To store error locations as intege 
*soilmap, // integer numbers ' 
*lumap; 
, , ;, for soil map 
// numbers to indicate landuse 
num_out, // number of outputs during run 
numfile, // output file number 
dh_nul, // number of zero slope neighbours 
flat, // number of zero slope neighbours 
low, // number of lower neighbours 
high, // number of higher neighbour 
sink, // only higher neighbours 
top, // only lower neighbours 
ps flat, // pseudo flat, no lows, one or more highs 
spill, // no highs only one low 
round, // loop counter 
// integer file inputs 
// integer file inputs // // 
// inputs to file 
// inputs to file 
// maximum erosion 
long scanlon, 
scan cnti 
double h,dh,dhl, 
dhmaxi, 
inpul,inpu2, 
inpu3, 
dhmax, 
dhmin,dhtemp, 
dmax,dmin, 
KRO,NCO, // number of rows and < 
CSIZE, 
tcap, // transport capacity 
detr, // detacbmnet rate 
set_r, // settlement rate 
tra_di, // travel distance 
set_di, // settlement distance 
gnsdp, // local soil depths 
masdp,mosdp,risdp; 
dcount, 
dx,dy, 
d x , 
dhtol, 
ET0, 
dt, 
actual t, 
end time, 
outt, 
eff_prep, 
Kact, 
Pact, 
Slope, 
conv_fac, 
dS,dz,dztot, 
scan_do. 
slope sum, 
sedtrloc, 
all_grids, 
fraction, 
frac_dis, 
fractr, 
q_out, 
dzleft, 
dz leftl, 
dz fill, 
dzmin. 
// difference max, min counter 
// grid size in both x and y 
// length of dx finite element 
// tolerance factor 
// Annual Evapotranspiration losses 
// time Btep 
// Time counter for loop 
// Total end time of loop 
// Time control in time/simulation loop 
// effective precipitation 
// Actual erosion K-factor 
// Actual sedimentation P-factor 
// capacity slope and discharge exponents 
// Gradient 
// convergence/divergence factor 
// Difference in sediment/deposition/erosio; 
// Input double from file 
// Summation over lower slopes 
// Local sediment transport rate 
// Total number of grids to stop loop 
// fraction slope by alopesum 
// fraction of discharge into lower grid 
// fraction of transport rate 
// discharge, runoff 
// unfulfilled sedimentation 
mmin,// minimum lowest neighbour 
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dz max,maxx,// maximum lowest neighbour, steepest descent 
dzj)al, // balances to check dz 
dz_pal2, // erosion/sedimentation balances 
sedbal, 
sedbal2, 
erobal,erobal2, 
erobalto,sedbalto, 
erocnt, // check number of eroding grids 
sedcnt, // check number of sedimentation grids } 
sed out, // sediment transport output of system } 
nb_check; // check if all neighbour cells are processed } // end ini_mat() 
ch[30], f name 130].filename[30]; 
K_fac[row][col] - 0.0; 
P_fac[row] [col] - O.i 
soildep[row] [col] «= i 
infiltrow] [col] - O.Oj 
neigh_b[row] [col] « 0; 
error_m[row][col] : 
soilmap [row] [col] •• 
lumaptrow][col] - ' 
** make mat 0 makes/ declares matrices in the memory * 
** both double as integer matrices * 
int make_mat() 
{ result=l; // double matrices 
dtm = (vector ») calloc(nr+1,sizeof(vector)); 
if (dtm—NULL) result-0; 
dtmnew = (vector *) calloc(nr+l, sizeof (vector)) ,-
if (dtmnew--NULL) result-0; 
q_mat = (vector *) calloc(nr+1,sizeof(vector)); 
if (q_mat—NULL) result-0; 
Bed tr = (vector *) calloc(nr+1,sizeof(vector)); 
if (sed_tr--NULL) result-0; 
dzero = (vector *) calloc(nr+1,sizeof(vector)); 
if (dz_ero--NULL) result-0; 
dz sed = (vector •) calloc(nr+1,sizeof(vector)); 
if (dzsed—NULL) result-0; 
K f a c - (vector *) calloc(nr+1,sizeof(vector)); 
if (Kfac—NULL) result-0; 
P_fac = (vector *) calloc(nr+1,sizeof(vector)); 
if (P_fac—NULL) result-0; 
soildep = (vector *) calloc(nr+1,sizeof(vector)); 
if (soildep--NULL) result-0; 
infil - (vector •) calloc (nr+1, sizeof (vector) ) ,-
if (infil—NULL) result-0; 
// integer matrices 
neigh_b = (intvector *) calloc(nr+l,sizeof(intvector) 
if (neighb—NULL) result-0; 
error a = (intvector *) calloc(nr+1,sizeof(intvector) 
if (error_m—NULL) result-0; 
soilmap - (intvector *) calloc(nr+1,sizeof(intvector) 
if (soilmap==NULL) result-0; 
lumap - (intvector *) calloc (nr+1, sizeof (intvector)),-
if (lumap--NULL) reBUlt=0; 
for(i-0;i<(nr+1);i++) { 
dtmti]-(vector) calloc(nc+1,sizeof(MATELEMS)); 
if(dtm[i]-=NULL) result=0; 
dtmnew[i]-(vector) calloc(nc+1,Bizeof(MATELEMS)); 
if (dtmnew [i] —NULL) result-0; 
q mat[i]-(vector) calloc(nc+1,sizeof(MATELEMS)); 
if(q_mat[i]==NULL) result=0j 
sed_tr[i]=(vector) calloc(nc+1,sizeof(MATELEMS)); 
if(sed_tr[i]==NDXL) resul t -0 ; 
dze ro t i l - (vec to r ) calloc(nc+1,sizeof(MATELEMS)); 
if(dz ero [i]—NULL) resul t -0 ; 
dz_sed[i]-(vector) calloc(nc+1,sizeof(MATELEMS)); 
if (dz_sed[i]—NULL) resul t -0; 
K_fac[i]-(vector) calloc(nc+1,sizeof(MATELEMS)); 
if(K_fac[i]==WULL) result-0; 
P_fac[i]-(vector) calloc(nc+1,sizeof(MATELEMS)); 
if (P_fac[i]»NULL) rasult=0; 
soildep[il-(vector) calloc(nc+1,sizeof(MATELEMS)); 
if (soildep [i] —NULL) result=0 j 
infil[i]-(vector) calloc(nc+1,sizeof(MATELEMS)); 
if (infil [i]«NULL) result=0; 
neigh b[i]-( intvector) calloc(nc+1,sizeof(1NTELEMS) 
if (neighj>[i]—NULL) result=0; 
error_ra[l]-(intvector) calloc(nc+1,sizeof(INTELEMS) 
if(error_m[i]--NULL) result=0; 
soilmap[i]-(intvector) calloc(nc+1,sizeof(INTELEMS) 
if(soilmap[i]--NULL) result=0; 
lumap[i]-(intvector) calloc(nc+1,sizeof(INTELEMS)); 
if(lumap[i]--NULL) resul t -0 ; 
> 
return(result); 
} // end make_mat() 
fill matrices on zero values 
void ini_i 
{ 
t(void) 
for(row-0;row<-nr;row++) { 
for(col=0;col<-nc;col++) { 
dtmlrow][col] - 0.0; 
dtmnew[row] [col] = 0.0; 
q_mat[row][col] = 0.0j 
sedtr[row][col] = 0.0; 
dz ero[row][col] - 0.0; 
dz sed[row][col] - 0.0; 
imatO free the matrices from the memory 
void freematO 
{ 
for(i=0;i<(nr+l); i 
free(lumap [ i ] ) ; 
free(soilmap[i]) 
free(error_m[i]) 
free(neigh_b[i]) 
f r e e ( i n f i l [ i ] ) ; 
free(soildep[i]) 
free(P_fac[i]); 
f r ee (Kfac t i ] ) ; 
freeCdz sed t i ] ) ; 
free(dz ero [ i ] ) ; 
f r e e ( s e d t r [ i ] ) ; 
free(q_mat[i]); 
free(dtmnew[i]); 
free(dtm[i]); 
} 
free(lumap); 
free(soilmap) ,-
free(error_m); 
f ree(neighb); 
f ree ( in f i l ) ; 
free(soildep); 
free(P_fac); 
free(K_fac); 
free(dz_sed); 
f r ee (dzero) ; 
free(aed t r ) ; 
free(q_mat); 
free(dtmnew); 
free(dtm); 
} / / end free mat 0 
•+> { 
/* ini_mod() input data from the 
parameters Bettings 
parameter.TXT file 
// *name0 is giver. 
// parameter file. 
void ini_mod(char *name0) 
{ 
FILE *para; 
strcpy(f_name,name0); 
streat(f_name,".txt"); 
para-fopen(f name,"r'J; 
er_ifile=l; ecancntsO; 
if (para==NULL){ 
(void)printf("Error: unable to open %s\n 
erifile = NULL; } 
iff (erifile 1- NULL) ) { 
for (numtel-l;numtel<ll;numtel++) { 
if (erifile—NULL) { 
} 
else { 
scan_lon • 0; scan_cnt++; 
fscanf(para,"%lf•,&scan_do); 
scan Ion - ceil(scan_do); 
if (numtel—1) NRO - scan_do; 
if (numtel-.2) NCO = scan_do; 
if (numtel--3) CSIZE - scando; 
in main() 
txt 
// // // 
if (mratel--4) actual t - scan do;// 
if (numtel--5) dt -scando; 
if (numtel=-6) end time -scando 
if (numtel=-7) eff_prep -scando 
if (numtel==8) m -scan_do; 
if (numtel—9) n -scan_do; 
if (numtel—10) conv_fac=scando; //• 
switch (scanlon){ 
case 0: 
number of rows 
number of cols 
Cell size 
Start time 
Time steps 
end time 
precipitation in mm 
discharge exponent 
slope exponent 
convergence/divergence 
(void)printf(" File %s empty after %ld numbers\n", 
f_name,(scan_cnt-l)); 
(void)printf(" Input file format error \ n " ) ; 
er_ifile = NULL; 
break; 
default: 
break; 
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} 
> 
nr=(int)NRO; nc=(int)NCO; 
dx=CSIZE; dy=CSIZE; 
(void)printf(• Scanned %B header %ld numbers\n", fname, 
scan_cnt); 
sprintf(ch,- Results\n nr:%d nc;%d act t:%4.1f 
dt:%4.1f\n",nr,nc,actual_t,dt); 
gotoxy(l,4); printf(ch); 
sprintf(ch," end t:%4.1f prec:%4.3f m:%4.1f n:%4.1f conv:%4.1f 
dx/dy: %4.lf\n",endtime,eff_prep,m,n,conv_fac,dx); 
gotoxy(l,6); pr in t f (ch) ; 
getchO; 
} else { 
(void)printf("input file format error/n"); 
(void)printf('Press any key"); 
getchf); 
} 
fclose(para); 
} // end inimod(nameO)*/ 
iair_fil() initialise double or floating points 
read from file 
input data from the ascii .TXT file 
data starting from left down corner row=0 col»0 
read from left col=0 to right col-nc till right 
upper corner row=nr col«nc 
for(row*o ; row<nr;row++) { 
for(cal»0;col<nc;col++) { 
intcoun=map3[row][col]; 
if (intcoun>intmax) intma.x*intcoun; 
if (intcoun<intmin) intmin=intcoun; 
) 
> 
strcpy{f_name,naxne3); 
Btrcat(fname,•.grd"); 
p=fopen(f name,"w"); 
f printf (p, "DSAA \n"),-
fprintf(p,"%3d %6d\n",nc,nr); 
fprintf (p,"%3d %6d\n", (idx) , (nc*idx) ) ,-
fprintf(p,-%3d %6d\n",(idx),(nr*idx)); 
fprintf(p,"%3d %6d\n",intmin,intmax); 
for(row=0;row<nr;row++) { 
if (row>0) fprintf(p,"\n"); 
for(col=0;col<nc;col++) { 
intout»map3[row] [col]; 
if ( (col+l)%(nc/2)«0) fprintf (p,"%d \n",intout) ; 
else fprintf(p,"%d ".intout); 
} } fclose(p); 
} // end int_fila{) 
surffileO output doubles into a surfer .grd file 
ml, vector *mapl) 
-txt, sdp.txt 
void inirfil(char *n 
{ 
FILE *pp; 
strcpy(f_name,namel); 
streat(fname,•.txt-}; 
pp>fopen(f_name,"r"); 
er ifile*l; scan cnt-0; 
if (pp==NDLL){ 
(void)printf("Error: unable to open %s\n", fname); 
erifile - NULL; } 
if( (erifile != NULL) ) { 
for(row»0;row<nr;row++) { 
for(col"0;col<nc;col++) { 
if (er_ifile=»NULL){ 
scando = 0.0; 
} else { 
Bean do * 0.0; scan_cntt+; 
fscanf(pp,"%lf",&scan_do)j 
map1[row][col]»scan_do; 
'name4.vector *map4) 
> 
} 
(void)printf(" Scanned %s header %ld numbers\n", fj 
scan_cnt); 
} else { 
(void)printft"\n input file format error\n\n"); 
(void)printf(" Press any key\n"); 
getch(); 
} 
fclose(pp); 
} // end inir_fil(namel, mapl) 
* iniintfO initialise integer for this simulation ** 
* read from file ** 
oid ini_intf(char *name2, intvector *map2) 
FILE *in_file; 
strcpy(f_name,name2); 
strcat(f_name,".txt"); // extension 
in_file = fopen(f name, "r"); 
if (infile-.NULL) SI error=l; 
else { 
for(row-0;row<nr;row++) { 
for (col-0;col<:nc,-col++) { 
fscanf(in_file,"%d",iscanint); 
map 2 [row] [col] = scanint; 
> 
} 
fcloae(in_file); ) 
} // end ini_intf(name2, map2) 
utput integers into a surfer .grd file 
oid int_file(char *name3,intvector *map3) 
FILE *p; 
int idx; 
intmaxaOj intout=0; 
iutmin-9999; 
idx=(int)dx; 
void surf_file(char 
{ 
FILE *ppp; 
int idx; 
dmax=0.0; 
dmin=9999.0; 
idx=(int)dx; 
for(row* 0;row<nr;row++) { 
for(col=0;col<nc;col++) { 
dcount=map4[row][col]; 
if (dcount>dmax) dmax=dcount; 
if (dcount<dmin) dmin=dcount; 
> 
> 
strcpy(f_name,name4); 
strcat(f name,•.grd"); 
ppp=fopen(f_name,"w"); 
fprintf(ppp,"DSAA \n"); 
fprintf(ppp,"%3d %6d\n",nc,nr); 
fprintf(ppp,"%4.5f %4.5f \n",(dx),(nc*dx)), 
fprintf(ppp,"%4.5f %4.5f \n",(dx),(nr*dx)); 
fprintf(ppp,*%4,5f %4.5f \n",dmin,dmax); 
for(row*0;row<nr;row++) { 
if (row>0) fprintf(ppp,"\n"); 
for (col=0,-col<nc;col++) { 
h«map4 [row] [col] ,-
if ((col+l)%(nc/2)—0) fprintf (ppp, "%4.5f \n",h) ; 
else fprintf(ppp,"%4.5f ",h); } 
} 
fclose(ppp); 
} // end surffileO 
*• logfileO log all run output data into .txt file** 
.........„.......**..*.*...**.,*...*.**.***.*.****..*../ 
void log_file(char "name5) 
{ 
FILE *pppp; 
strcpy(f_name,name5); 
strcat(f name,•.txt")j 
pppp*fopen(f_name,"a"); 
if (numfile==l){ 
fprintf(pppp,"%6.6f initP %6.6f Duration 
%6.6f\n",K_act,P_act,end_time); 
} 
fprintf(pppp,"%d out %6.6f ero %6.6f sed %6.6f ec %6.6f i 
%6.6f\n",numfile,dzbal,erobal,sedbal,erobalto,sedbalto); 
fclose(pppp); 
} // end log_file() 
*• logfileO log all run output data into 
void sadis(char *name6) 
{ 
FILE 'pppppp; 
strcpytf name,name6); 
strcat(f_name,•-txt"); 
PPPPPP-fopen(f name, "a") ; 
fprintf(pppppp," %7.8f\n",inpul); 
fclose(pppppp)j 
} // end sadisO 
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** logfileO log all run output data into .txt Cile 
void saero(char •name7) 
{ 
FILE *ppppppp; 
strcpy(f name,name7); 
street(f name,•.txt"); 
ppppppp=fopen(f_name,"a"); 
fprintf(ppppppp,• %7.8f\n",inpu2); 
fclose(ppppppp); 
} // end saerof) 
logfileO log all run output data into .txt file*' 
void sasedfchar *name8) 
{ 
FILE *pppppppp; 
strcpy(f_name,name8); 
strcat(f_name,".txt"); 
PPPPPPPP*fopen{f name,"a•); 
fprintf(pppppppp-" %7.8f\n",inpu3),-
fclose(pppppppp); 
} // end sadis() 
** calc_process{) actualise erosion/sedimentation •• 
void calc_pro(void) 
{ 
for(row=0;row<nr;row++) { 
for(col-0;col<nc,-col++) { 
soildep[row][col]+-((dz ero[row][col]+dz_sed[row][col])); 
if (soildep[row][col]<0.0) soildeptrow][col]=0.0; 
dtm[row][col]+=(dzero[row][col]+dz_sed[row][col]); 
P_fac[row] [col]* = 1.5;//Scen B 
infillrow] [col]*«0.75;//Scen B 
K_fac[row] [col] *- (0.675* ( (0.075) 'actual t ) ) ,-//Scen C 
P_fac[row][col]*=(0.675+((0.075)"actual t ) ) ; / /Scen C 
infil[row][col]*=(1.575-<(0.075)*actual_t));//Scen C 
/ / Alternative scenario of l inear vegetation regeneration 
K faclrow][col]*-{1.5-((0.075)*actual_t>);//Scen CI 
P factrow][col]*=(1.5-((0.075)"actual_t>);//Scen CI 
infillrow][col]*=(0.675+((0.075)-actual t ) ) ; / /Scen CI 
/ / Altitude dependent abandonement highest f i r s t abandoned 
if (actual_t==l> {olihei=340.568,-} 
if (actual_t==2) {olihei=305.159,-} 
if (actual__t==3) {olihei=277.712;} 
if (actual_t==4) {olihei=257.645;} 
if <actual_t==5) {olihei-237.289;} 
if (actual_t==6) {olihei=216 .514,-} 
if (actual_t==7) {olihei-197.124;} 
if (actual_t==8) {olihei-180.238;> 
if (actual_t==9) {olihei-158 . 537 ,-} 
if (actual_t==10> {olihei-100.00;} 
if (dtm[row][col]>olihei){ 
K_fac[row][col]*=1.5;//Seen C2 
P factrowj [col]*=1.5;//Scen C2 
infil[row][col]*=0.75;//Seen C2 
> else { 
K_fac[row][colj*=0.75;//seen C2 
P_fac[row][colJ*=0.75;//Scen C2 
infillrow][col]*=1.5j//Scen C2 
} 
/ / Altitude dependent abandonement highest f i r s t abandoned 
} 
} 
} // end calc_pro() 
** inisok Initialise the landusem soil or geology ** 
*• related parameters as erodibility K. P and ** 
** infiltration ** 
void ini sok(void) 
{ 
for(row»0;row<nr;row++) { 
for (col=0; col<;nc; col++) { 
K_fac[row][col]=K_act; P_fac[row][col]=P_act; 
infillrow] [col]=dx*0.1; 
/ / in f i l given with AWC rat ios 
if (eoilmap [row] [col] » 1 ) { / / Holocene-Pleistocene colluviui 
K_fac[row]tcol]=K_act; P f ac [row][col]=P_act; 
infil[row][col]=dx*0.161*soildep[row][col]; 
> 
if (soilmap[row][col]==2) { / / Flysch, marls and sandstones 
Kfactrow][col]=1.5*K_act; p_fac[row][col]=1.5*P_act; 
infillrow][col]-dx*0.10S*soildep[row][col]; 
} 
if (soilmaplrow] [col] ==3) { / / Pliocene, sands/gravels 
K_fac[row][col]=K_act; P_fac[row][eol)=P_act; 
infillrow][col]-dx*0.151*soildep[row][col]; 
} 
if (soilmap[row][col]==4) { / / Schists 
K_fac[row][col]«0.9*K_act; P_fac[row][col]=0.9*P_act; 
infillrow] [col]-dx*0.135*soildep[row] [col] ,-
} 
if (soilmaplrow] [col]=-5) { / / Gneiss 
K_fac[row][col]-0.7*K act; Pfac[row][col]=0.7*P_act; 
infilfrow] [col]=dx*0.066*soildep[row] [col]; 
} 
if (soilmaplrow] [col] --6) { / / Mo las se /conglomerates 
K_fac[row][col]=0.5*K_act; Pfaclrow][col]-0.5*P_act; 
infillrow] [col] =dx*0 . 055*soildep [row] [col] ; 
} 
if (soilmap[row] [col]==7) { / / Peridotite/Serpentenites 
K_fac[row] [col]-0.3*K_act; P_fac[row] tcol]=0.3*P_act; 
infil[row][col]-dx*0.044*soildep[row][col]; 
} 
if (lumaptrow][col]--l) { / / Citrus 
K_fac[row] [col]*=0.5; P_fac [row] [col]*-2.5; 
infil[row][col]*=1.0; 
} 
if [lumaptrow] [col]—2) { / / Annuals 
K factrow) [col]*-1.3; P fac[row] [Col]*=1.3; 
infillrow][col]*=1.2; 
} 
if (lumap[row]tcol]==3) { / / Olive 
K_fac[row][col]*=0.75;//seen A 
P_fac[row][col)*=0.75;//Scen A 
infillrow][col]*=1.5;//Seen A 
K_fac[row][col]*=1.5;//Scen B 
if (actual t==l) {olihei-158.537; 
i f (actual t--2) {olihei-180.238; 
if (actual t—3) {olihei-197.124; 
if (actual t-«4) {olihei-216.514; 
if ( ac tua l t - -5 ) {olihei-237.289; 
if (actual t=-6> {olihei-257.645; 
if (actual_t==7) {olihei=277.712; 
if (actual t==8) {olihei-305.159; 
if (actual _t--9) {olihei-340.568; 
if (actual_t«10) {olihei-1200.00;} 
if (dtm[row][col]<=olihei){ 
Kfactrow][col]*=1.5;//Scen C3 
P_fac[row][col]*-1.5;//Scen C3 
infillrow][col]*-0.75;//Scen C3 
} else { 
Kfactrow][col]*-0.75;//scen C3 
P faclrow][col]*-0.75;//Scen C3 
infillrow]tool]*=1.5;//Scen C3 
} 
} 
if (lumaptrow] [col]=-4) { / / Nature 
K_fac[row][col]*=1.2; P_fac[row][col]*-1.2; 
infil[row][col]*=0.75; 
} 
if (lumaptrow] [col] ==5} { / / Riverbed/buildings/bare 
K £ac[row][col]*=0.01; P_fac[row][col]*=2.5; 
infillrow] [eol]*-0.0; 
} 
} / / fo r 
} / / fo r 
} / / end ini sole () 
* control() checking for sinks, p i t s + error map ** 
. • a * . . . . * . * * . * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . * . . . . . . . . . . . * * / 
oid control(void) 
char textch[100] ,-
round-0; s_ch-0; 
for(row=0;row<nr;row++) { 
for(col=0;col<nc;col++) { 
error_m[row] [col] = 0; 
> 
} 
while (s ch>=0> 
{ // begin while 
sink=0; top=0; flat=0; round-0;ps_flat=0;spill=0; 
round*+; s chiO; dh_maxi=0.00000000000; 
for(row-0;row<nr;row++) { 
for (col-0;col<:ncicol++) { 
dh nul-0; low-0; high=0; 
for{i=(-l);i<-l,-i + +) { 
for{j=(-l);j<=l;j++) { 
dh=0.000; 
if ( ( (row+i) >=0) && ( (row+i]<nr) &.&. // boundaries 
((col+j)>-0) &&. ((col+j)<nc) &fc 
I ((i==OUft(j--0>) ) { 
dh_nul++; 
if((rowl-row+i)&&(col I=col+j)){d x=dx*ROOT2;} 
else {d_x-dx;} 
dh=(dtm[row] [col]-dtm[row+i] [col+j]); 
if (dh>dh maxi) {dh maxi=dh;} 
if (dh<0.000000) { // i,j is higher neighnour 
high++; dhnul--; 
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if (dh>0.000000) { // i,j is lower neighbour 
low++; dhnul--; 
} 
}//end if 
}//end for 
}//end for 
// Sinks and pitts and flats after this move to next row / col 
if (low==8) {top++; error_m[row][col]=0;} 
if (high==8) { sink++; error_m[row][col]=-99;S2_error=l;} 
if (dh_nul==8) {flat+t; errorjm[row] [col]=5,-} 
if (((dh_nul+low)==8) ftft (low==l)) 
{spill++; error m[row] [col] =3;} 
if (({dh nul+high)==8) &&1((dh_nul==0) j |(high==0))) 
{ps flat++; error_m[row][col]=5;} 
> 
} 
sprintf(textch," sinks:%d tops:%d flats:%d \n ps flatss%d 
spills:%d \n round:%d dhmax:%3.8f",sink,top,flat, ps flat, 
spill, round, dh_maxi); 
gotoxy(1,14); 
printf(textch); 
if (s_ch==0) B_ch=(-1); 
} // end while 
} // controlO 
** calcqtrf) main calculations follow the wtaer downslope ** 
** until all neighbours are processed ** 
** determine the discharge g for this timestep ** 
** and the transport rates capacities etc. ** 
void calcgtr(void) 
{ 
char chtext[100] ; 
//set all start q values effective precipitation at time t 
nb_ok=0,- nb_check=0 .0; all_grids=0. 0 ; dz_bal=0 .0; sed_out=0 . 0; 
g_out=0.0; erocnt=0.0; sedcnt-0.0; sedbal=0.0; erobal=0.0; 
dhmin=-9999.0; dh_tol=0.00025; ET0=0.4373; sedbal2=0.0; 
erobal2«0.0; tell=0; tel2=0; tel3=0; tel4»0; 
for(row-0;row<nr;row++) { 
for(col=0;col<nc;col++) { 
// rainfall from input fila dtmnew[row][col] 
// q_mat[row][col] = 
((dtmnew[row][col]/1000.0)*ET0*dx)infil[row][col]; 
// normal effective precipitation 
q_mat [row] [col] = (ef f_prep*ET0) -infil [row] [col] ,-
if (q_mat[row] [col]<0.001) q_mat[row] [col]=0.001; 
neighbtrow] [col] « 0; // neighbour check is 0 is false 
aedtr[row][col] = 0.0; 
dz_ero[row][col] M 0.0; 
dz_sed[row][col] M 0.0; 
} 
} 
// into while loop for all grids if not all neighbours processed 
all grids=double(nr)"double(nc) ,-
while (nb_check<all_grids) 
{// begin while 
for(row=0;row<nr;row++) { 
for(col=0;col<:nc;col++) { 
// into loop for surounding grids of certain grid 
// Start first the slope sum loop for all lower neighbour grids 
slope_sum-0.0; dhmax=0.0; dz_min=-9999.99; d_x-dx; 
direct=20; dz_max«-l.0;dhtemp=-99999.99; dhmin-t-9999.99); 
if (neighJa[row] [col]==0) { 
// Repeat the loop to determine if all neigbours are processed 
nb_ok=l; 
for(i=(-l);i<=l;i++) { 
for(j=(-l);j<=l;j++> { 
dh-0.000; 
if( ((row+i)>=0) S& ((row+i)<nr) && // boundaries 
((col+j)>=0) && ((col+j)<nc> && 
K(i—o)u(j»o)) ) { 
dh=(dtm[row][col]-dtm[row+i][col+j]); 
if (dh<0.000){// select higher neighbour 
if (neigh b[row+i][col+j]==01 {nb_ok=0;} 
}//end if 
}//end if 
}//end for 
}//end for 
}//end if 
// Repeat loop determine flow if all draining neighbours are known 
// but do this only once 
if ((nb_ok«=l) SLCL (neigh_b[row][col]==0)) { 
neigh_b[row][col]=l; // grid to be processed so set to 1 
for(i=(-l);i<=l;i++) { 
for{j=(-l);j<=l;j++) { 
dh.0.000000; dhl«=0.000; dhtemp»-99999 . 99; d x«dx; 
if( ( (row+i) >«>0) && ((row+i)<nr) && // boundaries 
( (col+j)>«0) && {(col+j)<nc) && 
1 <<i—0)&ft<j==0)) ) { 
dh=(dtm[row] [col]-dtm[row+i] [col+j]); 
dhl=((dtm[row] [col]+dz sed[row] [col])-
(dtm[row+i] [col+j]+dz_ero[row+i] [col+j] 
+dz sed[row+i][col+j])); 
if((rowl=row+i)ftt(col 1=col+j)){d_x»dx«ROOT2; 
} else {dx-dxj} 
if (dh<0.000000){// i j is a higher neighbour 
if (dh>dz_inin) {dz_min=dh;} 
if ((dh<0.000000)) {// i j is a higher neighbour 
if (dhl>dhmin) {dhmin. (dhl) ,-} 
} 
} 
if (dh>0.000000){// i j is a lower neighbour 
if (<dh>0.000000) ) { 
if (dhl>dhmax-dh_tol) {dhmax=(dhl-dh_tol);} 
} 
dh=dh/d_x; 
if <dh>dz_max>{ dz max=dh; direct=<i"3+5+j);} 
dh=pow(dh,conv_fac),-
s 1 ope__sum= slope sum+dh; 
}//end if 
}//end if 
}//end for 
}//end for 
if (dhmin==-9999.99){dhmin=0.0;} 
else {dhmin=(dhmin*(-l.on;} 
if (dhmax=*0.0) {dhmax=dh_tol*-l.0;} 
else {dhmax=(dhmaxM-1.0>);} 
for(i=(-l);i<=l;i++) { 
for(j»(-l);j<=l;j++) { 
dh»0.000000; fraction=0.0; t_cap=0.0; 
fracjjis=0.0; frac tr=0.0; det_r=0.0; 
set_r=0.0; tra_di=0.0; set_di=0.0; d x=dx; 
iff ((row+i)>=0) && ((row+i)<nr) && / / boundaries 
((col+j)>=0) && ((col+j)<nc) && 
M(i==0U&(j==0)> ) { 
dh=(dtm[row] [col]-dtm[row+i] [col+j]); 
//dh=((dtmtrow][col]+dz ero[row][col]+dz sed[row][col])-
(dtm[row+i][col+j]+dz_ero[row+i][col+j]+dz_sed[row+i][col+j])); 
/ / Multiple Flow: If there are lower neighbours s t a r t evaluating 
if (dh>0.000000){ 
/ / Steepest descent only one neighbour 
/ / i f <<i*3+5+j> -I direct){ 
/ / fraction of discharge into a neighbour grid 
if((rowl-row+i)ftft(colI=col+j)){d_x=dx*ROOT2;} 
else {d_x-dx;} 
Slope»dh/d_x; 
dh=dh/d x; 
dh=pow(dh,conv fac); 
fraction-(dh/slope_sum); 
// fraction-1.0; 
frac_dis=(q_mat[row][col]*fraction),-
q_mat[row+i][col+j]+=frac_dis; 
// Calc Capacity, detachment, settlement, travel/ settle distance 
tcap * (pow(frac_dis,m))*(pow(Slope.n)); 
detr - (K fac[row][col]*(frac_dis*Slope)); 
set t - (-1.0)*(P_fac[row][col]*(frac_dis*Slope)); 
t_cap*=d_x; det_r*=d_x; set_r*=d_x; 
dtmnew[row][col]=t_cap; 
tradi = (tcap/detr); 
set di • (tcap/setr); 
// Evaluate Transport rates and sedimentation/ erosion 
// Sediment Transport Rate for de fraction of the discharge 
frac_tr=(sed_tr[row] [col] *fraction*d_x) ,-
// Start a new alinea 
if (fractr == t_cap) sed tr[row+i][col+j]+=(frac_tr/d_x); 
if (fractr < t_cap) 
// Sediment rate of transport is lower than its capcity over slope 
// Erosion 
{ 
erocnt+=l.0; lock=0; dzfill=0.0; 
sedtr_loc=t_cap+((frac_tr-t_cap)*axp(((d_x*(-1.0))/tra_di))); 
dS=sedtr loc-frac_tr; 
if (dS>0.00) { // all erosion is processed sinks possible 
dz=(((-1.0)M(dS/1.0)*dt))/d_x) ; 
dz fill=dz; 
if (dz<(dhmax)){ 
sprintf(chtext,"dhmax erosion error"); 
gotoxy(1,5); 
printf(chtext); 
dz_fill=(dhmax) ,-
} 
if <dhmax>=(dh_tol«-1.0)) {dz f i l l=0.0;} 
dz_ero[row][col]-dzero[row][col]+dz_fill; 
dz_left=dz-dz f i l l ; 
dhmax-*dz_fill; 
erobal+»dz_fill; 
e robal to+ndzf i l l ; 
sedtr_loc"sedtr_loc+(dz_left*d_x); 
) //•/ 
if (dS<0){ Sl_error=l;} 
} 
if (fractr > tcap) 
// Sediment rate of transport is exceeding the capacity 
// Deposition 
{ 
sedcnt+«1.0; lock=0; dz fill=0.0; 
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sedtr_loc=t_cap+( ( f r a c t r - t cap) »exp( (d_x/set_di) ) ) ; 
dS=sedtr_loc-frac_tr; 
if <dS<O.0Q){ 
dz=(((-1.0)M(dS/1.0)*dt )>/d_x); 
if ( (dz>(dhmin-dz_ero[row][col]-dhtol))) { 
dz fill-(dhmin-dhtol-dz_ero[row] [col]>; 
i f (dz fill<=dh tol) dz f i l l - 0 . 0 ; 
if <dhmin<=dh tol) d z f i l l - 0 . 0 ; 
dz_sed[row][col]=dz_sed[row][col]+dz_fill; 
dzleft^dz-dz f i l l ; 
dhmin-=dz_fill; lock++; 
dhmax--dzfi l l ; 
if (dhmin<-dh tol) {dhmin-dhtol;} 
rr=row; cc=col; tell++; 
while (dz_left>0.0){ 
maxxaO.0;mmin=- 9999.9;lock++; 
for(i i=(-l) ; l i<=l; i i++> { 
for ( j j=( - l ) ; j j<=l ; j j+ + ) { 
dh=0.000000; 
iff ((rr+ii)>=0) && ((rr+ii)<nr) && / / 
boundaries 
((cc+jj)>=0) && ((cc+jj)<nc) && 
1 ((ii—0)&Mjj«0)) ) { 
dh=((dtm[rr] [cc]+dz erotrr] [cc]+dz_sed[rr] [cc])-
(dtm[rr+ii][cc+jj]+dz ero[rr+ii][cc+jj]+dz_sed[rr+ii][cc+jj])) ; 
if (dh>0.000000){// i j i s a lower neighbour 
if (dh>maxx){ 
maxx=dh; r r r=r r+i i ; ccc^cc+jj; 
} 
}//end if 
}//end if 
}//end for 
}//end for 
for ( i i - ( - l ) ; i i<=l ; i i++) { 
for ( j j«( - l ) i j j<- l i j j++) { 
dh-0.000000; 
i f ( ((rrr+ii)>-0) && ((rrr+ii)<nr) && //boundaries 
((ccc+jj)>-0) && ((ccc+jj)<nc) && 
i ( { i i - - 0 ) u ( j j . - 0 ) ) ) { 
dh={(dtm[rrr] [ccc]+dz_sed[rrr] [ccc]>-
<dtm[rrr+ii][ccc+jj]+dz_ero[rrr+ii][ccc+jj]+dz_sed[rrr+ii][ccc+jj] 
}//end for row 
/ / check if a l l the grids are processed to leave th is function 
nb_check=0.0; 
for(row=0;row<nr;row++) { 
for(col=0;col<nc;col++) { 
nb_check+adouble(naigh_b[row][col]}; 
} 
} 
sprintf(chtext , 'Process nbcheck: %8.1f to go 
:%8. I f" ,nbcheck ,a l lgr ids ) j 
gotoxy(l,8); 
printf(chtext),-
} / / end while 
/ / tab correction towards end 
/ / Outlet for 100 alora dam 
for{row=0;row<nr;row++) { / / divide by dx to get m per m 
for(col=0;col<nc;col++) { 
if (dtm[row][col]==0.0) {g_mat[row][col]=0.0i} 
/ / q_mat[row][col]-(q_mat[row][col]/dx),-
)); if (dh<0.000000){// i j i s a higher neighbour 
if (dh>mmin) {nnnin=dh;} 
}//end if 
}//end if 
}//end for 
}//end for 
if ((dz left>((mmin*(-1.0))-dh_tol))){ 
dz_leftl«((mmin*(-1.0))-dh t o l ) ; 
i f (dz leftl<=dh tol) dz_leftl=0.0; 
if <mmin«(-9999.9)) dz_leftl=0.0; 
d z l e f t . d z l e f t - d z l e f t l ; 
} else { dz_leftl=dz le f t ; dz lef t - ( -1 .0};} 
dz_sed[rrr][ccc]=dz_sed[rrr][ccc]+dz_leftl; 
if (dzleft>0.0) {rr=rrr; cc-ccc;} 
i t (maxxioO.O){ 
dz=dz-dz_left; 
sedtr_loc-sedtr_loc+((dz_l«ft)*d_x); 
dz_left=-1.0; 
} 
if ( (rr<0) | | (cc<0) | | (rr>=nr) | | (co=nc)) { 
dz=dz-dz_left; 
sedtr_loc»sedtr_loc+((dz left)*d_x); 
dz left=-1.0; 
sprintf(chtext,"Outof Area sedimentation e r r o r ' ) ; 
gotoxy(l,3); 
pr int f (chtext) ; 
} 
} //end while */ 
} / / end if */ 
if <dhmin<=dhtol) tel3++; 
if ((dz<=((dhmin-dz_ero[row][col])-dh tol))&fc(lock==0)) { 
dz sed[row][col]=d«_sed[row][col]+dz; 
dhmin=(dhmin-dz); lock++; tel2++; 
dhmax-=dz; 
} 
if ({(dhmin-dz_ero[row][col])<=dh_tol)&&(lock==0)) { 
sedtr loc=sedtr_loc+((dz)*d_x); dz=0.0; tel4++; 
} 
sedbal+adz; 
sedbalto+-dz; 
> 
if (ds>0.00){ sl_error=l; } 
} 
// after calculation the local tanaport rate is added to the total 
sedtr[row+i][col+j]+=(sedtr_loc/d_x); 
// End of inspring alinea 
}//end if 
}//end if boarders 
}//end for j 
}//end for i 
}//end if atart process once 
}//end for col 
} > 
/ / t ransect 4 
V 
/ / t ransect 2 
/ / sed_out=(sedtr[72] [141]); g_out=(g_mat[72] [141]); //gneiea 
sed_out-(sed_tr[17] [30]); q_out=(q_mat[17] [30]); / /Sar 
/* sed_out«0.0; 
sed_out+m(dz_ero[22][30]+dz_sed[22][30]); 
sed_out+-(dz_ero[21] [30]+dz_sed[21] [30]); 
eed_out+-(dz_ero[20] [30]+dz_sed[20] [30]); 
sed_out+»(dz_ero[19][30]+dz_sed[19][30]); 
sed_out+-(dz_ero[18] [30]+dz_sed[18] [30]); 
sed out+-(dz_ero[17][30J+dz_sed[17][30]); 
sed out / - l .009721; / /*/ 
/* eedout+-(dz _ero[23][30]+dz_sed[23][30]);// transect 5 
sed_out+-(dz_ero[23] [29]+dz_sed[23] [29]); 
sed_out+-(dz_ero[23] [28]+dz sed[23] [28]); 
sed out+-(dz ero [23] [27]+dz_sed[23] [27]); 
sed_out+=(dz_ero[23] [26]+dz_sed[23] [26]); 
sed_out+-(dz_ero[24] [25]+dz_sed[24] [25]); 
8ed_out+=(dz_ero[25] [24]+dz sed[25] [24]) ; 
sed_out=0.0; 
sed_out+=(dz_ero[64] [46]+dzsed[64] [46]) ; 
sed out+-(dz_aro[63] [47]+dz_sed[63] [47]) ; 
sed out+=(dz ero[62] [48]+dz_sed[62] [48]); 
sed out+«(dz_ero[61] [49]+dz_sed[61] [49]); 
sed out+=(dz ero[60] [50]+dz_sed[60] [50]); 
sedout+=(dz _ero[59][51]+dz_sed[59][51]); 
sed_out+=(dz ero[5B] [52]+dz sed[58] [52]); 
sed_out+=(dz ero[57] [53]+dz eed[57] [53]); 
sed_out+=(dz_ero[56] [54]+dz_sed[56] [54]); 
sed_out+=(dz ero[55] [55]+dz sed[55] [55]); 
sed_out+=(dz ero[54][56]+dz sed[54][56]); 
sed_out/=1.3 90098;//«/ 
for(row=0;row<nr;row++) { 
for(col=0;col<nc;col++) { 
erobal2+=dz_ero[rowl[col]; 
sedbal2+=dz_sed[row] [col]; 
inpul=q_mat[row] [col]; 
inpu2=dz_ero[row][col]; 
inpu3=dz sed[row] [col]; 
sprintf(filename,"gndis2"); 
sadis(filename); 
sprintf(filename,"gnero2"); 
saero(filename); 
sprintf(filename,"gnsed2B); 
sased(filename);//*/ 
> 
} 
dz bal-(eedbal+erobal); 
dz_bal2-(sedbal2+erobal2); 
sprintf(chtext,'dzbal: %6.6f %6.6f sed out: %6.6f q_out: 
%6.6f-,dz_bal,dz_bal2,(sed out*10000),g_out>; 
gotoxy(l,10); 
printf(chtext); 
sprintf(chtext,"Erosion grids: %8.If Sediment. grids: %8.If 
•,erocnt,sedcnt); 
gotoxy(1,11); 
printf(chtext); 
sprintf(chtext,"Balance Brol:%6.6f 2:%6.6f Sedl:%6.6f 2:%6.6f 
",erobal,erobal2,sedbal,sedbal2); 
gotoxy (1,12) ,-
printf(chtext); 
sprintf(chtext,"Brobaltotal: %6.6f Sedbalancetotal: %6.6f %< 
%d %d %d n,erobalto,sedbalto,tell,tel2,tel3,tel4); 
gotoxy(l,13); 
printf(chtext); 
}// end calc_qtr() 
** mainO main program with time loop and outputs ** 
void main() 
{ 
// Set main parametres and variables before simulation 
strcpy(filename, 'paragnei'); 
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inimod(filename); 
numout-1; // Number of output files during simulation 
numfile=2; 
// K_act-0.000289; // Actual K-factor Serp trans 4 
Kact-O.lS; // Actual K-£actor Gneiss trans 2 
P_act=0.6; 
erobalto-0.0; 
sedbalto-0.0; 
Sl_ -0; S2_error=0; 
fac etc..)•); 
i f{ (make ji 
clrscr(); 
ini mat(); 
atrcpy(filename, "gneiss"); 
inirfil(filename,dtm); 
strcpy(filename, "gnsdp"),-
inirfiK filename, soildep) ,-
strcpy (filename, "rain_2km") ; 
inir_fil (filename, dtmnew) ,-
strcpy (filename, "vege_2)an") ; 
iniintf(filename,Boilmap); 
if( (er_ifile I- NULL) ) { 
gotoxy(l,3); 
printf("Matrices and DTM completed"); 
gotoxy(1,4); 
printf("Matrices initialised (infil, 
gotoxy(1,6); 
printf("Please press any key to start"); 
clracr () ,-
8printf(ch,"Initial dt=%6.4f Endtirae %6.4f",dt.endtii 
gotoxy(l,2); 
printf(ch); 
// Start the time loop 
while (actual t<=end_time) 
{//begin while time loop 
sprintf(ch,"Time %10.Of".actualt); 
gotoxy(1,4); 
printf(ch); 
if ((Sl_error==0)ss(S2_error«0)) { 
ini B O M ) ; 
calc_qtr() ; 
calc_pro() ; 
control(); 
} 
if (Sl_errorl«Q) { 
sprintf(ch,"dS Error on Time:%10.Of•,actualt); 
gotoxy (1,4) ,-
printf(ch); 
actual_t«end_time+l; 
} 
if (S2_errorl-0) { 
sprintf(ch,"sink Error on Time :%10.Of",actualt) ; 
gotoxy (1,4) ,-
printf(ch); 
actual_t«end_time+l; 
> 
if (fmod(actual t,end time/num_out}«-Q) { 
// sprintf(filename,"log_2tan"); 
// log file(filename); 
sprintf(filename,"gnero%d",numfile) ; 
surf_file(filename,dzero); 
sprintf(filename,"gnsed%d",numfile); 
surf_file(filename,dz sed); 
sprintf(filename,agndis%d",numfile) ; 
surf_file(filename,q_mat); 
sprintf(filename,"gndem%d",numfile); 
surf_file(filename,dtm); 
// sprintf(filename,"sdp%d",numfile); 
// surf_f ile (filename, soildep) ,-
// sprintf(filename,"infilD%d",numfile); 
// eurf_file(filename,infil) ,-
// sprintf(filename,agntra%d",numfile); 
// surffile(filename,dtmnew); 
// sprintf(filename,"lu_in%d",numfile) ; 
// int_file(filename,lumap); 
// sprintf(filename,"geogin",numfile); 
// int file(filenama,soilmap); 
// sprintf(filename,"err%d",numfile); 
// int file(filename,error m); 
gotoxy(1,6); 
sprintf(ch,"last file written: %d",numfile); 
printf(ch); 
numfile++; 
> 
actual_t+=dt; 
}//end while time loop 
gotoxy(l,18); 
free mat 0 ; 
printf("End of Program"); 
getchf),-
> • ! • • { 
printf("input DEM file error\n\n End of Program"); 
getch(); } } else { 
printf("not enough memory fo 
getchO ; 
} 
} // end main 
matrices\n*); 
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